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Landmark moment

Seven Mile ramp clo-•

Contractors were expected to close
entrance and exit ramps this weekend fof
northbound 1-275 at Seven Mile Road for

reconstruction of the ramps.

The CloSUfe is expected to last approx-
imately 10 days. Motorists can use Eight
Mile Road and Six Mile Road exits al

alternate routes.

Contractors also are paving new lanes
of the northbound side freeway with the
7ntimidator.- which paves three lanes
simultaneously, and completing bridge
deck work on the bridge overpasses.

The $49 million project is expected to
conclude this fall.

THE WEEK
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Car wash: The High
School Hockey Boosters
will be at the Michigan
National Bank on the cor-

ner of Ann Arbor Road
and Sheldon from 10 a.m.
-2 p. m. to raise money for
the Racliaet Maurer

Scholarship Fund and for
the inaugural year of the
two high school hockey
teams.

TUESDAY

Auditions: The Rising
Star Singers will hotel
auditions from 7-8:30
p.m. at the Plymouth
Community Arts Council,
774 N. Sheldon at June-

tion. Open to ages 8-16.
For niore in>forination.
call (734) 416-4278.

Chorus: The Plymouth
Community Chorus has
set rehearsals for its
annual. Christmas Con-
cert. Auditions by
appointment trill be con-
ducted at 7 p.m. at First
United Meth,odist

Church, 45201 N. Territo-
rial. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 455-4080.
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Memories: Pat Pigott, a handyman working in Plymouth, bought an engagement ring for his wife from Delta Diamond Jewelers.
which was once located inside the Mayllower. He said he hated to the hotel destroyed.

Mayflower fades into memories
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BY TONY BRES('All)
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Crowds gathered along Main Street
this week, recalling fond memories
while watching as the 72-year-old
Mayflower Hotel was demolished by
heavy equipment.

For many, the historic hotel
touched their lives in some way or
,niother.

"We had our wt•(|dillg night there,
and spent 24€·veral anniversarws at
the Mayflower," recalled Hheri
Radionoff, 40. of Plyinouth. l'in hop-
ing to get .ionw ofthi· bricks to build a
patio in the back>·ard 1 111 nostalgic
that way."

'We used to rat here," said John

Paul. 62, of Plymouth. "But. it.s run-
down Mid cost too much to fix up "

Paul's wife had a dillk rent opinion
"It': saci. 1 wish the¥ could Ha, l.

part of the hotel fur the new develop-
nwnt" said Sycl, 58. 1 Just (ion't like

City nami
BY TONY BRL >44 ATI)
ST 1FF WRITER
t' rt,•00,·.11(iniccomin.lit·t

-:tyrng he's tired of bring "1)11]lied" by
1 '1,·mouth Community Crier pul,ligher
W Edward Wendover and Plymouth
citv oflicials. Dr. ThoIii.ts Prose of Ph·-
mouth hah filed a $100 million federal
lawsuit ni U.S District ('ourt in

Ditrilit i hiltling his rn·11 rights w,·n·
violated.

"l'tifortzinatel¥. Mr Wendover und I

hail a simple conflict over an en.:ement,
and it escalated to the point wiwre Ill·
lised Ins influence over local filithon-

ties to hai·:Iss :Ind I,filly mr.' said
Prosr. 1 think it'S tim,· that :unwon,·
stands up. Maybe other. m thi>, lou n

Film premi
The world pre·

miere of "Walking
'(: Aj Distance" is coming

to Plymouth - home
of filmmaker

Rachel Paris.
, The 25-minute

film tackles the

complexities of innocence lont.
The film focuses on Katie,-a woman

in her late 308 who reflects on her
youth. Much of the film is staged in
1963 a, the then 11-year-old Katie
idolize, her frequently absent father,
a traveling businessman. Through
magical notes and,ceremonial childi811
wishes, the girl attempta to protect
him from harm's way.

It'§ a period of realization for Katie.
But young naivet6 cromses into harsh
realities, not only in her small world,
but at a time all American people are
strugglin, for atigwers. Katie'm life im

1 4

M,W. I Mur:s."
Ervin Efinwtz, 32. of Pl>mouth

works for North Anwrican I),sman-
tling, th,· company trut'Ing down tiw
ok! hcitel

Bd in $100
I Along with (Ed) Wendover
ers named as defendants in 1

Chief Bob) Scoggins; police 1
Wenlover's wife and candidi

Carne, a former Crier employ
muke; current mayor Joe Km
Steve Walters.

ulli} have licen alitr<ed In· till· nn-p.a
per and authorittes will have the
cwurakW t,) tan(| ili, and I,k v.11.it
right. -

I'}ri· 11-i,zil,|r·> 1,#'Man ·.vh#], thi· luo
71.11*·d over :in {1.pment oil 11.1,-rt

tre steps bac
What: World premiere of ' *cilking
Distance" by filirimakpr f?tic·hei
Paris

When: 5 pm Sunday. 0,-t 24
Where: TBA to ticket holders onlv
Cost $50 per person
Dress: hadv 1960 ish

COH Glenvew .3.7020 (45.1-29.4 2
tor ticket informal©n

Correlated with the its:,1,49111,111„11 {,1
PreMident.John F Kenn,·dv

The world premirre of ..Walking
DiRtance" on Sunday. (41 2,1.Kill
Also step back in time to th,· pai·h
19608 during the rocktml screemng 01
the film.

Clanstic cars from the 19608 Will line
the Arret• of I'ly,nouth 1,11(| Murst,4
are nakrd to dre·,48 in that time m.nod
Party-gorrA will fr<,1 1,4 if they

.
All eyes
watch-

Ing:
Folks

watch

from
across

the

Ntreet as

ish (,c/.

1 remember this bern© tilitte a
place 20 year: ago." remembered
Et-Imetz. "lt': a [inrge part (,1 hi:tor>.
but it'>i time for it to go "

Even the prolect nurn in:er lor Tri-

million fr

nd the city of Plymouth, oth-
te lawsuit include: (police
gt. Ed Ochal; Sally Repeck,
te for city commission; Mike
m; former mayor Don Dis-
M; and former city manager

St rre· t . 11 h ic·h rrport,·d h be lt) lit> t 41
Pri-·, but i> u>l'(1 hv A'em|'1\1·1· 3% a
Ina,ling dock Hont'i ('1 that Ilit-

hectime .·1 -•in,·U hat .ectim|.t,h, 1».rn· »-

I'rn··r l. 10/r,· 1111.4(·1 1 1. twt) ('11.11-gl'>4 1,1
di>,11(|1·1-h comt:icl lib·d .tgainst 111111

le to 19608

st, i,i,ed into the >4:Ind. with Dran
11:11·tin'44 mittlic filtering thu· air,
according to Paris and mt•mi)ers (11
tiw Rat# Pack, wlit, are org:rnizing
1':ir,9' world bremirre

.hist as Katie's magic·:11 note< an·
*·cret to unly her. the prennere party

location will remain a similar mvs

t,·rv fur partv-g,wrs Ticket hohir! M
Ire given n phone number to call nist

<Invs before the preiniere unve:h ng
thi localion of the cocktail party hon
orring the local artist and her film

More than 150 ticket< have nlre;,clv
heen :01,1 Those ilit,•rested can,all
filenview 3-2920 445:1·2920I to
reserve a spot at thr premwre Tick
rt< are $50

Filmed in Northulli· at thi' Water
Whrel, "Walking |),st:,11('r" Will lie
entered inti, such film competitums /14
Cannes. Sunclance titici thi' Academy
Awardw Inter thiv yrar

the

bu i N in

7926 FS

denud

Mount Vincentl Companies reme,11-
hered visiting the hotel as a :)-vent
oRt.

1 renwmber the Clean Platt· clul).
said Dave Abramson. -Ther woilld
send me a p<,steard for a free dinner if
I brought my parents."

Some watching the demolition
weren't concerned about the historic

significance of the Mayflower.
"We just love to watch a demoli-

tion." said Karen :41,·,·i·ng of Canton.
wh,) wa- with her 4-via 1 - t}Id Slin.
1,·4·wir

Al,i·am>nn .4. 11,1 .i,/m· 01 111,· brick h
ti·om Uw Madlower will he >441:·ed and
Ovt,11 ti) CIVIC t).LI,IMIZatlonS to He|| hir

ttlizi|-r.,1>1·1·. 11,· expects that b, 11.lp-
pen in a col,pit· (It wet'km

Meanwhilt'. ·hil Yi,ung <,1.1:11 :\1#ra
Yoling Photogram.v in Ph mnittl:. 1>
st·|ling a T-%11 It 1% 4· : an im. ti:i· a 11' the
Mavflower Hotel Thi :lurt> c.in br

put-chased for .321 9.-1 at the .litilio
826 Penniman. or· thi· 1'1\rn,ilith 1!1.-

torit·al Museurn

deral suit
1 11,· fit ..t 1,·.11]ted ti, IN'i,>c 111·nu
detam¢·d bv palict· In th Se-nd luci
clent Prost· H» 114·keti·d L,r- SWI .trn At
womt· 11 Iind chil,1 1 4·n Complic·anne
m:Itter. 1. the lact ench h.» .1 [)(·t-34,11),ti
protection or,|1·r agnin,t th•, other,
making nin- 1 I,litact 111,·gal

Both 1,1 th,· ,/i:,Al'•lerh i h.,1-le,·: wt re·
pu·|ituall¥ 41|(,/4)*'t| 16)'A'.'ve'| . A'(·{,rd
ing to 14,114* Cht,·1 14(11, S,"Cgni: t|w
-ro,tic| u:i. tit·( Illwd on :t tt'thrit{:iht>
1 / ; : ! 1,\' .1,' 11 1 · C • 11 / 11 1 & 1 / 1 / 1 Z * ' : 1 1 / ( 1 1 H

,·,preted 1,1 br l t·in>tia¢•d In the W.n ni
1'<,tint, i,n,1,·cuti,i· < c,flice .„„,1

It .11)111·al· W"Ird·,ver h.1.1,t,en 11·1112
1111' 1,•,11,1· (111).Ittin, lit rt, 21\, fum thi'

1'1(·:p«· ....(· SUIT, Ati

Task force
targets
school

violence
11¥ 1'(IN Blil K< Uo
>41 \FF"'HIt}'H

thrilut·at<,46.,i·.homernmm Ii•,1

A 1.!11'111, 4,1 e{,nt,·rric·.1 ,·1,1/, „- iliti
<.111/ninon i,r'ki;,1,7,Itt,iric '»n iii,· Ph
m„ittli ., it,1 ('.1„1„i, .,rie, I 11 1 1\1,1,1 :1

ti,i·• Init: n.·,1 ficek 1,1 til·,1·1.•p lonc :,1111
.ht,tt i.trIC,· 0,).,1. t., 11,·11, /,trit·:11
44·,01 \,4,·me

lh,· 1,1.,tra-t,qit,ir,tz .i..:i,11 h, d, \,·lop
1,11',le ,11 |ill'•c ti, rb·\1·1t -111•1'| \1l;|¢ 11'f
4 -| Iti•,| 1.,1 ,- p m <,·pl .2 111 th" t 'n
1,in Ilteh >1111•,11,·,111€'1!.1
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{rincipal: West is back on schedule Season opener
/4

DITON,»-CATO

2 Student, at Weit Middle
:Bchool finally have complete
*Ium Ichedulea, more than a
*eek aner a inafu prevented
:many of the 752 pupils from
:knowing which elective classes

they would eventually take.
Principal Ray Fougnier said a

significant increase in enroll-
ment just before the start of
school forced the administration

to revamp the scheduling.
«Unfortunately, the data pro-

cessing person from Wayne
County who helps us with

scheduling was unavailable at
the time, so we ended up with
incomplete schedules for the
beginning of school,» said Four
nier.

Fougnier eaid that while •tu-
dents had core clas, schedules,

the problem centered around

balancing elective class choices
with clan sizes.

For the most part it only took
a day or two to put the schedules
together,» said Fougnier. "Last
week we were atill working on
moving students around to bal-
ance class sizes at 29 student8."
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Observer Newsroom E-Mail

, Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
0 ' or make general comments to any member of our ne*s staff through E-Mail

via the Internet at the following address:
newsroom•oeonline. corn.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

' '  Open houses and new developments in your area.
, Free real estate seminar information.

; b Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900

2, »·Place classified ads at your convenience.
-

: Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
 - » If you have a question about home delivery
r or if you did not receive your paper, please b'kx

call one of our customer service

representatives during the following hours:  #al,wivi,dco 
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 1 -0 8. M- s-t I

; . Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m rAl

e=-

http://observer-eccentric.com
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ve youi child's grades!
'" Grades K-12m 

All Subjects

Qualified Teachers 
One-On-One

Our experienced tutors Affordable Rates
come directly to your home.

Free Consultation!
Give your children the direction they need this fall with Club Z!
Our qualified teachers provide your children with the
individualized attention needed to excel this school year.

CALL
00-
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Pennles fo, Filendshlp: The Plymouth branch of
the Women's National Farm and Garden Club
began its season last week. Hostess Mary Jane
Robinson Oem, Stephanie LaGosh and Aileen
LaBret pose with the 70 Coins drawstring bag
and a basket full of coins. The group will cele-
brate the 70th anniversary ofAssociated Coun-
try Women of the World by encouraging every
member to contribute 70 coins, any denomina-
tion, to a special Pennies for Friendship collec-
tion. The money will go to help cover the expens-
es for workshop in the South American and
Caribbean area.

i O&E On-Line . ize#Butl
- - * You can access On-Line with just f lt./A.A.

I about any communications software 2lf-7/7- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail. *1 1 1/ 11 FE:X

• Access all features of the Internet - Telnet. -
Gopher, WWW and more.

• Read electronic editions of the the -AN721 0Observer & Eccentric newspapers.

1 =• Chat with users across town or across the 1[-I 1 6
country.

Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500
I Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our stail' photographers:

• Provide the publication date, page number, and description of the picture,
which must have been published wjtllin the past 6 months.

• $20 for the first print, $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance
(check or credit card).
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Immunization

I clinics planned

Cd for moi I,110,11,alion
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STOW & GO SELF STORAGE
AUCTION NOTICE

Pursuant to state law, Notice ia hereby given that a public auction will be
held at Stow * Go Self Storage, 41999 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI
on October 4 1999 at 10:00 8-m., on past due tenants listed below The
entire contents of the following units will be auctioned and gold to the
highest bidder on each unit. Cash Only:

Unit #560-ROBERT DEVYAKOF 272 W LIBERTY K #202, PLYMOUTH,
MI 48170

file cabinett (5) chairi, (2) desks, stand, bed spreads, office files, approx
60 boxes, blindx fireplace acoegaories, other mix

Unit #626-PRISCILLIA DILLARD OF 2224 COURTLAND, DETROIT, MI
48206

microwave, household goods, misc. pictures, clothing. beds, kitchen goodB,
furniture, misc boxes, other misc.

Unit #535-DOMINADOR REYES OF P.O. BOX 701002, PLYMOUTH, Ml
48170

household goode, vacuums, tires, fans, books, shelving, chairs, suitcase,
boxes, other misc.

Unit #688&#692-LINDA TUTTLE OF 9095 OAKVIEW, PLYMOUTH, MI
48170

X-mas decorations, toys, cooler, crochet set, sheiving, hand truck, kitchen
supplies, ceramic molds, ceramic figures, other misc.

Unit #566-MARK E. TURCHAN OF 14134 CAVELL, LIVONIA, MI 48154
micmwave, stereo, bed, table, couch, recliner, chain, lamp, bike rack. TV,
luggage, fan, boxes, misc. household items, other misc.

Publigh. September 19 and 30, 1999

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER
shuckDoe.homecomm.net

Salem Township will host
immunization clinics and screen-

ings this month in township hall
located at 9600 Six Mile Road

Residents can have their blood

pressure and cholesterol checked
by the Washtenaw County
Health Department from 4:30
p.m.-7 p.m. on Thursday, Sept.
23. They should bring previous
records, said Marcia Van Fossen,

township clerk.
The Fall Flu Clinic is sched-

uled for 5-7 p.m. Oct. 14. A nomi-
na] donation of "zero dollars to

$7" is suggested, she said.
Flu immunizations will be

given to children age nine and
older. Parents must sign a per-
mission form for children under

18 years of age.
Pneumonia vaccine will be

. SALEM

given to high-risk seniors over
age 65 for donations of"zero dol-
lars to $15," Van Fossen added.

"If you have not received a
tetanus diphtheria booster with-
in the last 10 years, the health
department will give you one at
this clinic," Van Fossen said.

Bring previous immunization
records with you, she suggested.

Linda Lantry, a public health
nurse who works for the Washte-

naw County Health Department
as communicable disease pro-
gram coordinator, said that the
months of April through Novem-
ber is rabies season.

Lantry will answer any ques
tions. Call her at (734)484-7200.
ext. 4184.

OTAL FITNESS
has arrived in Canton!

Join NOW!
Discounted Memberships r\Ad

to the first
200 Members!
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Violence
from page Al

«It's a problem that goeh
beyond the scope of the schools
because it's the regponsibility of
parents and the community in
general," said Scott Lorenz of
Plymouth, who has two children
attending school in the district

More than 20 local organiza
tions and individuals are co

sponsoring the event. Along with
Lorenz, the steering committee
includes Sue Davis, prewident of

l'It'§ a problem that
goe•beyond the scope
Of the schools becalls'

It'§ the reiponsibility of
Parents .dthecon•

munlty Ing'lle.al.'
Scott Lorenz

organizer

the Plymouth-Canton Board of
Education; Judge Ron Lowe of
36th District Court in Plymouth.
Judy Evola, the school diMtriet'R
community relations director.
Hugh Hareha of the Educational
Excellence Foundation; and Dale
Yagiela of Growth Works

"It'§ important that we involve
the community in identifying
•trategies and solutions to mini
mize the riski and barriers to
succes• that confront today '8
youth," •aid Davis.
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Marching along
PCEP band tunes in for full
fall season of performances

BY DIANE HANSON
SPECIAL WRITER

; They're back - and the Ply-
mouth-Canton Educational
Park Marching Band is step-
ping faster and playing harderl

music than ever.

. lhis is an extraordinarily
r fast-moving piece," said PCEP

band director David McGrath of
portions of this year's program.
"It is the fastest that they have

, marched since I have been here.
They are literally running."

This is MeGrath's fifth year
directing the award-winning
band, which has placed in the
top 10 of the nation's bands for
11 straight years. Last year the
PCEP performers completed a
stellar season by placing second
among the 81 top high school
bands from 14 states at the
Bands of America Grand
National Championships in
Indianapolis.

The dramatic and moving
portrayal of their program,
"America, Land of the Free,"

! also earned them the highest
, score of all 40 bands at the state
i championships and every first-

place trophy as well as all cap-
tions for Best Marching, Best
Music and Best General Effect
at all Michigan competitions.

And this year's show,
"Thoughtcrime: Music for an
Orwellian Era," is shaping up to
be no less dramatic. The show
theme about the loss of individ-

uality and creativity in society
is based on George Orwell's
"1984."

f.

The drama develops with
music written by Michael
Daugherty, a U of M staff mem-
ber. A multitude of visual and
musical effects build to a ciimax

that must be seen to be appreci-
ated. 'It is going to be Goose-
bump City, it is go cool," said
McGrath.

Plans for the show began in
December when MeGrath met

with staff, including associate
director Gregg Rinehart. Musi-
cal practice began in April and
went through June. And no
sooner was school out than the
kids returned for the first week

of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. mini-camp
practice. That was repeated
again in August, right before
the week of intense practice at
Camp Kohana near Traverse
City.

"That gets everything pushed
into our systems," said Salem
senior trumpet player Brian
Hoffmeister. "Doing it over and
over again helps us to get better
each time we do it. It takes up a
lot of time, but in the end it is
all worth it."

Field commander Julie Scott

agrees. "I don't think that I
have ever been in an activity
that works that hard." said the
Canton junior. She has
marched the last two years and
found the competition. especial-
ly nationals, to be very exciting.

"It makes all the practice and
all the hard work worth it," she
said. "I think maybe that's
something that brings you back
to the band."

But part of coming back is tht·

I
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In step: Sousaphone and baritone horn players rehearse in the late afternoon

Saxmen: Tenor saxophone
players Mike Varney of
Canton, 13 (left), Bob
Moore of Canton, 15, and
Pat Moran of Plymouth,
15, rehearse next to the
baritone saxes.

"Itt is a very abstract theme,"
said McGrath. He added that,
by the end of the show the
theme "should be pretty darn
obvious."

The opener will immediately
capture the audience attention
with a piece entitled "Circuits"
that produces that kind of non-
melodie sound. McGrath said.
As the show develops the band
becomes like a robotic, well-
oiled machine until a soloist
breaks away, only to be inter-
rupted by police whistles and
sirens, he said.

.sun.

sense of family that develops
traveling and working with the
band. It really becomes like a
second family," said Scott.

"Al] my best friends are pret-
ty much in the band," said
Hoffmeister. "You get to know
people a lot better spending
hour and hours on the buses ,
and:Ithere is this feeling of
everybody working together."

This year that family has
grown to 220 performers. "It is
one of the largest bands we
have fielded and the largest
sindb I have been here." said
MeGrath

It is also the largest in terms
of the measures of music and
the number of drill charts

packed into the nine-minute
show.

"It is going to be really. really
complex." said MeGrath There
are sections, he said, where the
marchers are moving at 190 to
200 beats ])er minute "They are

moving at three steps per sec-
ond, and it is music that most
bands would have a hard time
pulling off on the concert stage,
let alone marching with it."

But he has no doubt they can
carry if off ·1'hey have been an
astounding group so far," said
MeGrath. -They have been the
hardest-working band I have
ever had."

MeGrath tries to steer
thoughts a;,ay from last year's
accomplishments and more
toward current performance.

What we have to do is to try
harder to perform better than
last year," said MeGrath. If we
do that, we have reached our
goals, regardless of placement.
He said that has always been
his philosophy.

-There are too many variables
in this type of competition,
MeGrath said With most

sports. the outcome is cut and
dried But this type of competi-

RA,VP,OTO,n'AULA-3-*

.
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tion is not one of the simple
math of adding up the score.
"When you have 80 bands being
judged over the course of a
weekend by seven individuals,
it is never a scientific thing," he
said.

Portions of the band's perfor-
mance can be seen at PCEP

home football games on Friday
evenings.

Competition schedule:
Sept 18 - West Bloomfield
Oct. 2 - Bands of America

Regional Championships, Tole-
do

Oct. 9 - Huron Valley Invita-
tional at Milford High School

Oct. 16 - Great Lakes Invita-
tional at the PCEP stadium

Oct. 23 - Reeths-Puffer Invi-

tational in Muskegon
Oct. 30 - State Champl-

or™hip, Pontiac Silverdome
Nov 11-13 - Bands of Amen-

ca Grand National Champi-
onships. Indianapolis

City commission
votes to retain

. Plunkett & Cooney
1-101

da BY TONY BRUSCATO
ith- STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net
1th

at Plymouth city commissioners
have approved Plunkett &

ion Cooney as the city's next attor-
ney.

Ith . On a 4-1 vote, commissioners
te- decided to accept the recommen-

ent dation of a four-member commit-
ro- tee, headed by Mayor Joe Koch,
the : to award a three-year contract to
em- the same firm which has been

embroiled in controversy over its
es fees during the last fiscal year.
00, The committee, made up of

t Koch, Commissioners Ron

Loiselle and John Vos, and City
Manager David Rich, received
nine proposals from law firing
interested in representing the
city. The group then interviewed
five, before choosing Plunkett &
C'ooney

____ "We canit· up with three very
high recommendations. but our
final recommendation is to

oes

retain Plunkett & Cooney as our0018
city attorney," Loiselle told fe]-

y of
low commissioners. "The biggest

in
difference between this contract

z d
and the last contract (with Plun-

re n

kett & Coonevt is this 19 going to
t

be on a retainer basis
tzil-

The previous contract with
CO

Plunkett & Coonry called for t he
ith

city to pay fres on an hourly
ttee

1,1,818, which resulted in the city
t of'

spending nearh $180,()00 during
fiscal year 1998-99

Even allowing fur th,· spq{·111
projects that are not covered
under a retainer - nearly
$60,000 according to I.,juselle'H

of figureA -- thr $120,00{) for nor-
mal business is mor,· than dati

ble the $57.000 budgeted by the

clty
Thu• ri¢,w Plunkett & ('non,·v

nz contract calls 'for the ati· to imv

Izer , n retmner fee of $6,200 8 month.

equal to $74,400 a ve·ar. with
speCial prowets. 4 uch as the

d of
C·tty's law:ita ligalrist ('SX rill]

road, ti) Cost up tn $125 an hour
e of

"\Ve've alwa.v,4 heen happv
uth.

with the qunhtv of work frumct'>4
P|unkett & Connev. our biggf™ttor

onal problem wav with having irn

Dale
hourlv rate Ii,Ht,gul Id a retain

er," <ind Koch "They billed tis

cori·ec·tlv The problrm wn, inolve
the wav we set it up.

ying
('ltv Manager [bund Rich

nini
helic,ve# the r,·Imripr hAMed fee

rn t<)
will pr,ir·,cle relief for cith

My'A

"I'lw reta:n,·r agreein,ant give#
1,4 flill,Tici.11 li,ixtrn| to Watch nur

night on the town
Finishing touches make all the difference

A. From a selection of evening bags S48-$72. In Handbags.
B Satin/rhinestone ever'ung shoes from Sacta L:oncon, Stings or

ankie straps Black S:es 7-9N 6-109 $86
In Womens Aavanced Shoes

C Jaccbsons own vintage.nspired necklace ana Dierced aarging
earririgs. Black diamond cr>stals or• Diack ulating Neckjace Sdi:
Earrings. 620
In Fashion JewelrY.

{ tl

1

budget.' said Rich. "Nt·w legal
representation would have also
cost us a lot in terms of start-up
costs when transferring current
ongoing cases like tile CSX law-
Suit."

Commissioner Dave Mci)onald

cast the lone dissenting vote,
preferring to let t}w next city
commission make the selection

"The new city attorney will be
providing information to that
group for a long time," said
McDonald. "We're taking the
control of legal services out of
the hands of the next commis-
sion.

PL' 40' -H L'%-1@ :Ti .....

=1-/0/ULAR POCKS -
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E-or, noti: Every week the
Plymouth District' Library staff
provides the Observer with their
lists of -Best Sellers- based on the

number of requests for titles by
library patrons. The books are
available by placing a request with
the nbrary 4530750

FICTION

• H=fy Pott- uid thiSoc,-'s
Mor-,
J.K. Rowling

• 81'lok Not'.,
Patricia Cornwell

• Haiiy Potte,and the Ch=nbe, of
S.C"MI,

J.K. Rowling

Tim LaHaye

• Hannlb,1,
Thomas Harris

040-MCION

• T-IM,yi With Mome
Mitch Albom

0 Y#-*AC-4
lyanla Vaniant

• TI» ArtoIHip#I,000,
Dalm lama

• Th....1-t Gen-tion,

Tom Brokaw

(Unlisted author

Plm' Clooloi

•CaNAIT**1-0,
France,c, Simon

• W- C- 01-y.
Kate lum

• 7110 C-, A IC
Chris Demar,St

frlnk Asch

1
Charlotte Zolotow

Jacobsonk
Birmingham • 4248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651-6000

SHOPPING HOURS. • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certiffentes Comptimentar¥ S,Ive, Gift Anw Jacobson'R Charge
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RATE YOU WA

1 THE NETWORK
YOU NEED.

Digital phone and AirTouch Long Distance' required.
National Calling Plan rates and bundled minutes
apply to calls originating and terminating in the 50
U.S. and D.C., except for calls made using a credit
card or operator assistance. Activation charge. land
charges, taxes and other charges and restrictions
may apply. May not be used with other offers.
Subject to credit approval. Phone may vary by
location. Limited time offer. 'netScan network quality
survey conducted in Toledo, Canton.

Cincinnati/Dayton, Clevelandin May 1999: Lansing:
Grand Rapids in March 1999: Detroit in April 1999.
Atlanta/N. Georgia •n July 1999 by Emerald Bay
Systems. an independent research company.
©1999 AirTouch Cellular AFA-GN NCP

PLAN

SHTFOR YOU!

AirTouch-
National

1«Calling Plan
free long distance

free roaming
#1 network

Almost everyone has a one rate plan. But
only AirTouch backs it with the network
you need. In an independent study,
Airtouch was rated number one overall

based on coverage. clarity and fewest
dropped calls.1 For just $29.99 a month
you get 100 m,notes a month with no
roaming or long distance charges. in all
fifty states. So if
you've ever wanted
to live life on your
terms, now you can.

AIRTOUCH- NATIONAL CALLING PLAN

$29.99 for 100 mins./mo.

FREE Long Distance
FREE Roaming
One-year service agreement
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SATELLITE TV t w+11 'Ils

$ s50 2
4Value

Best

With AirTouch Prepaid Cellular you pay as
you go so you always decide how much to YOU DO. u md €

spend on cellular each month. There's no ™37 brecht

monthly billi no contracts and no credit field.

checks. If you've ever wanted to live life on )le#2- enthu.

your own terms, now you can.
pant,
eve 111

r44 indoor

tled L

i must be activated on AirTouch Prepaid Cellular (programming/activation fees may
™E WORI 1-pdat

. Long distance and ioll charges in addition to airtime. AirTouch Prepaid Cellular - and ou
and conditions apply Refr
) AirTouch Cellular.

500-CHANNEL DIGITAL er per]

SATELL,rE TV SYSTE iles
follow i

ST WHAT YOU' D EXPECT IN AUTUMN. FREE! tr
i/1,1,i €•,
'111(1 :

re·cittir

I"41(le

A LOT LESS GREEN. MU-=IME .... from 1

rfect for
the kids!

4 Webl

01 9.1 4 availal

.DIS FIRST AND (Billf

....

100

REE Take advantage of one of the k
service. We'll even throw in a fre
by six simple promises that assul

CELIULAR STARTERS

$499/MO. FOR 6 MOS.
FREE AirTouch Long Distance' for 6 mos.
FREE analog phone

Two-year service agreement

New activations only. Not available in all locations. Limite€
long distance credits appear on 2nd through 7th bill; regu
1st bill and after 7th bill. are for home market use only
other fees. charges and restrictions apply. Plans include 2
off peak hours from Saturday a.m, through Sunday p.m.
brochures for details). Credits for AirTouch Extras appear i
$10.99 per month until canceled. All roaming, toll, and tr
within the Michigan and Toledo/Ohio area. Phone model m
©1999 AirTouch Cellular

iwest prices ever for AirTouch
e analog phone. it's all backed
e you extraordinary service.

FREQUENT CALLERS

FREE Motorola StarTACT¥ digital phone
FREE 100 minutes a mo. for 6 mos.

Three-year service agreement

6 1

1 to certain rate plans. $4.99 is for access only. Access ahd
lar charges for rate plan chosen and long distance apply on
and must be used monthly or are lost. Credit approval and
1 months free AirTouch Extras (a package offering unlimited
and 20 minutes of Mobile to Mobile calling. See product

on 2nd through 4th bill and package continues thereafter at
Ixes extra. Local landline charges apply to calls originating
ay vary by location. Limited time offer.

DIG-AGHZ-GTL FALL®

Modi 4112

Receive :be ONLY Digita Sitellige TV System €4#ble of Kiring -1 500 clinnels.
Alut tritb tbe DISH Nehoork Olte-Rale Plan. this slate-of-the-art system is FREE. i.ast O

land.

Iline>
2

Arl>(,r

Add a IAsic Professional Installation for $99 and ento¥ thi· be,t that F, ir

glelltle television has to offer. todiv Ind lor the fulure citli¢·r

(Mher DISH #mork One·Rate Plains start a, trn, 14 $ 18 9X 1!Ji)()

Valtd through 9/30/99 Loweil Pno, Guaiantied bised upon overall 'alue ol compaibble satell,te TV qystern amj comparable /, 11, mt'*pu
(Amer,ca'*Top 100 CD and 3 Prernlum Movi packages) Ofler ends 9,30/99 All prices. packages and proglar·wn,ng sublect 10 , t,a,py,j *i. ....1
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Steve Ragan to resign Schoolcraft board seat
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

kabramezyk@oe.homecomm.net

Steve Hagan has decided to
step down front his position as
trustee on the Schook·raft Board
of TrusteeM

Hagan, 34, of Plymouth will
resign effective Sept 30, citing
tinw und travel demands at his
new position fur vice prevident
tor development and alumni
relations at l,awrencr Techno-
logical University.

Ragan was hired at that pos,-
lion in February, and in the
spring took on additional respon-
sibilitieH for marketing, public
affairs and publications. In his
resignation letter, Ragan said
the deniands of his job prevent
him from 'devoting the time and
energy that 1 feel the Schooleraft
College Board of Trustees
deserves."

"It was just a growing concern
of perceived conflict," Ragan
said. There's been no real con-
flict, and I've been dedicated to
my position at Schoolcraft, but
it's important not to have that
perception."

Ragan said one university
administrator had "some con-

cerns" over what personnel at
Lawrence Tech would think
about his dual roles in market-

ing that university while serving
as a board member at a commu-
nity college.

Ragan said he had already
con,mitted to ending his School-
craft board involvement by
deciding not to seek another
term at the college because he
believes in term limits. "At the

end of the term, it would have

been 10 years." Ragan said
Ragan was elected in 1991 to a
four:year term and in 1995 to a
six-year term

Hagan doesn't have immediate
plans to run for elective office,
but intends to remain involved

in Republican politics. "1've man-
aged a few campaigns, and I'm
gibing to be active in doing that."
Ragan al,40 has been a member
of the Livonia, Plymouth and
Canton chambers of commerce.

Iii his resignation letter.

Astronomer

helps identify

Hagan said he was proud to
serve as chairman of the board of
trustee,1. During my two years
as chairman, we broke ground
for the McDowell Center and
completed its construction, broke
ground for the Child Care Center
and paid off the last of the col-
Ii·ge'+ debt," Hagan said

1 can't claim responsibility for
tinp· of these things. I can only
Hay that I served during good
Nmes and worked with good peo-
PIe."

Ragan also said he served on
the board when the board and
the faculty dealt with rising
health care costs. lie commend-

SALE 9.99
Select One Step Wp tops and
sizes 7-16. Reg. 20.00-24.00.

.... 't ' ·1* 1/3.4*;·- i

f- '.'  r.

ed former truHtees Mike Hurley
and Harry Greenleaf. "Until the
day they left, they were always
filled with new ideas," Ragan
said. ·They never said, 'we won't
do that, because we (at School-
craft) don't do it that way.' "

Ragan also appreciated the
opportunity given to him by
trustees to chair the board at the

age of 24, which he said, at that
time, made him the youngest col-
lege board of trustees chairman
in the country.

Trustees work long hours and
most members of the public are
unaware of their work and roles,

Ragan said.

4UM
Reg. 41bottoms for girls'

IAf·:* •,4:'Zi .'  .p ·...i --
.$*4. 25.-:4
 t. -0 ff f-·i ?; f'' 5 .4./.p 

"Most don't know who they
are," Ragan said.

TrusteeH 8180 work hard to

keep the tax burden down to
fund the college, Ragan said.
lt's a testament to Schoolcraft
and what it's (lime to watch dot

lars carefully "
Hagan Maid one of hus most

memorable mi, ments „11 the

board was giving his mother,
Linda Ragan, her degree

"That will always be the b,·st
perk," Ragan Haid

Schoolcraft Prc.Micic·nt Itichrircl

McI)owell Haid Hagan fil·Ht told
him he was considering resign-
ing after he took the job nt

b UP 1- woods & Gray collections
3.00-6900, sale 28.80-41.40.

W-

/Air/7-m-r,>0 5

Lawrence Tech -He wam a good
leader and a good board mem-
ber, and I wish him well,
McI)owell said.

Trustees expect to formally
accept Ragan'g resignation at
Wedneclday'B board meeting
They are expected to schedule a
deadline date for applicants for
the college district'g residents
who are interested in filling that
vacancy.

TruNteeM wl|| then conduct

interviews, then appoint some-
one by the Nov. 17 meeting to fill
the vacancy through June 2001,
when the next scheduled election

St- Raganwill occur

50% OFF Large selection of women s fall
shoes from Timberland'. Nine West 1 Esprit
Candie'sk. Aignet. Cal,co' and Ipanema'
Reg 52 00-85 00. sale 26.00-42.50.

rALLSALE
SAVE 35-50% LAST2 DAYS

A

1

constellations

Constellations like the Big
Dipper. Little 11)]pper :md Pega-
HuM fi|| tiw night sky

I.earn how to id,•ntify thes,·
cosmic crration c anc! Celestial

star formations with guest

i,stronomer Mike Best 7-9 p. m
Fi tday. Sept 24. at the Nankin
Mills Interpretive ('enter in
West|and

Best. the principal 1,1,11)f,tori-
um demonstrator of the Val

brecht Planetarium In South-

f'i€·Id. has beun an »tronomy
f ·nthusiast for 50 years. Partici-
pant, can expect an int<,imati·t
evening beginning with an
Indoor >411,11' pri'>41'nlat Inn ,·11 11
ded 'Autumn Skies und Spare
t'pdate" fh|lowed |4· a (11:(,1.»lon
and out(1(i,ir >·tar vi,·v.i'44. ut·:ttl

V
.

40--

40% OFF Men's famous makef des,glier
switq Reg 425 00 595 00 sale 235.00-357.00

SALE 29.99-49.99 Exclusive pettle
separates from Parisian Signature. Reg. 58.00-78 00

40% OFF A large selection a :ad,es BEce
sportswear Reg 34 00 40 00 sale 20.40-24.00.
144[IE.I·4' A·

er permitting
Refreshment> will be in·,1]1:11,1,·

following the pre.<entation
Best suited for age> 8 und

Alic}vt·, tlw fee 's $2 per i)t·ru·,on
ancl advance recistration t.

re·quired This pr{ 1%!·am Ims been
11141(le pos.:11}1,• Ilirallgh I'lill(ling
from thi· parks 111111:ige

Thi, rankin Mills Interpretive
Center ts ,)11 Hines I)rive m 4
past of Ann Arbor Tnul in West-

land. Parking 1,4 :1,*,111.,1,1,· (,11
flint·>4 Drive just ,·ast of .inn
Arlint- Tr.,11 in Westland

F,)r inf,)117).iticin fi,-1- thi,4 „i' .ati'.

other 3,:irk. evint,
1490

Rep. Rivers
holds forulll

·· ·< i.*C*-Mlay

40% OFF Save on selected better dresses
40% OFF 1,ilt]•, selection Ot wot'len-s boots 5

in misses. pente and Paristan Wornan and boottes from C a·,die s T i.,1 .' '. !' '/1- 1 ;r . h ' 1 '.< 1 1

Reg 98 00 400 00 sale 68.00-280.00. Calico' Req 5500 11000 sale 27 50-55.00 fr<
q,
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T- tlme: David

McKnight (left),
Elizabeth Sheri-

dan and Melanie

DeYonker watch

Emerald City
Designs teammate
Laura Genetti tin-
ish her putt on the
front nine during

the annual Ply-
mouth Chamber

of Commerce Golf
Outing at Fox
Hills Country

Club.
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Two holes-in-one

hit at golf outing

ht'egs

able

ttade
in its mouth. It will pierce

your skin for a bIC - -'

The Plymouth Commu-
nity Chamber of Com-
merce annual Golf Claw-

sic at Fox Hills Country
Club was one that won't

be forgotten
Not one, but two holes-

in-one were hit by Ken
Vogras, former director of
the city's Department of
Public Works, and Mike

Kelly.
Vogras had his lucky

shot on the fifth hole of

Fox Hills' Woods course.

He won a set of irons and

a golf trip. Kelly made
chamber history by hit-
ting the second hole-in-
one on the second hole of

the the Lakes' course. He

won a television and a

golf trip.
The Hole-in-One prizes

were sponsored by Dick
Scott Dodge, Bob Jean-
otte and Sunshine

Honda.

COP CALLS

Bomb threat

A 10-year-old Bentley Ele-
mentary student told police
that a man threatened to blow
up the school on Sept. 8. The
boy was walking near the
school when a man he

described as about 6-foot tall,
185 pounds, bald and wearing
ear rings said he was going to
blow up the building.

The man then left the school
driving a "rusty" green, four-
door midsize car. The 10-year-
old told police he remembered
seeing the game car at Bentley
last school year.

The boy notified the school
principal.

Suit from page Al
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Ly,ne diseaseAnd it can give you

Now's the time to think

about prevention
The ticks that cause Lvme disease
aren't only in the woods. They could
be hiding in the grassy areas around
your home. Or on the birds. mice.
deer and other wild animals that live

around your home. So. you could
even get Ly,ne disease in your own
backyard. And. if left untriated. it
could lead to serious health problems
That's why prevention is so important

Call our ollke today to lind out
how to protict your-11 Ind your
lan,ily Igainst Lvme d--
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upper hand over Dr. Prose in
civil matters," said Juan Mateo,
a Detroit attorney who is repre-
senting Prose. Wendover, on
two occasions, caused Dr. Prose
to be arrested by the police
department over nonsense. It's
the only way he can protect him-
self. It's offensive and outra-

geous when someone like Mr.
Wendover can use the police
department as help in his mat-
ters. This merits sizable mone-

tary damages."
Along with Wendover and the

City of Plymouth, others named
as defendants in the lawsuit

include Scoggins; police Sgt. Ed

CANTON 6
Ford Ad 1 Mde W. of 1-275 101·1-

03.SO Twilighl shows 4pm to Ipm dilly
ONLY *4.20 Mattne,8 before 4 pm,
Kidl,Senior•, & Everyone all day Tuesday

05.SO with Student ID after Gpm
15.25 Lite Showi Fri & S.t DIGITAL STEREO

O No Paoses 0/ Tulsday dlecount,
Unlimitid Frei Orink & .25¢ Coin Refills

Ochal; Sally Repeck, Wendover's
wife and candidate for city com-
mission; Mike Carne, a former
Crier employee; former mayor
Don Dismuke; current mayor Joe
Koch; and former city manager
Steve Walters.

Wendover believes his charges
against Prose have merit.

"He (Prose) has physically
attacked people working for us,
and the police have responded,"
Wendover said. "He has

harassed our people and my
wife. Really, this is not amus-
ing. He's a major diaper rash for
our city."

The lawsuit contends the con-

spiracy between Wendover and
the city is further evidenced "by
the fact that Defendant Ply-
mouth continues to pay The
Community Crier thousands of
dollars for advertisements, while
at the same time failing to insist
that Defendants Wendover and

Repeck comply with their obliga-
tions to pay water bills and prop-
erty taxes which are approxi-
mately $49,000 delinquent."

"How many people do you

know who get away without pay-
ing taxes and water bills?" asked
Mateo. "It appears Mr. Wen-
dover is above the law in the

City of Plymouth."
Prose also believes Wendover

is using the personal protection
order to keep him from investi-
gating allegations that Wen-
dover diverted $300,000 of The
Community Crier funds to his
own personal use. Prose claims
he's a stockholder and wants to

know where the money is going.
Wendover claims the courts have

declared Prose is not a stock-

holder anymore.

City Manager David Rich said
the lawsuit has been turned over

to legal representatives from
Plunkett & Cooney.

"I believe all the officers and

the representatives of the city
acted properly and within the
bounds of their duties," said

Rich, who noted the city carries
$10 million in liability insur-
ance.

Prose said he'd be willing to
settle the lawsuit out of court.

"Im always u reasonable.man,

willing to look at compromise
and resolution," said Prose. "But
to this date, whenever I've
approached anyone in the city
for resolution, nobody has want-
ed to talk to me about it."

Commissioner Dennis Shrews-

bury sent a memo Aug. 6 to fel-
low commissioners to see if they

should explore the possibility of
settling for the cost of legal fees,
which Prose said have reached

nearly $60,000 over the last nine
months.

In part, the memo states ".
the Mayor rebuffed this person's
request for settlement talks, and
told that person that his tele-
phone call was harassing and
threatening.

"If we lose, Prose will own the

city and he ean run it any way
he wants to," Shrewsbury said.

Prose said any monetary
awards he wins from the city
will be put into a charitable
foundation to help people in the
Plymouth area.
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UpComing Events - September, 1999
Tuesday - Sept. 14th @ 10:00 a.m.

Medicare Blue - "What's it all about?"
Presenter-Jackie Carpenter, Sales Representative

Sunday -Sept. 26th @ 1:00 p.m.
Featuring Del Warner - Channel 4

Current Senior Issues

Tuesdav - Sept. 28th @ 10:00 a.m.
AARP - Service overuiew

- Senior Employment
- 55 Alive Membership

Presenter -Joan Hulet, Project Director
PLEASE JOIN US

REFRESHMENTS AND COMPLIMENTARY GIFT

39201 Joy Road • Just W of Newburgh • Westland
734-454-9838 1
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RUNAWAY BRIDE (PG) .
12:00.2:15.4:30, 7:00, 9.15 .

O FOR THE LOVE OF THE 6AME .
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1211: WARRIQR (R) 2 20, 9.00 .
IOWFINGER (PG-13) 4 45.7.00
SIXTH SENSE (R) .
12:10,2:25,4.40,7:10 9.25 .
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The Center for Healthy Living and Longevity

Traditional and Alternative Medicine

1,Orated inside the St. Joseph Canton Health
1600 S. Canton Gnter Road · Sllite 350· Canton

(734) 398-7522

Pamela Smith, M.D.
Board Certified Anti-Aging Medicine
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STAN'S VIDEO
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PREMIER BRIDE

SILVER SOUNDS PROFESSIONAL DJ
PRINCESS HOUSE FOR NFO CALL
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MARY KAY COSMENCS

by Steve Mansfield

NOW AND ZEN

If you like to luxuriate in the
bathtub, try adding to the
calming effect that doing so
provides with the right floral
arrangement. In this case, the
sirriplicity of a Zen-like
arrangement may be best. For
a container, select a large,
clear glass salad bowl with
shallow sides. Cover the
bottom with a sparse

arrangement of smooth tones
of various sizes. Include a few

shells, if desired. To link it with
the aquatic theme of the bath,
fill it partially with water so
that the upper halves of the
larger stones emerge from the
water. Finally, take a single
gardenia blossom and allow it
to float among the rocks. The
result is a creation worthy of
meditation.

Surround yourself with the
dazzling beauty and fragrant
aromas of the freshest cut
flowers from HEIDE'S

FLOWERS & GIFTS, Con.
venlently located at 995 W
Ann Arbor TraU, Plymouth.
Because we love flowers, we
make it our business to bring
the freshness of the outdoors

to your home. For delivery
and ·worldwide wire service.
call 453-5140.

HINT: Tty adorning place
settings at dinner parties with
finger bowls filled with water
and a single bloom.
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Social Security plans annual update on benefits
BY SUE MASON
BTAII WTER

Ele- ..,mao=*00.homecomm.net
olice

blow There are those people who
The subscribe to the theory that if it's

r the not broken, don't fix it. Then
he there are those people, like Pres-

t tall, ident Bill Clinton, who say Nhe
anng beet time to fa the roof is when
ing to the sun's shining."

The "it» is Social Security
Trust Fund, which, according to

chool actuaries. will be exhausted by
four- 2034. The fix is yet to be deter-

-year- mined, but Social Security offi-
bered cials hope the annual statements

entley they will start mailing out next
month will give people the infor-

chool mation they need to participate
in the discussion and make deci-
sions about their future.

"If you don't have a basic
understanding of what Social
Security does, you can't get
involved in the debate," said
Paul Barnes, Social Security's

omise deputy commissioner for human
"But resources. UIt gives you informa.

tion you don't have 80 you canI've
decide which way to go."

e city "We want people to know it's
want- . coming; expect it, read it and

review it," said Mary Mahler,
rews- regional public affairs officer. It
to fel-

j

I 'We w-t p.'ll. to kill H'/ cli"imi# 0.1..ct "4
read lt-d-vlew H. Ittele y- what you get
f•111 Social I.(9,14. Ill'#Ully, for som' plople,

tri

a rev,ew Often an x-ray will reveal that you coAAd not ®,pect IN,Y her,0 b proAde re-

H will bea wai-«p call.'

Social Secu

tells you what you get from
Social Security. Hopefully, for
some people, it will be a wake-up
call..

Barnes and Mahler were in

Southfield Thursday to talk
about the new annual state-
ments and what they mean to
the people who receive them.

Beginning Oct. 1, Social Secu-
rity will mail out 500,000 state-
ments each day through the year
to reach 125 million workers
who are 25 years and older and
don't receive Social Security ben-
efits. About 10 million a month
will be mailed. Workers can
expect to receive them about
three months before their birth
month.

Unlike the previous Personal
Earnings and Benefit Estimate
Statements that were mailed out

Mary Mahler
ty regional public affairs officer

at the worker's request, the new
Social Security Statements are
required by law. They're
deeigned to provide workers with
personalized information they
can use to plan their financial
future.

Scaled back and simplified,
the four-page statement includes
estimates of retirement, disabili-
ty and survivor benefits and
whether the worker has accrued

the credits needed to qualify for
Medicare coverage at age 65.

"It will also tell workers if that
have enough earning0 for sur-
vivor benefits or disability even
i f they don't have 40 quarters for
retirement benefits," said
Mahier.

The statement also will pro-
vide an earnings record, 80 work-

ers can check to see if the infor-

mation u correct. Social Security
records go back to the 1930,, so
if a worker notices there's years
missing or even a quarter m'88-
ing, the agency can track down
and correct the error.

l'hese statements are a pow-
erful tool for planning," Barnes
said. It allows people to take
their future into their own
hands. We know that by 2034
Social Security will be fixed, and
these statements will allow peo-
pie to fully participate in the
debate. They're a powerful tool
for planning the future."

Social Security omcials prefer
to think of retirement income in
terms of a three-legged stool.
One leg is Social Security, the
other two are pensions and per-
sonal savings. But for a large
portion of people, Social Security
is their sole source of income.

The strongest leg of the stool is
Social Security because it's
mandatory. However, personal
savings is at an all-time low
among Americans and half of all
workers don't have the availabil-
ity of pensions, Mahler said.

"We'd like to see more personal
savings, but people have differ-

ent levels of savings, and part of
the debate 18 how Social Security
will take care of people who can't
do what we want people to do."

Today's retirees on the average
receive $780 up to $1,300 a
month in retirement benefits.

According to Barnes, without
Social Security, the poverty rate
for elderly African Americans
would increase from 24 percent
to 62 percent. Among Hispanics
the figure jumps from 19 percent
to 61 percent.

Women represent 60 percent
of all aged Social Security recipi-

ents and 72 percent of the bene- ,
ficiaries age 85 and older. In f
1996, their average monthlf ben- ;
efit was $633

And that'm why the statements '
are important to their recipients,
according to Barnea. They not
only inform and educate, they ;
also help people make plano. 

What we're saying is that Z
here's valuable information to ;
help you plan your future,- he
said. Don't throw it away ;
because it allows you to be '
knowledgeable." i
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Monday, October 4th
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Regiung
Wednesday. September 29th

7:00 p.rn. - 9:00 p.m (evening)
Older Persons Commission (OFC)

, 312 Woodward St.

EARMUNGIONHILLS
Tuesday. October 5th

7·00 p.m - 9:00 p m. (evening)
The Lonsacre House

24705 Fawmington Rd. (b¢wn. 10 & 11 Mile Rd.}
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In Sears September 19 insert.
we inadvenently switched the item

description and pricing for the
two gah grilk on page 15 Item A
should have been described a the

Gas Grill 1-5" wide body can
trame #15695 priced at $ 199.99

Item B hould have been

de%cribed UN the Gas Grill with

Mater-flame 11 cooking » .tein
#15495 pnced at S 149.99

We apologize fur an> inconventence
this ma> cauk our customen.
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Commission overrides MeNamara's budget veto
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAn wRITER

kabrimcieykloe.homecomm.net

Wayne County commissioners
overrode a veto Thursday by
County Executive Edward
McNamara to approve $10 mil-
lion in budgets for legislative
operations of the commission
and the auditor general.

MeNamara had vetoed $7.8
-- million in county commission
- expenditures and $2.1 million in

auditor general expenditures
after commissioners approved
budget reductions for several
departments.

9 am convinced that at the

time the budget was enacted,
most commissioners did not fully
appreciate the adverse opera-
tional impact of the proposed
budget cuts," MeNamara stated

Friends of Na
hold wine-che

Residents are invited to join
the Friends of Nankin Mills for
its 11th Annual Wine and
· Cheese reception 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 22, at Nankin
Mills.

- Patrons can learn about plans
for the Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center and hear about the sue-
cesses of the naturalist programs
conducted this past year.

Samples of Michigan wines
will be available along with light
refreshments. Tours of the mills
also will be available.

Several retirees of the Village
Industries Plants, operated by
Henry Ford, will be on hand to
lend their experiences to a spe-
cial exhibit planned by the cen-
ter to highlight the industrial
history of the mill.

Tickets for this event are $20
per person and can be purchased
in advance at Nankin Mills park
office on Monday through Friday
from 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. All
proceeds from this event will be
used for the benefit of exhibits at

the Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center. Nankin Mills is located

I COUNTY NEWS

in his veto letter dated Sept. 9.
MeNamara said several elect-

ed officials and department
heads were not provided an
opportunity to communicate
their concerns with respect to
the proposed budgetary reduc-
tions.

In a letter to commissioners,
Chairman Ricardo Solomon
defended the budget reductions,
stating that they were "very
modest" totaling $2.8 million or
1 percent of the $2.73 billion
budget. Solomon also said the
commission's Committee on
Ways and Means conducted
more than seven days of public
hearings' '

nkin

ese 7

on Hines

Arbor TrE

For in

261-1990

b
A
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Many
handled t

fee basis, which means the lawyer
receives a percentage of any money
recovered on the clients behalf. Put

simply - the attorney wins if the cli-
ent wins. Thus, attorneys have every
incentive to win their clients' cases

Contingent tee arrangements are
most beneficial to injured parties
who could not otherwise afford an

attorney to protect their legal inter-
ests. No one who is inlured as a
result of another persont negligence.
therefore, need feel that he or she is

MARK SL
1081 1 Farmington ltd. •

Solomon also said with the

veto, the executive branch
"hopes to politicize the budget,
fragment the commission, and
divert the commisition from
important oversight duties
involving the airport, APCOA
and other county contracts, the
collapse of the juvenile justice
block grant program and other
important county business."

Solomon also criticized MeNa-
mara for taking a "meat ax" to
the commission's budget. *It is
interesting to note that, of the
entire budget of $2.73 billion,
Mr. MeNamara could not find
concerns with the $2.72 billion
that falls outside of' the body
charged with providing oversight
on the functions that he and
other elected officials execute

suffered

in any lej:a| case. vour fiAt visit to
the attorney requires a meeting 01
the minds. Your attorney will liwten
to the facts you present and give you
an honest evaluation of the meriti 01
the case. You are also entitled to have

the attorney's fees, and any other
expenses that might be incurred,
explained to you. This 3ettled, >·ou
and your attorney can Ket down m
work on your case

MENS, P.C.
.i, unia • (731) 4121-3214)

tive activities at the expense of
other judicial and executive
branch services."

Commissioner Lyn BankeR, R-
Livonia, called McNamara's veto
-pure politics." Bankes was the
lone vote against the budget's
approval two weeks ago because
she didn't agree with the com-
mission's move to place $48 mil-
lion of the juvenile justice grant
into a contingency fund.

But Bankes, who also serves
on the Committee on Ways and
Means, th¢l committee that con-
ducted budget hearings, voted
with 13 other commissioners to
override MeNamara's veto.

Bankes wondered why MeNama-
ra vetoed the commission's bud-

get and not the recommended
revisions in the budget.

hypnosis repetitior* if needed.

QUID Smoking..
Livonia:
Mission Health Medical Center
Thursday, Sept. 23rd. 6:30-8:30pm
37595 Seven Mile Road (at Newburgh)
bionia

Novi Park:
Providence Medical Center

Saturday. Sept 25th. 10am- 1 2[ioon
47601 Grand River A,enue.

(Beck Rd Entrancei. Novi

Southfield:

Providence Hospital
Saturday. October 2nd. 1Oam - 12noo
22250 Providence Drn · MediL.t] Buildin
Free Parting in Medicai 11,:il.Itng parking
lot with ad

*Uy.

call 1-877-345-5500

Weighe Loss:
Livonia:
Mission Health Medical Center
Wednqday, Sept. 22nd. 3-4rn or 6:30
37595 Seven Mile Road * at Ne•,hurgh)
Livonia

Novi Park:

Providence Medical Center
Saturd* September 25th, I-3 pm
47601 Grand River A.enue.
i Beck 14.Entrance ). Nli, 1

SouthheId:
Providence Hospital

1 Saturd*, October 2nd, I ..3 pin
g 22250 Pk,iden.·e Drne fledkal Building

i ree Pa*ing iii iledl..,I lidilitt:ig p.irkin.,
101 with ad
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on Ine Duaget. daily in the name of the people." Bankes believes the commis- Ricardo Solomon: Com- Lyn Bankes: Commi:

Solomon wrote. sion's budget process needs revi- mission chairman er

1 Mills ter that the general fund rev- state and federal level in that a
MeNamara said in his veto let- sion similar to what is used at a

enues only increased 2 percent, commission subcommittee acts work out differences in the bud- county's budget process.

'eception yet the commission and auditor like a state conference commit- get after the public hearings Bankeshoped more
general budgets increased by 9 tee where the legislative and .There is no 'come to Jesus sions would occur next y
and 26 percent, respectively. executive branches meet to meeting," Bankes said of the ing the budget process.

Drive just east of Ann indicating a "disproportionate
Iil in Westland. share" of' the county's revenue

formation, call ( 734 ) growth is "going to fund legisla-
or (734) 729-4941. Quit SmokinaAFTER ONE
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These highly effective seminars • $59 one-time, lifetime fee -After 43 years. l an free. 1 umnot believe
how minndous your program ts! Eternai

provide all the proven tools you • Sponsored by over 50 hospitals thanks" -
A WINNING ATTITUDE need to succeed: our powerful • First 44 minutes is a

Fh,ra A- Varon

personal iniury cases are not able to file a suit in civil court tu seminar, audio tape, behavior FREE prientation
1 can-t be !1229 it' 1.lke u dredm come Du¢.

The uvight comes off easily and effort-

,y attorneys on a contingent recover damages for the injurin modification booklet. plus free • For TOLL-FREE reservations le'ldp No more guckmg or oirieating
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This Pelite Week we've assembled the best in fall fashion V,5,1 the Sport Shop now through Sep,ember 255314 DZTARDS
and get your hands on the |atest collections From top designers
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A A £·t

/ Special Price!!! 9
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• 12 rpm
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Because its time Fo add o ilttle flair
For information, call

1-800-ASK-XEROX
ext. 320
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Canton gridders on
rise

Four weeks into the season Ply-
mouth Canton's junior varsity and
freshmen football teams continue to

show improvement.
Both teams recorded wins over

Livonia Churchill Thursday by
impressive margins. The JV main-
tained its unbeaten record by defeat-
ing the Chargers. 28-6. The JV ('hiefs
are now 3-0-1.

The freshmen beat Churchill 34-21,

improving their record to 3-1. The
freshmen have three straight victo-
rios after a season-opening loss to
Ypsilanti.

Whalers opening

Spartans clip Canto;n

ki

STAFF Plit}TO BY BRYAN MITE HELL

Searching for control: Canton's Euan Malone (left)
fends off Stevenson's Mike Thomas.

It was a good week for the Livonia Steyenson
boys soccer team.

The Spartans started with 9-0 win Monday
against Walled Lake Western and capped it off
with a 4-1 triumph Friday over host North
Farmington as Jeff Rudd scored three goals and
Mike White tallied one

But the big victory came on Wednesday
against Western Lakes Activities Association
rival Plymouth Canton.

The host Spartans, who lost their only two
matches of the 1998 season against the Chiefs,
earned a 1-0 triumph at home on Tom Eller's
goal from White just minutes into the match.

The game-winning goal came off a niethodical
buildup from the back.

"We had a lot of chance in the second hal f. but
in the second half thex pressured us and became
more dangerous, especially the last 15 minutes,
said Stevenson coach Lars Richters, whose team
is 5-0-1 overall. "Canton also makes life difficult.
no matter who is on the field."

('anton (3-3 overalli missed a penalty kick in

the second half.

"We played well the whole ballgame and that's
the first time we've done that the whole season,"
Canton coach Don Smith said. "Our young kids
stepped up."

Stevenson goalkeeper Joe Zawacki posted the
shutout with the help of his back-four defenders
- sweeper Tommaso Mainelaa, Josh Swim.
Matt Koontz and Budd.

Raj Grewall tallied the lone goal for North.
now 4-2 and 1-1 in the Lakes.

Salem 7, John Glenn 2: Scott Duhl bumped his
season total in goals scored to 11 with tn-0
against Westland John Glenn in a lopsided
WLAA Lakes Division victory Wednesday at
Salem.

The Rocks improved to 6-1-1 overall with the

Pleaee see SOCCER, 84

The Plymouth Whalers completed
their four-game exhibition A e as O n
Saturday. Now the real stuff begins.

The Whalers. defending regular-
season champs in the Ontario Hockey
League, open their 1999-2000 season
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday when they host
the Oshawa Generals at Plymouth'.4
Compuware Arena.

Basketball clinic
The Canton Parks and Recreation

Services is sponsoring a six-session
youth co-ed basketl)all clinic on Sat-

urdays. starting Sept 25 and conclud-
ing Nov. 6 Ino class on Oct. 16) ut the
Summit on the Park gymnasium,

There will be two age-division Ses-
sions: 9-10:30 a.m for grades 3-5 and
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. for grades 6-8. The
clinics will be conducted by Jeremv
Rheault, the junior varsity basketball
coach for Plymouth Canton's boys and
girls teams.

Cost is $56 for an annual pass hold-
er, $62 for Canton residents and $75
for non-residents.

For more information. call (734 )

397-5110.

Cheerleading clinic
A youth cheerleading clinic. pre-

Mented by the Plymouth Canton HS
cheer team, for kids in grades 4-8 will
be from 9 a. m -4 p m Satur,lay. Oct G
at the Summit on the Park grinimsi-
um.

Cost is $40 fi,r residents ariel $48 fi,r

: non- 1-esidents.

New cheers. side jumps. c:irtwherls,
tumbling techniques and more will be
on the agenda. Also, coaches will dis-

euss proper nutrition ag related to
sports and exercise. Participants will
have the opportunity to.join in and
perform what they have learned at a
high school game.

Lunch and a snack -- and a T-shirt

-- will be provided fur all partici-
pants

For inf'ormation, call , 7:14 ) 397-
511{)

Volleyball clinics
A series of volleyball skills develop-

ment and conditioning clinics for girls
will be conducted nt the Schooloraft

Co|lege phy><ical education building.
The clinics will be divided into two

age groups: seventh through ninth
grades and 10th-12th grades.

There will be three clinic choices.

Choice One will be 5-7 pm. on eight
consecutive Sundays. from this Sun-

day through Nov. 7. Choice Two will
be 7-9 p.m. on coniweutive Sundays
on the same dates, starting this Sun-
day and again going to Nor. 7. Chnier
Three will be 7-9 p.m. On eight conNer-

utive Mondays. Htarting this Monday
and continuing through Nov. 8.

Cost is $150 per person.
The clinics will be'conducted hy SC.'

and Plymouth Salem volleyball coach
Tom Teeters; Nikki Stubbs, currently
a player in the Midwest Pro Volle>
ball Association: and Jocli Thompson,
another MPVA player

Each session will be divided into

two one-hour sessions. with condition-

ing and training emphasized m one
hour and skills development in the
other hour.

For registration furms, contact the
Schoolcraft College's Continuing Edu-
cation Servites at (734) 426-4413.

Baseball tryouts
The Michigan Indians will Ii· hin

ing tryouts for next summer'v 1,7

.year-old travel team in the Plymouth
and Canton area. There are no resi

dency requirrments.Players munt
have a birth date on or prior to Aug
1, 1986.

Call Bruce Price at ( 734 ) 453 9 1 40

for further information.

Out of the running
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STAFF PHI n

Stevenson stuns Salem
BY ED WRIGHT n-. Thi· Hpart,113> improved to ·1-() with
STAFF WRITER the win whil,· the linek- fi·11 to t)-4.

·Just al)(,ut (·v,·r>-thing Lic-„n:,i The lightmnif-quick U'ilson shi·(·dded
Stevenson running back 1):in Kil,·am the Rocks' cle ·fen·+ fur 1>42 vards rush-

1 ouched turned to gold |· rit|.t>' night !!i im: '111,1 two hing TD'. 11,· al>„ chipped
the· Spi)!tan·4' game :12.tilist I 'li inouth m with :in intent·ption 1,11 (1*·14,11>44', .ind
Sahnn. kic·ked a 21-yard firld anc| foin extra
·Just al,out even·thing the Rocks 1.,ints.

touched. well, t}wy dropped - with the '1):In has greal *p,·,ul and creat
exception 01 Wilson. who rare|v hit. the 111.Atmet.> when lic I.as thel),111." Steven

t lirf. son head coach Tim (hibel :ind. cri-
When Wil.<On'.< heroics und Halt·NA tiquing his emi·r-zing lillil,ir ninnint:

mistakes were added up. tlic· net result back "When 11(4 1).ttwrn - likt· he uns
was a com·im·inK 31-7 Steven,<on vu·bi M /1/ Lht Iw. claneer,)13,-4.-

Madonna too toug}*
ch·elat>' fifth

coUrgiate volleyball s,·ason Ims // VOLLEYBALL lili'll· i·,·t.'tiril t

been played, and Madonna t. 11 1 (*(,mintillil'
versity 1% already displaying a Mah•wski 01:(, Imd two :41·1·vice

:/H.{)('1.1/1/1/1

ten(lani·y to do whut it Innst tr,
Aces, five .01„ 140, ki :intl titur

"lit 1

mak,· a run al t}w NA]A '1'our 4(' ic,alllblock aH>41,4/3.
nament.

Several alliet+> c,ilitril)/Ited G impri·*ed In
Div{·rgify

t|]t' |,ilisicit·(| i·!i·ti,r'%· th.it 1-.11, ..1'Ill. i> L

l'he 1.aci>· ('rtis:ul¢·i·: h:,ve two ,11:,¢1(,„h,t·: i'(·cm·(1 10 8 3 incrall .1.1,(It' .ttill t

putent front -court wi·:11),ins in .ji.n Wing 11,1,1 27 ar,Kist . t„ kill..
Branily Malew*ki Hi·nin Redford Iwi, aces :iml .even ellis. 1 ),)111 1 1 .11.111!lit C.,11

Thuratonl an{| St,·phanit· Itirk,·11}1ier had t,u, kill· tuo ..\Ve'r,· 11, fint

Uball,·. In Thu,-Aday's straight- :„|0 1,1„1.10 10 1,104·k :ts.+14 .,ti,1 |h, ti':1111 1. 1
Met WIn ovrr visit inK 1 111'vers't> NIT (1 1 KS. 411, (1 M a rviti | | t ' 11, 11 1 t, 111 und ·' 4·n

of Mic·Ing:,11-l),·arht,1-11. they ,(n,m Ph.,ii,„thil,nalit., I ach 11.1111,11 1<11

Hhow,·,1 they havt, mon· tfurn wl,„c|' t1[)1,('d In wit|1 11 11lk.. 111:1 (.11,11(.11 1

ju,t those two in thrir offensive
'I'he ('1'11:11(ler: 11:ki'*·1 t,} I}I.i\ Ii,·1+Aint:/1.4'L

itrseng,I
(hun-honha (1011(.ge In a \',01\,11 thi,·, 1,1.,ck. i

True. I:lialle 1,·d Maclonna in in,·-1100·der At},]ptic Conl,·renc,· 1,1,111,1111 U.1,1

Ow 15 -8, 15 12, 15 -7 win wi 11, match 7'Ii,·sil:·n. 113,·ii ir-,1 tile· Ft.·Inklin, h.i,

10 kills, adding livt, solo LI„cks Palin /1,·.uh Athnuc' lintinlion lilli,· 1,11 11,1

And i• ight lilfic·k :19sist H 8,11 ;,1 li, W,·ht P.lim 11,·a, h. FL, 111,4 k, 1,1,11!1 1,111

additional ollensp WI· 1,4 St Ippl It d u,·,·kp,"i 1 .,11 ..And
bv Erin ('unningham, wlin imd 11 1...

riglt! 1011: 1 (i g„ with a tr:in, OCE,lots win again { 111<1$ 11:11,

best 18 dig.; :ind linii block . , 11:.- .I t 1 ) 1!
assists \Chnoh·inft ('„Ili·,·i· ki pt a.

volln·hall win 41,·.ik :,Ine uith
1.„lilli'' 1..1.:,1,

Kelly Arh·mout·I, added loin a thri,r g,itne ··.u·,·i „1 Mott 11,1, r d lk:'< n'1
kills. game .·,molint »4 Malews

Communitv (*,Ill,·ce 1.Init·.11.iv 11;11,1,41,1 1

ki. Artym„vic·h t„19,1,·(1 1:1 clit:s, al Mott Thi· ···ic It,n till· 1,,1:15· N 'I"" fl"' al
si· hile Mal,· w> k I |1:1,1 1 1 ill,1.1 1 „11,1,111.t

Nowhere to run:

Salem's Andy
Kocoloski is

swarmed under

by Sterenson
defenders ted by
John Van Buren.

It was all too

familiar a picture
fort he Rocks, who
came up flat
against a team
that remains'

undefeated for the
season. Salem,
meanwhile,
stretched its win-

less streak to six,
dating back to
last season.

rf, BY PETER WIUUMN

; Rocks 0-4
Speaking of danger, the Rack:

offense thrted with it the entin· galne.

compiling f't,ur turnor'*·rs. three
dropped passes und „ne crucial penalty
- a hohling call that brought back a

potential nunnentum-Innlding 2(hvard
run on a fake punt

"Mentally, we did not comi' t,) 1,1,1 v
t„nwht.'- said Salum head coach 'rom

Moshimer, slowly shaking his head.
\Ve did even-thing imaginable -

dropped passes. threw interception:.
committ,·c| 1,ticir prilailit·>4 - that yfill

I'learn• •,re SALEM FOOTBALL, 84

t for UM-L
411·,ils'la. impri,ve·,1
0 9 7,2 1 11]ch'gun
('„Il,·tri· Athlptic

.. F.:t>tern ('lint,·r

LImit·rte, : u.ts

1 11,· I it·1,9-;

i--1 ,•··I,-1 ,•·,:lil:,l·

1!,It•1·1·1, 1. ('ll:111!5)1
b. al 111,·111 thre{·
le·. 1'¢·11¢·t- illd

til, i ri ./i 'il///'ll/2
111'kINE 1.41 0,11'kt.

41'1112

pre, ht. 1,"in I.,/p
11 Ii,"1 ., .4 57 liit

ttl, 1.1 kill> :""1

A, Ii·.td ' fu' 1 4,·lot.

t.1111:. It·,im I.nnt":t

1 11 i.4 . ..11\ 1( 11 .,111.

11]11111 /,+1/4. //111,
" 1/1,1/ ·,1 1 i/„til.I

i i,littilitil,·,1 1 " ,i

/,1 1.4,1 III, 1...11,1 11/

\14 i,Ii, 11,11,1 It„In

Urn Ma fiu· kill..

11 1 1,0 1,104·k.
Set-up:Am/„·r We

'1.,il .1 V.ri·.it .,4 1114:
a pass Intl'ard Fri.It,1 1 1,//,·,1 11' /k•, ·i

tti,n" "it,·i..:wl

FOOTBAU

Riley's TDs
lift Chiefs

Ian Riley scored three touch-
downs as Plymouth Canton got
its revenge against Livonia
Churchill Friday with a :34-1 8
football triumph at Canton.

The victory pushed the Chief:
record to 3-1: they are 2-0 in the
Western Lakes Activities Associa-

lions Western Division Churchill

slipped to 1-3 overall, O-2 in the
division.

"Our kids played great defense,
against the run," said Canton
coach Tim Baechler, whose Chiefs
lost 14-0 to Churchill in 98

"They got down and got after it."
Oliver Wolcott tossed a-pair of

touchdown passes to Riley in the
opening quarter to get Canton
started His first covered 15

v,Ircis. hic sec·und travi·led 1 6

yards. P

Wolcott mailed both extra-point
kicks kind the Chiefs Imd a l·LO
lead.

Which concerned Baechler·.

whose teams arr noted fur their

power running attacks Against
Livonia Franklin a week earlier.

the Chiefs threw just one pass in
a 41-13 win.

"In the first halt, we (lidn I

want them to get conifortable
with our offenst· 11(•caus¢• last ye·ar

they just teed off on UM," the st·c-
und-year coach said "WA· wanted

to keep them guessing with nin·
multiple looks, but we got stan
nant."

Churchill trimnwd thi· lend hi

14-6 at halftime on a 2-yard run

hy Rob Wilson. But it dicin't :un

that way for long. Riley took the
second-half kickoff ancl returned

it 84 yards for the touchdown

Walcott's placement mad,· 1121-6
It was Rilt·v'A :i·cond kic·kai

return for a touchclor<n in:i-

Plmme see CANTON FOOTBALL, 11 1

tarborn

' #52 2:362

HTAFF PHon, h, 4111•1,4 1.»11,9 1

*hit grad /trook Urnsmon
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Fairn,rlton * John Glenn. 7 p.m

Wiyne 84 8,11-11». 7 p.m.

Gardon City * Trumm, 7 p. m

• Wyindotte at R«Nord Union, 7 p.m

, Luth. W'lld at Cl-encoville. 7:30 p.m

Northville = Churchill, 7:30 p.m.

W.L Westem at Canton. 7:30 pm

Sallm K W.L. Contral, 7.30 p.m

Boriess at 8,4. Galla«hm, 7:30 p.m

Red¢wd CC a N.D. Prep. 7:30 p.m.

Stevenson m N. Farm., 1 p.m

Frinklin at Harrison. 1 p.m

Thurston at Annipolls, 1 p.m

St Agatha at Holy Redeemer. 7 p.m
-LS "/4/"UITIUELL

Agape vs Greater Life

at Stevenson M.S . 6:15 p.m

Clarenceville at Luth. North, 5 p.m

Canton at A A. Pioneef. 7 p.m

Lakeland at Farmington, 7 pm

N. Farmington at Ferndale. 7 pm

Pinckney at Franklin, 7 p.m.

Marian at Ladywood, 7 p.m

Yps,lanti at Churchill. 7 p.m

Regina at Mercy. 7 pm.

John Glenn at Adrian. 7 p.m

Wayne at Belleville. 7 p.m.

Southeate at Thurston. 7 p,m

Wy-,dotte at Garden City, 7 p m.
Divine Child at Borgess, 7 p.m

Truman at Redfocd Union, 7 p.m.

St. Florian at St. Agatha, 7 pm.

Ply Christian at Luth. W'sid, 7 p.m.

Schoot-Deaf at Agapee. 7 p.m
Huron Valley at Reeper. 8 p.m

8-#30.23

Salem at Churchill, 7 p.m.

N Farmington at Canton, 7 p.m.

Farmirgton at Northville. 7 p.m.

Harrison at W.L. Central. 7 pm.

Stevenson at Franklin. 7 D m.

Mercy 81 Marian, 7 p.m

John Glenn at South Lyon. 7 p.m

Thurston at Redford Union, 7 pm.

Trenton at Wayne. 7 p.m

t Truman at Garden City, 7 pm.

Luth. N'west at Luth. W sid. 7 p.m

' St Agatha at Light & Life. 7 pm.

F,Id.y, S.t. 24

Ladywood at Divine Child, 7 p.m

Borgess at Regina, 7 pm.

: Pty. Christian at Roeper, 7:30 p m
-Huron Valley at Bethesda. 7:30 p,m

' John Glenn at A.A. Pioneer, 2 p.m

Salem at A.A. Huron, 1pm
IOYS SOCCEN

MO-y, §00.20
Thurston at Allen Park. 4 9 m.

Allen Park at Wayne. 4 p.m.

W L Central at John Glenn, 4 p.m.

t

SchooW»af m Huron V/le¥, 5 pm

Sallm 4 Farint/Wton, 7 p.m

Franklin * Chulchlll, 7 p.m

North,111, M Clnton. 7 p.m

Kennlay it Redford Undon. 7pm

Clarencivt,le at l.1*t, 4 p.rn

Luth. East at Luth. W'sld. 4:30 p.m

Huron Vailly = Zoe. 4.30 p.m

Mt. Zion 4 Agape (Heritale). 4:30 p.m

Redford CC M Brothef Rice. 5.30 p.m

w-Ii'-7, h..22

Fordson it Thurston, 4 pm.

Garden City at Kennedy, 4 pm

Lincoln P-k at Wayne. 4 pm

Farmington at W.L. Central, 5.30 p.m

Franklin at W.L. Western, 5:30 p.m

John Glenn at Northville. 5 30 p m

Churchill at Salem. 7pm

Stevenson at Hamson. 7 p.m

Carnon at N. Farmington. 7 p.m
Truman at Redford Union, 7pm

Dil#k.. 22

Luth. W'sId at luth. Noah. 4:30 p.m

Cranbrook at Clarenceville. 4 30 p m

Thurston at Garden City. 4 p.m

John Glenn at Wayne. 4 pm

Baptist Park at Huion Valle, 4·30 pm

N.'Farm at Lenawee Christian. 5 p m
/*-1--y. --0.2-

Stevenson at Country Day, 10 8.m
U·D Jesuit at Redford CC.11 a.m

DelaSalle at Canton. 12:30 p.m

Salem at A.A. Pioneer, 12:30 pm.

Harrison at Lahser. 12:30 p.m.

MEN'§ COLLEGE SOCCER

Mendq, 04.20

Kellogg CC at Schootcraft, 4 p.m

WI*-day, Sopt. 22

Madonna vs. Tri-State (Ind.)

at Livonia's Whitman Field, 3pm

Schootcraft at Macomb CC. 4pm

5/tuld,y, §*. 25

Madonna at Indiana Tech, 4pm

bdq, Se*28

Cincinnati St. at Schooteraft, noon.

WOMEN'* COLLEOE SOCOER

Teilly, Slt. 21

Tri-State (Ind.) at Madonna, 4 p.m

Wie-dly. Sept. 22

St Clair at Schootcraft. 5 p.m

8/Ink), /4/*.28

Madonna at Indiana Tech, 2 p.m

11"<,4. S-'t. 2-
Schootcraft at Toledo. TBA.

WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOUEYBALL

Tiolaq, Sept. 21

Madonna at Concordia. 7 p.m

Schoolcraft at Oakland CC. 7 p.m

Th-y. §,0.22

Henry Fordal Schootcraft. 7 pm.

F,Idar/*turday. Sept. 24·25

Madonna at Palm Beach (Fla). TBA.

TBA - time to be announced

Salem splashs past Canton

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HURSCHM,

A pair of victories: The only swimmer to collect a pair of wins in Thursday's Salem.
us.-Canton dual meet was Canton sophomore Danielle Drysdate, who leon both the
.100-yard freestyle and the 200-yard individual medley.

the 100 backstroke ( 1:03.18). positives and take it from ther E

Certainly, Kemeny had hoped How far they take it is tl
for something a bit more - espe- question. The Chiefs' schedu
cially after the Western Lakes for the remainder of the mon
Activities Association Relays the is a busy one. They have thr
previous Thursday, at which the events scheduled for next wec
Chiefs just missed beating with 7 p.m. dual meets at hot
Salem. against Saline Tuesday ai

I expected that we'd lose the Livonia Churchill Thursday. C
meet," he admitted. "Salem'sjust Saturday, they travel to tl
a very good team. Last year, we West Bloomfield Invitational.
lost to them by 38 points and The week ahead for Sale

this ypar it was about the same isn't easy, either. The Rocks
margin. I was hoping to close the to Livonia Stevenson, winner
margin somewhat. the last eight WLAA titles, for

"But this is something for us to 7 p.m. dual meet Thursday, th
measure on. We'll learn from the host the Rock Invitational at

p.m. Saturday.

; Chiefs lose a pair

BY C.J. RISAK

SPORTH ED,ma

ciri-kloe.homecomm.net

For a first dual meet of the

season, this one had positives for
both Plymouth Salem's and Ply-
mouth Canton'B swimmers.

The Rocks did secure a hold on

the biggest of the positives, how-
ever - the final score, which
they had the better of, 115-75
Thursday at Canton.

"We had some very good
races," said Salem coach Chuck
Olson. lhat first dual meet is

always hard. You're not exactly
sure what someone can do in

competition.

"But it was a good meet."
Jeremy Kemeny, Canton's

first-year coach, agreed with his
Salem counterpart. 1 saw a lot
that I liked," Kemeny said. "And
I saw some things we have to
work on. For a lot of our swim-

mers, this really was the first
dual meet in their high school
careers."

In individual events, there was
just one double-winner: Canton's

' Danielle Drysdale, who was first
in the 200-yard individual med-
ley (2:22.76) and in the 100
freestyle (57.35).

"And those aren't even her

best events," said Kemeny.
"Obviously, Danielle swam great
for us. It's nice to have someone

to put in anywhere and know
she'll get a win for us."

The Chiefs had two other first-

place finishes: Erin Rogala in the
100 breaststroke (1:15.49) and

Amber Lysakowski in diving
(176.40 points).

Salem swept the relays, with

Rocks wi
Plymouth Salem, Northville

and the wind were all winners in

two mid-week golf meets.
Conditions were breezy both

Wednesday and Thursday when
Salem played a pair of Western
Lakes Activities Association
rivals on two different courses.

Northville defeated Salem,
210-212, at Tanglewood on
Wednesday but the Rocks came

with the win while John Glenn
saw its meet mark evened at 3-3

Nimmerguth was the medalist
at Tanglewood the day before.
He shot 38.

Next for the Rocks was Gullen
with a 41. Mike Thackaberry
shot 43, and Leon and McCaffrey
each had a 45.

Salem plays at Farmington at
3 p.ni. Tuesday, then hosts Livo-
nia Churchill at 3 p.m. Wednes
day at St. John's.

Chiefs lose tiebreaker

On Tuesday, defending WL\A
champion Walled Lake Central
played Plymouth Salem to a 201-
201 tie. The tiebreaker --- the
best sixth-mam score - favored
the Rocks in that meet.

On Wednesday, the Vikings
faced the same scenario a Kainst
Plymouth Canton at liilltop
Both tennis finished with 202

scores. forcing another tiebreak-
pr'

This time, however. it favored

Walled 6:ike Central.
With the win, Central

improved to 2-2.
Jon Johnson's :36 was low

score in the match. Other Can-
ton scores were Michael Baracy.
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victory
39; Derek Lineberry, 40. Den·k

"As
Vermetilen, 43. and Andrew

beganWagner, 44. The Chiefs' sixth
to exer

scorer was Nick Lariviere with a
tical E

46.
said O

Central was led by Cory John-
son. Mark Hamilton and Lee

felt t}

were n
Aho, each with a 39. Dominick

"Thi
Vitale was next with a 42, ful-

us an
lowed by Chris Pyzyk with n 43

believt
The Vikings sixth scorer w·as
Jason Gizzi with a 44.

Canton's match Friday agatn,t        -
Livonia Stevenson wasn't nearly
as close. The Spartans, unbeaten
in the WLAA, beat the ('hinG
192-204 at Idyl Wyld

The win pushed Stereh.„Ii -
record to 4-0 in the confer,qu e.

4-1 overall. Canton Klipped to 2
4.

Vermeulen, Linebirry and
Barney each Khot 40 to lend the
Chiefs. Johnson had a ·11 a iici

Lariviere shot a 43.

For Stevenson. Chris Thoma>

and Mike Byberg, were co
medalists with 37s, Next w:e
Matt Bartnick, 38: Brian Derv

39: and Matt Courtright.41
The Chiefs host Northrille at

p.m. Monday at Hilltop. thri
play North Farmington at 3 pin
Wednesdav at Glen ()aks

C
Plymi

quarter
selves w

ketball '

f

. r 972=9
U

6,

rn any a

But ]

The

except

Kari Foust, Alex Evans, Alicia
Dotson and Emily Laskie win-
ning the 200 medley ( 1:59.85):
Monica Glowski, Stephanie Mor-
gan, Laskie and Sarah Rogers
taking the 200 free { 1:48.05); and
Glowski, Jenny Crabill, Foust
and Rogers capturing the 400
free (4:01.31).

"We'll need to get more fast
and furious, that's for sure," said
Olson.

Individual event winners for

Salem included Rogers in the
200 free (2:03.10), Glowski in the
50 free (26.39), Dotson in the 100
butterfly (1:07.78), Crabill in the
500 free (5:44.85) and Foust in

id-blown

4 -

back Thursday at St. Johns to
beat Westland John Glenn, 211-
219.

"Both of these scores were sim-
ilar," Coach Rick Wilson of
Salem said. -The only thing I can
attribute that to - and Wednes-

day we were on a course we were
not very familiar with - is that
the wind was the biggest factor.

"It was windy Wednesday and
it was very windy Thursday.
Wind is one of the tougher ele-
ments for golfers to contend
with. Particularly high school
golfers. And there were pretty
breezy conditions both days."

Mark Doughty was medalist
against John Glenn with a 38.
Teammate James MeCaffrey had
a 40, Matt Leon 42. Brian Gullen
44 and Ryan Nimmerguth 47.

St. Johns plays to a par of 36.
John Glenn's low shooter was

Rich Sudak, whose 40 was one
stroke better than team m ate
Matt Darnell. Keith Fukuda,

Jason Broadnick and Jere·,ny
Fendelet each shot 46

Salem upped its record to 3-2
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with your very own FLEX BOOK.
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Chiefs comeback falls short FT,4/%*emd"&1"•

Chnton»e' .... ..4....AN...U."tPlymouth Canton outscored Flint North- 1 before the Highlander,1 rallied with a 14-8ern 17-6 in the fourth quarter, but the three-  & final period. - '-
quarter hole the Chiefs had dug for them- -------*------------- Salem plays at Livonia Churchill in its Uff' i' .6'-"CLE.?< 4 •' t.:D'·'....tic'i·.t-Ji ' ·; r'*¥-'· ,1£*''ttiZil#.#AP-,;selves was too much to overcome in girls bas-

Salem could handle, scoring her team'B last Weatern Lakes ActivitieM Aasociation opener ketball Thursday night in Flint.

Despite the offensive efforts of Katie nine points - including a three-pointer that at 7 p.m. Thursday, then hosts Ann Arbor : mixillitillieitivill '*tHK*030
Schwartz and Janine Guastella, Canton fell tied it at 45-all and the two free throws with Huron at 1 p.m. Saturday

16 seconds left that won it - in giving theto state-ranked Northern 57-52.
Rocks their first loss of the season after four- Carleton Airport 48, PCA 32: Harassed . ' './. I

Schwartz and Guastella scored 17 and 15 straight wins.
"1100*

in the third quarter by a tenacious full-court tt wu *te••. And it •- a •4 011
points, respectively, for the Chiefs, who fe]1
to 3-2. The Highlanders are 4-1 as well. press, Plymouth Christian 1 2-3) fell at home w|B

"We had the game and gave it away,= said to Carleton Airport 25-1 ) Thursday night. Pl»W.th Cabton'. bo. 94/..
Northern led 20-17 after the first before , The Eagles sprinted to a 9-4 lead at first elg'* Magtry *am *00.114 8.,1..Salem coach Fred Thomann. "We really did-

dual,med recotd at 2-2 with a things woutscoring the Chiefs 16-9 in the second for a n't get it done the way we wanted to get it quarter's end but by the half Airport had ,36-26 lead.
chipped the lead down to one .0. 2940 win eve Ltvoida W- Adone.

The Vikings (5-1 ) increased their lead by „We had a great opportunity, We played It was the the third quarter. where they 53*li* Tbu•day.2 Nankin dual ,six in the third, a cushion they ended up
very well at times and didn't play very well were outscored by the Jets 22-6, that did the "0"' im.-d

r;idng as the Chiefs rallied in the final at times." Eagles-in, said Christian coach Rod Windle The P.triot, took thelop two victmy.

Lauren Yops and Monica Grass scored 19 Piepho finished with a game-high 23 "They kept the ball away from us, made a spot., with MAn Klot• on top "WI'r• r'U•*14/#'"*il
4%

points. Next best for Howell was Carrie Mor- lot of steals and forced a lot of turnoversand 11 points, respectively, for the Vikings
row with eight. They got a lot of layup opportunities with Cante.'0 Jon M,ke•• inter. .02 d. a WR 'n ....... .their press.

coded *t that point, placingSalem was led by Tiffany Grubaugh withHowell 47, Salem 45: The opportunity was
13 points. She also had seven rebounds. Joelle Schultz was one of 11 xcorers for

third in 18:00 - one spot og w,e,0.-there, but Plymouth Salem just couldn't Kelly Jaskot added seven points and four Airport, she had 10 points. Ihe,d of Franklin': Phil Calle- Rachel Ja- 0*64 *41**:quite grasp it.
assists, Lindsay Klemmer totaled six points Junior guard Laura Clark scored 19 for j.(18:00). plmcia# 0* 0..nul*:/#40"LThe Rocks had a three-point lead at half- and four assists, and Jenna VanWagoner the Eagles. From that point on, the via*m,6 *im Wdo#*I.*4time of Thursday's game at Howell, and they and Mary Lou LieBau had six points apiece. The Eagles were 11/18 from the freethrow ChWO; dominatod. Their runt oad, j-4-Nhi»@R ilf. Alincreased it to fuur after three quarters. In The Rocks trailed 16-12 after one quarter, line but couldn't keep the ball long enough to ne/0 *Ialided the next four clocln* 11,0*1**11** 0.1*1the fourth period, their advantage was as but went ahead 23-20 at the half. They score more points. po*lions, vith Steve Dibienmany as seven.
increased that to 37-33 after three quarters Airport, 9/24 from the line won the fourth ailt¢b (18:20); Brandon MoC]el.But Howell's Sara Piepho was more than quarter 12-10 to seal the victon' 1*nih,vint* (18:48); R-

Oyara eighth (19:03): and
R,An St®ko ninth (19:061

Can* i• miwidle until Sat-
urday wh/a- it ru•* at the
Momroo Jeffermon Invitational.

0•bm rli 40
Four runnen croused the fin-

imh line within gix seconds of

each other when Plymouth
Salem's girl, cross country
ti•m ran against Westland

Strong 2nd half carries SC to win

CJ
FICE

RE;
N

is rN

pl, 14

OX L.F.N. SHOI

(7341
rES * MACOMB 001

o (810) 274-1

The score was about right -
except, as Schooleraft College
women's soccer coach Bill Tolst-

edt noted, "I'm certain almost all

the participants, at least early
on, thought they would take it to
US."

That's because the they" was
the University of Michigan's soc-
cer team. The Lady Ocelots
wouldn't have a chance - right?

For the opening half, they had
enough of a chance to keep it
tied at 1-all. In the second half,
it was a different story - with
SC dominating en route to a 3-1
victory.

"As the game progressed, we
began to find our confidence and
to exercise our technical and tac-

tical skills increasingly well,"
said Ocelot coach Bill Tolstedt. "I

felt that we took control and

were not going to be denied.
l'his was a very good game for

us and a tremendous win. I

believe that we recongized that if

i C&1282 SOCCER

we stay focused on the goal and
believe in ourselves we can be

very successful. This involves
more than wins and losses."

Meghan Jannuzzi scored SC's
first goal, with Kelly Connell
f from Plymouth Canton) assist-
ing. Michigan managed to even
it by halftime, but the Ocelots
had discovered something: "That
we could most certainly play
even with them and perhaps
even win the thing," Tolste(it
said.

Emily Alford's run from the
back and the resulting goal
broke open a hotly-contested sec-

ond half. cementing the momen-
tum swing in SC's favor. Jan-
nuzzi added her second goal of
the game, assisted by Danielle
Shaffer, to ice the victory.

The win improved the Ocelots'
record to 4-0 and added credibili-

F 1

ty to their ranking in the
NJCAA: ninth in the National
Soccer Coaches Association of
America and 10th in the NJCAA
Coaches Poll.

Madonna tumbles

The defending Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference

men's soccer champs are having
a difficult time finding wins this
season.

The Fighting Crusaders lost
for the second time in three

WHAC matches, 3-0 Wednesday
at Cornerstone University in
Grand Rapids. Madonna is 2-2
overall. the Golden Eagles are 5-
2 overall. 2-0 in the WHAC.

Cornerstone got all three of its
goals from Henry Aiyenero, the
first coming at the 26:25 mark to
take a 1-0 lead at halftime.

Aiyenero got his second at the
77:07 mark: both were unassist-
ed.

His third goal came 7 1/2 min-

utes later. with Sean Carlson

assisting.
Anderson Almeida earned his

third-consecutive shutout in goal
for the Golden Eagles, who have
won five-straight matches. Dave
Hart was in goal for Madonna.
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER

VANESSA THOMPSON
Bloomfield Hills Lahser H.S.

Presented by
ED SCHMID FORD

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

FROM LEFTTO RIGHT Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
FRANK BECKMANN. WJR  the Athlete of the Week
VANESSA THOMPSON, ATHLETE OF T HE WEEK
GERARD SCHMID ED SCHMID FORD announced on Paul W Smiths

morning show
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To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1 Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community. academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete

2 Include your name and daytime phone number
3. Send your nomination to

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building. Detroit. MI 48202
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Soccer from page B 1 Salem football pet_
win; they are 2-0 in the division.
Glenn fell to 2-3-1.
Ibuhl added two assists in the
viatory. Brett Stinar also had
tivo goals, while Rob Ash and
Brpan Popeney got 16 apiece.

Jeff Haar had two assists and
Jo'n McGlone and Ben Wiele-

chowski each got one.

PCA 4, Warren Bethesda 0:

Ilive Carty scored one goal and
ass,isted on two others to lead
flymouth Christian Academy to
ashutout win over visiting War-
rea Bethesda Friday.

The Eagles improved to 6-1-1
overall, 5-1-1 in the Michigan

 Mondav Mondav N15
5 Mon Team

nesday Loon Lah. 0

Independent Athletic Confer-
ence. Bethesda is 0-6-1 in the
MIAC.

PCA's first goal came 15 min-
utes into the match, with Clay
Welton scoring it with an assist
from Jon Dale. The Eagles made
it 2-0 15 minutes later when

Nick Conti scored, assisted by
Carty.

That's the way the half ended,
but Date increased that margin
to 3-0 10 minutes into the second

half with an assist from Care.
Carty's gpal came with 15 min-

utes left in the match; John Sink
assisted.

Travis Yonkman was in goal

for PCA for the shutout

The Eagles have a tough week
ahead, with home matches
against Southfield Christian
Tuesday and Auburn Hills Oak-
land Christian Friday. Both
start at 4:30 p.m.

Thurston 3, John Glenn 2:
Coach Jeff Neschich called it a

"huge win for our program."
after his Redford Thurston (4-0-1
overall) team upended host
Westland John Glenn (2-4-1

overall) in a non-leaguer.
The two teams battled to a

scoreless draw on Aug. 27.
'It's our first win over Glenn

rrowed the gap to 28-13.

3ut the Chiefs defense stiff-
ed. Churchill managed just 88
rds rushing on 24 attennpts;
nton had 210 yards on the
ound on 54 attempts, with
onerook gaining 86 yards on
carries and jerry Gaines

ding 57 yards on 11 tries. The
iefs had a 12-5 advantage in
st downs.

in three years," Neschich said.
Chris Rodriguez scored a pair

of goals for the victorious Eagles,
including an unassisted goal to
put Thurston up 3-1.

Shawh Ingram also had a goal
for Thurston, while Dave
Durocher and Jeff Bennett each
collected assists.

Neschich also praised the
efforts of defenders Josh Ray and
Kevin Gueralewski, both seniors,
and Justin Collinash, a junior.

Junior fullback Corey Dahn
scored on a direct free kick from

30 yards out, while senior cap-
tain j eff Ruppel had the other
Glenn goal from Jeff Shelby.

.

"Our entire front seven played
the run excellently," said Baech-
ler.

Bennett was 4-of-15 passing
for 66 yards for the Chargers:
Wolcott completed 4-of-9 for 36
yards.

Canton's Scott Durham inter-

cepted two passes to further
thwart Churchill's offensive
efforts.

'In 6:15 PM

175-200+

; 6:25 PM

cannot do if you want to beat a
good team like Stevenson.

-This was definitely the most
disappointing loss of the season.
We cannot continue to make
mistakes like we made tonight
and expect to win.

Despite his team's 24-point
victory, Gabel was not thorough-
ly satisfied with his team's
effort.

I thought we executed well,
but when you commit as many
personal-foul penalties as we did
(four), you're not going to win on
a consistent basis. We have to
eliminate the penalties."

Stevenson struck first with
2:19 left in the first quarter
when running back John Van
Buren scored from 2 yards out
over left tackle. Van Buren's run
capped a seven-play, 40-yard
drive that was set up by his fum-
ble recovery just over two min-
utes earlier.

On Salem's next possession,
disaster struck again when quar-
terback Matt Fair's pass was
picked off by Stevenson's Mike
McClain, who returned it to the
Spartans' 49-yard line.

Five plays latter, with two sec-
onds left in the first quarter,
Wilson dashed 25 yards to pay-
dirt on a counter play, improving

./41/

O /1 4
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Canton football from page B 1

many weeks. He took one back kick boosted the Chiefs' lead to na
78 yards against Franklin. 28-6.

Nick Stonerook added another The Chargers scored next on a ]
tolchdown to Canton's lead 47-yard pass play from John en,
wl¢,n he scrambled into the end Bennett to Brandon Garlacz. ya
zone on a 5-yard run. Wolcott's Mike King's extra-point kick Ca

gr'

St{

20

ad,

Ch

firt

Attention All Bowlerel

IG Not Too Late To Join a Fall League 

the Spartans lead to 13-0 Wil
son's extra point made it 14-0

Salem threatened to cut into
its deficit during its next sent,s, STA¥¥ W

when, on fourth-and-5 from near The fl
mid-field, Gabe Coble rambled op Bori
deep into Stevenson territory arelik
with a fake punt. However, the sheep ti
play was brought back by a hold- Some
ing call, forcing the Rocks to count a

punt. Friday'i
For the third time in the half, Clare

the Spartans capitalized on the 
Rocks' mistake, marching 83
yards in eight plays. the last of
which was a 12-yard TD run by
Jason Allen. The key play in the
drive was a 52-yard run by Wil-
son, who weaved back and forth
through Rock defenders until he
was finally dragged down at the
Salem 13-yard line.

Wilson's highlight-film night
continued on the Spartans' ful- 1
lowing possession when he racecl
83 yards for his second TD of the
night with 5:03 left in the half,
extending the lead to 28-0.

Salem scored its only points on
the final play of the first half
when Fair connected with wide
receiver Ryan Cook on a fade
pattern for a 14-yard TD pass
Fair's extra point closed Salem's
deficit to 28-7.

Stevenson's ground game -
led by Van Buren and Allen -
controlled the ball for most of the
second half. Wilson's field goal
with 2:55 left in the third quar-
ter closed out the game's scoring

Stevenson outgained Salem,
351-160, in total yards. Allen
chipped in with 66 yards on 17
carries and Van Buren bulldozed
his way to 50 yards on 12 car
ries.
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5 Man Team Avg. 150 - 190 4."-1 Stevenson quarterback Eric

Wednesdav ladies 6:15 PM 111*6¥50*INTING Rize completed 5-01-10 passes for
33 yards.

5 Wornon Team Avg. Open BODYWORICS ..  i  * Defensively. the Spart:rns runni

Wednesdov Knights MWn 9:30 PM North'
were spearheaded by Van Burt·n.
Brad Buckler and Ron nlp
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4 Mon Team Avg. 150 - 200
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Williams.

with a
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Fair completed 8-of-23 passi'.
into t

for 76 yards. He also was the
zone.
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Thinking about changing jobs or beginning a career in a new field? Here is a great opportunity to N
leave your resum& with dozens of companies and agencies listed below who are looking for talent, with

r('t 111

Now is the time to update your resum*. make 50-80 copies and visit our Job Fair. rush

It's absolutely free, and representatives from the firms listed here are ready to talk with you about v ar< 1

Punt
li;

your future employment plans. but I

first

Mark your calendar and we'll see you on the 29th! TI

d,·1#·1

THE en,1

Observer 6 jEccentric HeMETOWN HMar

Newspapers J u
NEWSPAPERS I

Job Fair participants include:
Ablopure Water Co.
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1I Trojans fight off flags to defeat Borgess
ntu BY SC(m NEINAS
¢'S, STAFF WRITER

ear

led The football conches at Redford Bish-

ory op Borgevs and Livonia Clarenceville
are likely counting flags instead oftht·

Old- sheep to get to sleep at night
to Sometime next week, maybe they'll

count all the ones that were thrown at
Friday's game at Clarenceville.alf

the Clarenceville's 22-8 win over Burgess
83 was all about penalties

t of There wa the 65-yard touchdown run
by by Ciarenceville's Tim Shaw - called

back.
tht·

il- There was the 60-yard fumble return
rtli for a touchdown by Burgess' Jason

Smith - called back.1 he

tht· There was Borgess. on Clarenceville's
five yard line, fourth and two - ofrindes

ight Clarenceville, first and goal Burgess.
ful- And then two plays later, Borgess was
cei called for holding, resulting in a stalled

1

drive.

The non-league game left Borgess
with a 2-2 record and Clarenceville at 4-

0. Each still has hopes of a state playoff
berth with six wins being the magic
number to qualify.

"There were too many (penalties),"
Borgess coach Werner Blakely said. "We
had crucial penalties at crucial times. I
thought we controlled the ball well in
the first half. . but I have to do a bet-
ter job of preparing my team. We'l] find
out what kind of a coach I am in the
next few weeks."

The Spartans were called for 14
penalties for 130 yards.

The Trojans had eight penalties for 67
yards.

-In the finit half, I felt like I was at
the dentist with no novocame with the
penalties, the turnovers, the nussed
opportunitiel*," Clarenceville coach (ireg
Hudkins said.

Daryl Robinson rushed fur 78 yards
on 15 carries for the Spartans

Tim Shaw had 161 yards on 17 car-
rieM for the Trojans.

BorgeMs had two drives stall deep in
Trojan territory before storing with 24
seconds left in the half on a 60-yard
touchdown pass from Jose Kincannon to
DeJuan Kea.

Robinson bowled through the middle
untouched for the two-p„int conversion
to make it 8-0.

On Clarencevilles next play from
scrimmage, with 20 seconds remaining,
Shaw bolted 76 yards down the left
sideline and scored. Shaw, who looked
caught at the 10 yard line, stiff-armed

one tackler and juked another at the 5
to give the Trojans a lift Just before the
half

The Trojans then tied the score, exe-
cuting a two-point conversion off of a
fake extra-point kick.

The yecond half started with *what
else?) an offsides call on the Trojani
kicking team but they soon found their
rhythm.

After making the Spartans go three-
and-out, the Trwans drove 70 yards in
12 plays.

The drive culminated in a one-yard
touchdown play action pass from Riedl
to Joe Fioretti in the back of the end
zone

The missed PAT made it 14-8 Trojans
That would be all they would need as

they. and the penalty flags, held the
Spartans to just one first down the rest
of the way

Scott Wion rumbled 29 yarda around
the left end with seven seconds left in

the third quarter to give the Trojans a
20-8 lead.

A Spartan fumble deep in their own
end resulted in a safety for the Trojans
with 1.12 remaining in the game.

First year coach Hudkins maid his
team still hasn't played its best game.

"We'11 get this thing right eventually,"
he said. "I'm trying to get these guys to
believe in what I'm telling them. I'm not
80 sure we know how to play as a
favorte. I'm proud of our kids, though."

Hudkins well aware that two more

wine would put his team in the state
playoffs.

-We set our goals real low," he said; "
A lot of those goals are attainable now'.

we'11 be re-setting things. If we come
to play, and play well, we should be , in
the playoffs ) "

I ine

New quarterback sparks Harrison; Western rips Pats
pide

ade Cheryl Crow got it right -
ass. sometimes a change will do you

m'>< good.
John Herrington switched

e- quarterbacks in the second half
n- Friday night and Lou Hadley lit
th,· up the Farmington Harrison

goal offense like a bolt of electricity.
uar- The visiting Hawks held only a

10-7 halftime lead - thanks to aIng

lem, sparkling defense that only let
1len the Mustangs have one first
n 17 down all night long - when Her-
ozell rington decided to put Hadley in
ci' r to give Harrison another option

in the back field.

Eric It worked like magic as Hadley
s fi,r engineered three third-quarter

scoring drives that sent Harrison
tans running to a 38-7 victory at

1-i·n,
Northville.

Hadley capped the first drivennip

with a 30-yard keeper, streaking
into the right side of the endI.:St'S

fur good. The two point run try
failed.

Weber bolted 40 yards to hike
the lead to 18-7, which is what
the score remained when the
two-point pass try failed.

Back Todd Weiss scored on a
12-yard run for North Farming-
ton to slice the lead back to 18-
13 (the two-point pass try failed)
but Stephen Wayne kicked a 30.
yard field goal for the final mar-
gif/

"We didn't play as good
defense as we would have liked

to," Coach John Bechtel of Farm-

ington said. "Blair Weiss had a
pretty good day and so did his
brother, Todd. We were happy to
come away with a win."

Strong safety Mark Ostach
had a critical interception for
Farmington at midfield in the
third quarter.

Weber ran for 161 yards on 24
rushes and scored twice. He

threw for another 40 yards, com-
pleting 2-of 6 passes.

Fullback David Peterson nn

11 times for 88 yards as Farm-
ington controlled the ball with a
350-yard ground game. The Fal-
cons hurt themselves by losing
two fumbles and have two passes
picked off

North Farmington had 151

yards rushing, on 30 carrief, and
86 yards through the air

W.L. Western 38, Franklin 12:

A pair of' third-quarter touch-
downs Friday by the Warriors
kept the host Patriots from any
ideas of a comeback victory.

Walled Lake Western pulled
out to a 19-6 halftime lead and

put Livonia Franklin away with
two third-quarter touchdowns.

A 26-yard run by Cody Cargil]
boosted the lead to 25-6 lead, the

quarterback Chris Payton fired
an 18-yard scoring strike to
Cargill to put the game out of
reach.

Quarterback Joe Ruggiere
returned from a shin injury that

Adelined him in the fir:t half to

threw a 34-yard touchdown pass
to Jamie Kuras ( his replacement
at QB) to narrow the lead to 31-
12.

But the Warriors answered

with Payton s 5-yard touchdown
run to close out the scoring Soc-
cer player Alan Muhktar kicked
two extra points in the game

Walled Lake Western 4-0, got
started toward a 2-0 Western

Division record when Dave
Merandi returned a punt 75
yards for a touchdown in the
opening peru,d

Franklin , 1-3 j tied the score. 6-
6. in thi· second quarter un a 66-
vard fumble return for a touch-

down bv.Jason Micallef.

The tie lasted only about 10
seconds - or the amount of ti
it took Lorenzo Parker to retull,

the kickoff 84 yards for a to ug)
down. .9

A 5-yard run by Payton gliD
Walled Lake Western its 19*
halftime lead and hand/E
Franklin its seconddivision 144
in as many games. -

Cargill led Western in rushAD
with 91 yards on 13 carnes. 11 -
Warriors. who completed 8-of-1«
passes for 76 yards, ran 31 tin,4
fura total of 230 yards

Jue Jendrusik was Franklin'a

leading rusher with 86 yards br,
12 carries. Ruggiero threw 20
time:. completing nine for 119
yards and the touchdown.

thi zone.

icker The second ended with a 1.3-

nci i vard pass from Hadley to Brian
Nelson and the third eulminated -1/

kilr < in an 8-yard keeper by the senior
quarterback on a bolt into the ..

lie m left corner of the end zone.

Nelson also had a great game
and punting, kieking the ball fou r

i the times for an average that exceed-

Reaa ern
ed 41 yards per punt. His punt-

1 Pul ing gave Iia,·riscm exc·ellent field
1111 At position
a ]1•n/ Jason Reed capped the scoring >
ra]. for the night Wit h a 1 -.yard

touchdown run in the fourth

quarter. and Rpsi Hadley. a Aprint-out style of
ruinung/pa.»ing quarte!·back.
ran the ball six Gmcs for 4 6

yards anci threw fuur times. com-
pleting three for 4.3 yards .

lit· came in af-ter Harrison

played n sluggigh firAt half, get-
ling nothing via tbe air and inD\·-
ing the ball on Uw ground only
in bursts

Kris Wong kicked all of the
Hawks' extra points phi: a 27-
yard field goal in the first quar
ter that gave Farmington Harn
Han a .1-01,•ad

Kevin \Voods upped {Iw 1,·ad to
10-0 - a two-v,ird run in the
second quarter.after· wluch
Northulle 41-tick for Iti unh·
34(·(,rf·

Rvan Ant>lick 1-1,1 urned the

kn·k„11 81 v.ird.: to t}w }]aiwks
1.6 -i'lit· 911:tinur> r:uned liu·ir

{inli· f] 1·st {lown to put thern·
.t·In·. m position And Braticion
I,angston earned it in froni tlw
fine to :lice the lead to H)-7 2000 Inipala

Nick liall :el up one of Harri
st),04 thli·(1-qual·ter tolichill,prii>.

with . 27 vard m tri·crpti<in 9,269/A/Ic,1-ltllrt'till·i

Wi)(,(14 was ll,In-1>4(111'74 leading
1-11:her with 14 carnes f,Ir 72 36-Al< )litil 1 1.·.1>,c
vards. lie .list, returned three

' 1, 56% 1 )lk' at I t'.14,' 411'1}1 Ill

2000 Cavalict- 1.4 Scilan

 199/Mc )tith
4(,-Ali filth [ .c.i·.c
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Farmington 21. North Farming
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Fri,l:n· night t„ 1,·,id lin:t F.·,r-tri
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Rockets shatter Northville Hawks top Borgess
In a clash featuring twoteams with power-

ful sister duos, Westland John Glenn sur-
prised Northville 47-35, Thursday night at
John Glenn in a Western Lakes Athletic

Association girls ba0ketball opener.
It was the first time Glenn had beaten

Northville in 14 years.
Sisters Stephanie and Samantha Crews

scored 17 points each for the Rockets in the
upset, boosting Glenn's record to 3-1 ( 1-0
league record).

Kate Hammond led Northville with 14

points and Janel Hasse had 12.
Glenn coach Joel Lloyd said stopping the

Mustangs two 6-footers was the key.

"We knew Northville was going to present
a big challenge because of the Hasse sisters
(Meridith and Jenel). We wanted to chat-
lenge their offensive cuts and be physical on
the glass.

'We felt we had to do those things well in
order to have a chance."

Northville fell to 2-3.

Glenn shot 10 of 15 from the line and led
11-7 after the first quarter and 25-14 at half-
time. Northville outscored the Rockets 11-8
in the third to come within 10 but Glenn
pulled away in the fourth.

Stephanie also had seven steals and six
rebounds for the Rockets.

•STEVENSON 55, CHURCHILL 34: The Spartans
were a little tougher on the back nine than on the
front.

-We were a 1,ttle cold shooting coming out,- coach
Amy Rozman of Livonia Stevenson said. -We got our
rhythm going better in the second half.

Lindsay Gus,ck led the Spartans with a 14-point
game while both Abbey Schrader and Cassie Ehlendt
scored 11. Kate LeBIanc chipped in with 10.

Livonia Churchill got 12 points from Deanna DeRoo
and eight from Stacey Selleck.

Stevenson got off to a 106 start after one quarter
and eased out to a 22-15 halftime margin. It really
rolled in the final period. outscoring the Chargers by 10
points.

The outcome of both squads' initial Western Lakes
Activities Association game left the Spartans at 3-2
and the Chargers at 2-3.

Gusick and Cheryl Fox pressured Churchill-s guards
from the halfcourt. leading to a lot of turnovers and giv-
ing Stevenson some momentum.

-Cassie and Abbey had really great games.- Rozman

BY STEVE KOWALSKI
STAFF WRITER
SKOWALSKI€DOE.HOMECOMM.NEr

When Farmington Hills Harri-
son girls basketball coach Pete
Mantyla discussed Redford Bish-
op Borgess before Thursday's
non-league matchup, "winless"
wasn't one of the adjectives he
used.

No one would have bought it.
The Spartam; brought a win-

ning tradition into Harrison'H
gym, winning three of the last
six Class C state championships.
They are talented, quick and
aggressive, and well coached,
which makes them dangerous
against any opponent.

Borgess had lost to four
formidable non-league teams,
including Observerland's Ply-
mouth Canton, and for Harrisc>n
to be the fifth Mantyla knew it
would take one of the Hawks'
better efforts.

Harrison led most of the way
and didn't fold when Borgess
made a final push. winning 57-
50 to improve to 4-2 overall.

Coach, you can call them win-
less now.

"This is the best team we've

beaten," Mantyla said. They are
really aggressive and physical
and I thought tonight was our
best night in terms of getting a
lot out of everyone."

The points were well distribut-
ed for the Hawks, who made 11
of 20 field goal attempts in the
second half. Senior guard Emily
Jackson led with 15 points, fol-
lowed by junior guard Becky Zak
with nine and 10 rebounds and
sophomore guard Ayana Rich-
mond and junior guard Kelly
Taylor with eight points each.

The Hawks scored six of the

final seven points after Borgess'
guard Michelle Catchings scored
on a steal and layup to end a 6-2
run and cut the lead to 51-49

with 3:15 left.

Richmond made consecutive

said. -Cassie had 12 ret)ounds, three steals and seven

blocks while Abbey had two steals and seven blocks -

•FRANKUN 34, W.L. CENTRAL 31: Ltvonia Franklin

held on Thursday night against winless Walled Lake
Central in WLAA game.

Tara Morrill scored 14 points for the visiting Patriots
(4-2, 1-0), including two clutch free throws with sec
onds left in the game to put them up by three

Kerstin Marshall. who scored 12 for the Patriots.

made a basket with 40 seconds left to give them the
lead.

-Basically, we made it harder than it should have
been.- Franklin coach Gary Warner said -We turned
the ball over a lot. Walled Lake was In the game
toward the end.-

Mareen Slezak scored 10 for the Vikings (06, 01,
The game was close at every turn. The Patriots led

8-7 after the first quarter, both teams scored six in the
second. the Patriots won the third quarter 1211 and
won the fourth, 8-7.

•LADYWOOD 54, GROSSE ILE 46: Melissa and
M,chelle Harakas led the L,vonia Ladywood, each scor
ing 15 points Thursday to improve their team's record
to 5-1.

Down 17 15 after the first quarter. the Blazers

torched the Red Devils (3-2) 144 in the second to go
up 29-21 at halftime. Both teams scored 25 points in
the second half.

-We won it with defensive aggressiveness. we had a
lot of steals,- Ladywood coach Andrea Gorsk, said.
"For the most part. we held them to one shot and got
the rebound. We played a lot smarter offensively. -

Kathy Day was a key sub. entering the game in the
fourth quarter. she scored five quick points to keep the
Blazers' lead intact.

-She played a huge role for us." Gorski said.
Tiffany Smolak and Lisa Campau scored 19 and 13

points. respectively. for the Red Devils.

•LUTHERAN WESTLAND 62, CLARENCEVILLE 29:
Livonia Clarenceville (0-5,0-3) took another tough loss
at home Thursday at the hands of Lutheran High West-
land (3-3,2-1} in a Metro Conference matchup.

Jessica Kennedy was the sole bright spot for the
TroJans. The Afoot-2 guard scored 20 points and shot
eight ot nine from the free throw line.

"The score doesn't reflect it, but we played well. We
have a young team," Clarenceville coach Jamie Clark
said.

Lutheran Westiand led 76 after the first quarter but
pulled away In the second to have a 32·17 halftime
lead

Kelly Pruchnik led the Warriors with 12 points and
Anna Rolf had 11

Warriors forward Sarah Marody grabbed nine
rebounds.

Lutheran West Coach Ron Gentz was happy with his
teams effort

-After the first quarter our kids settled in and played
basketball. It was a case of our kids passing the ball
around. we had real balanced scoring. -

The Warriors increased their lead to 21 after three

quarters, leading 4827. before outgunning the trojans
14.2 in the fourth.

Senior Rachael Koerrike had five steals for

Clarenceville.

•HURON VALLEY 31, AQUINAS 27: Clutch shooting
at the end won it Thursday for Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran 12-3) as they nipped Aquinas 13-2) in South-
gate.

Down 27 25 with less than a minute left. Jessica

Whitaker sank a jumper to tie the game.
Mandy Cherundolo drained a clutch freethrow to put

the Hawks ahead before Stacie Graves' buzzer beater
ic ed it.

-We stepped up the intensity in the fourth quarter,
Huron Valley caock Kris Springstroh said. " We turned
defense into offense. It was a total team effort in the
end.

Rachel Z ahn led the Hawks with 10 points.
Aquinas led 84 after the first quarter and increased

its lead to 12 at halitime with a 26-14 lead.

The 24-16 Raider lead after the third wasn't enough.
however. as they were outscored·153 in the final perl
od.

Lisa Bak had eight points for the Raiders.

•MONROE 60. WAYNE 41: The Trotans (4-1. 1·1)
jumped out to a 16-8 first quarter lead and never
looked back In a Mega Red Division matchup Thursday
at Wayne Memorial (1-3.0 2).

Senior forward Crystal Harris and junior Sheila Hon-
eycutt led the Zebras with 12 and 10 points, respec
lively.

Monroe's Lindsay Grimes scored 11 points, one of
11 TroJans to score.

-We came out flat for the first t,me. they really
smacked us," Zebra coach Wayne Woodard said.
-They put the ball in the basket, we didn't.-

Monroe outscored the Zebras ( 1-3. 0-2) in every
quarter. At the half they led 31·21 before winning the
third and fourth quarters 15-10 and 14-10.

short-range jump shots and
junior guard Gayle Ternes, who .
finished with seven points, split
two free throws to put the
Hawks up 56-49 with about two
minutes left.

Jackson scored seven points in
the first half and eight in the
second and more importantly
took control of the ball when the
ball-hawking Spartans were try-
ing to mount a comeback

The Spartans held a 41-31
rebounding advantage but shot
only 21-of-60 from the floor.
Catching8 was the only Spartan
in double figures with 12 points.
Sophomore forwards Joei Clay-
burn and Raechelle Hampton
added eight points each and
junior forward Stacey Cobbs con-
tributed seven.

Harrison built its biggest lead,
35-25, midway through the third
quarter before Borgess made a
I·un, scoring 10 of the next 14
points to cut the deficit to 39-35.

Borgess eoaeh Dave Mann was
assessed a technical foul for
arguing a call and Ternes split
the free throws to put the Hawks
up 40-35 heading into the fourth.

The Spartans were called for
22 fouls compared to Harrison's
17. The most disturbing one for
Mann came with 1.0 seconds left
in the first half when Ternes was
fouled more than 30 feet from
the basket in the act of shooting,
drawing three foul shots.

She made all three to give
Harrison a 27-20 halitime lead.

"I thought we did a horrendous
Job adjusting to the way the
game was called," Mann said
"We have no control over

whether the game is going to be
called tight or loose. Our kids
can't seeni to distinguish
between denial and help position
on defense. Everyone is in
denial, no one is in help."
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INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web e Brought to you by the services of 0&E On-Line!

ACCOUNTING
Electrofiler, Inc -----------,------------------·------ www electrofiler.com
Kessler & Associates PC ------------·----------www kesslercpa.com
Sosin, Sklar, Rottman, Lieter & Kingston, PC.-----http:#ssrlk.com
The Tax Wiz---·------·-----·--------·-----------------www thetaxwiz.com

ADVERTISING AaiNCIES

King of the Jingle--·--------------·----www kingofthepngle com
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus ----------------·-----·http Woeontine.com/monoplus
AHMD MELP

AD/HD (Attention Deficit)·-------··-·--,-----www adhdoutreach.com
AIMIAL PHOTOOMAPHY
JAR Enterprises, Inc.-·--------------------hnp //irrenterprises com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice-------------------------------http //oeonline com/-legal
ANTIQuis a i,IT-,O..

.Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors--------www watchhillantiques com
80•ARTMEN¥

Can Be Investments ----·-- ---------------------------- www can-be com
A•••AM•L

Hold Up Suspender Co -·-------------·-----www.suspenders.corn
ARCHITECTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde ---·--------·-------·-www urscorp com
A- and ANTIOUIS
ART OALLIMIIS

The Print Gallery---'----------------·-----------ww*.everythingart.corn
ARY MUSIUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts---------- -------------·-------www.dia org

ASPHALTAONCRITI PAVINO

Ajax Paving Industrles -------------------···--- www ajaxpaving com
SLI Asphalt Paying------------·-- http //slasphaltpav,ng corn
A-OCIATIONS

ASM · Detroit--------·-------·----··-·-----·..-----·---www asm-detroit.org
Asphalt Pavers Association

of Southeastern Michigan -·----------- --http://apamichigan. com
Bu*ling Industry Associallon
of Southeastern Mlchigan-----·----·----------·-----··http://builders.org

Oakland Youth Orchestra-·----··-------···.-------www.oyomi.org
Society 01 Autonnot»e Engineers-0.,0.---·--- -www.sae-detroit.org
Suburban Newspapers
of America ---·------------------------------www.suburban.neva.org

Suspender Wearers of Americar--·--- http //oeonline corn/swaa
ATTORNEY. i
Thurswell, Chayet & Weiner-·---·- --·-·----www legal·law. com
AUDIO VISUAL I«RVICII

AVS Audio -·---·-------------·-------·-----------·--- mww.avsaudio com
AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Warranty Extend -·------------·-- www htnews com/autoextend
Competmon Limited-----------------------www.htnews.corn/comptltd
Great Lake* Components -------www.greatlakescomponents.com
John Flogln Bulck-Imuzu-Suzukl----·-------------www.lohnrogin.corn
Ramchargers Perlormance Centers --- www ramchargers.corn
AUTO'01'Vi MANUFACTURERS

I.Pilill'lls'TATIVil

Mafks Morm. Services-----------·-*----·------·www markingmt.corn
 AUTO ..0.1.

·----*------w,vw mliandragway. corn

'Al'Il- FACIL,nal
Ger,08 Woodo ------·---------------·-*-···-- www.genoiwoods.com
IAKIOO..00.1.0

'.»11* Mix-Ch•IN. MI•Ing Company -----·--- www.jillymix.©orn

Ble E-Z Bookkeeping Co............·----------·-.....w,nv.blg.z.corn

4=101- Communicallon•-------·----www.,pootol-com

#lk"W IHINI'Journal--------.·---w•Underbtz.com

Inn.0/"/*MNIC"now

TE, 1, E

Farmington Hills Chamber of Commerce---www ffhchamber.com
Garden City Chamber of Commerce---.-------www.gardencityorg
Livonia Chamber
of Commerce-------------·---------------------------.---www livonia org

Bedford Chamber of Commerce---------- ----- redfordchamber org
CHILDRIN'§ SUIVICES

St Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---------http Noeonline comisvst
CLASSIFIID ADS

AdVillage--------·-.-----···---------------------------------htlp .*'advillage com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http Nobserver-eccentric com
COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham-----------------http uci birmingham M us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers --·---·--------·------ ·----------- hup iihtnews com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers-·-http://observer-eccentrtc.com
The Mirror Newspapers ------------- ----------www mirrornews com

COMMUNITY *IMVIOES

Beverly Hills Police--------- --·-------····-www. beverlyhillspolice.corn
Detroit Regional Chamber-------------·--·www detrottchamber.corn
Hearts of Livonia- -------------------.-----------www heartslivonia.org
Sanctuary--n„-------httpf/oeontine.comi-webscoob'teenhelp
Wayne Community LIving Services------------------·--www wcls org
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants-----------------·-www Ideacc com
COMPUTER aRAPHIC.

Logix, Inc.------------·---------·----------- -----·- ---- www logix·usa com
CMEDI¥ IURIAUS
Ann Afbor Credit Burbau -----=----·------------ -····---www a2cb com
COM-rrin

MAIIDWAR,BIOORAMMINamo,nvAR, SuppoRY

Applied Automation Technologies----------WWW capps-edges com
COMPUVER PRODUCT MIVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews ----------http:noeonhne.com/cybernews
CRYOGINIC PROCESSING
Cryo-tech, Inc.------·-------·-------*--··---- 4·---·--www cryolrz com
DINTIST'

family dentistry-----·----·------- www famitydentlst-sinardds com
Smile Maker--------.................................www smilemaker org
DUC7 CLIANINO

Mechanical Energy Systems--- --- ---- -----wwwmesl com
IDUCAYION

Global Village Project----·---·----- ------htlp·//oeonline corrugvp htm
Oakland Schools-- -·····-----·---------·-----httpj/oakland k12 mi us
Reuther Middle School ---·-----·.....--------http/oeonline com/-rms
Rochester Community
The Webmaster School-----·-.--------·---·http //rochester-hills com
Western Wayne County Iwnet Usef Group --. http Noeonline com/wwciug
ILECTMICAL SUPPLY

Caniff Electric Supply·-----·----------·········------··--www cant# corn
Progress Electric ----···-·-------------------------------· www.De-acorn

ILECTRONIC 'IRVICI AND REPAIR
ABL Electronic Service, Inc ---.------ ------------wmv ablservcom

IMPLOVEE LIAOINO COMPANY
Genesys Group ------·---------------------www.genesysgroup corn
IMPLOYMINT 'llvhall
UL Personnel----- -----·----·--·---www htonllne.com/alpemonnel

Advantage Stamng ----·-·----·· ···---------·------···-·wwv,astall com
Employment Presentation Services-----------·---www epsweb com
HA ONE, INC.--------------·---------------·--------www.hroneinc.com

ENVIRO-m

Relource Recovery and Reeycling --http://oeonline com/frrasoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co.

IVE CARMLAN./unal•v
Grier,beig Lalf Ey• Center-·-------------www greenbergeye com
Michigan Ey,care Institute ·---   ---·-- mvwmlcheyecare com

'INAN.AL

Flirlano Invostment Advlsoro, Inc ·---- --------···.··www hai com

noo.....

Dande Har**bod Floobng Company----*ww.dandefloors corn
Eqdtal Flhanclal Advilorl--·-----·------www oquitadvt,or com

S.VIno 8011»1 ------------·---·.----Www.Sofbet corn

COAboy Tradef Gallery --- -----www co#boytradergallery com
-U

D.m' 0011 Club----------------··www damagoll corn

:t y„.,1 h.,si,iess Oil

HAIR SALONS
Heads You Win------------------------·--------www headsyouwin.corn

HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center---hitpwoeonhne comiehumann
HERSAL PRODUCTS

Natures Better Way ---------------·------- ---httpy/oeonline com.rnbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessortes & Gilts-------·-:--http ilaurelhome com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc ·------------- www accentremodeling com
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum---------www botstordsystem.org
St Mary Hospital-------------www stmaryhospttal org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics--------------www htonline comila
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells----------------------·--------·-----·--- ------·ww,v hennells com

IIYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosts Center -----·---·----oeonline com/hypnosts
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Ellxaire Corporatton ------··------··--·------------- www eltxatre com

INSURANCI

J J. O'Connell & Assoc, Inc.

Insurance--------.--------·-----------www oconnettinsurance com

INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHINO
Envision----·-·--............................._www.interactive-inc com

INVINTIONWPRODUCTS DEVELOPED/PATENTS
Manec Products INternallonal-----------------www.martecmp, corn
LANDSCAPE DESION AND CONSTRUCTION

Aottin Landscaping---------------·-*------------www rollindesign com
LIOAL SERVICIS

Thompson & Thompson PC - -----------------··--www lawmart com
MANUFACTURER'* REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources--------------------·-------·www estrep com
MEDICAL SUPPLIES

Magic Medical Adult Dlapers--www adultdlagermaglcmed com
MITIOLOGY *IMVICES
GKS Inspection -----·-----------------·----------------- www gks® com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES

Enterprise Mortgage--------·--·---·----· ----www getmoneylast com
Morlgage Market

Information Services-··--------·-----www interest com/observer
Spectrum Mortgage---··--- ·--···------www speclrummortgage com
Village Mortgage-·---·-·--·-----------·--- www villagemortgage com
MUSIC MIMORABILIA

Class€ Audio Repro----·---·--·--··-„--www classicaudiorepro com
Jeffs Records----*--·--·-----··-----··----------··www jeftsrecords com
NOTARY SERVICES

Notary Services & Bonding Agency Inc - www notaryservice com
NUMSINO IDUCATION

Michigan League for Nursing·----·-·-··-·---http //oeonline com/min
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMINTS

Dawn Van Amburg. Independent Distributor ,
www flash net; -dvanambe·reliv him

OFFICE PMODUCTS

Ollice Express----·-----.-----·------------·-·- www.olficeexpress com
ORIEN¥AL RUGS

Azar's Oriental Augs - -··„--"-+·--------····- www azars com
PARKS a MICMEATION

Huron·Clinton Metroparks·-·--····.------··· www metroparks com

PIRSONAL OROW™

Overcomer's Maximized living System·-----·---www overcome com
PLANNINO AND TRA/FIC CONSULTANT
Birchler Arroyo Associates Inc ··-------wwwbirchlerarroyocorn
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Hamburg Police Department --·-· www htnews com/hamburgpd
POOL SUPPLIES

Water Specialties ·-··------·-- www hronline com'waterspec,ames
POW" T.AN.MIS.ION

Bearing Service, Inc ------ ..·.----·- www bearingservice com

-IVATI INVISTIOATOR
Profile Central, Inc ---- ----····--··---·--·---·---www proflle·use.corn

REAL EITATE

REALnet--"--·······-·······-- ···-http Noeonline com/realnet html
Amencan Class,c Really----·.-http //ameficanclass,creatty com
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AMP Building -----------*--------*-·----------=wwN.ampbuilding com
Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors----·--------------·-„--www Justlisted com

Century 21 Town & Country ----· www.century21 towncountry.com
Cornwell & Bush Real Estate -·---·------*ww frichiganhome com cornwell
Detroit Assoctation ol Reattors ·--------·www detroitassocolreattors.corn
Gritfith Real Estale-----·-----------··----------------·---·---www efagriffithcom

Hall & Hunter Realtors---·---http ·7508 oeontine com/hallhunt
Langard Realtors--·---·------·-·------·------------.-- www lartgard com
Max Broock Inc ----····--··--···-- ·····------·-- www maxbroock com
Moceri Development --- - -- ·· · ----··---- ·------- -------www mocer, corn
Northern Michigan Realty------------- --------http l/nmichrealtycom
Real Estate One---------·------- ·····- --www realestateone com
REMAX in the Village -- -- ·---- ---- --- - -wkw 1 sivirtualrealeaste com
Sellers First Choice---·---·-·------------------··--www sfcreattors com
REAL ESTATE AOENTS
Bill Fear--------·---------·-----·--·-·---·····----- www.billfear-era com

Dean Fileccia---·----------·--------·---www remax-pride-to-mt com
Fred Glaysher----------·-------- ------·---http //homes hypermartnet
linda Kilarski-----------·---,------·--------------· www kilarski com
Claudia Murawski------·------------htrp /'count on-claudia com
Bob Taylor ----·-----------------··----·····-----·-·---- www boblaylor com
Sandy Smith--------·-....._...................·- www sandysmlth com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBASOAA Api*alsers Committee - http.,/Justlisted com appraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michlgan-·-·--www,amadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

AmerISpec Property & Environmenta Irspections- http #nssectl com
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate Software·--·-·· ·---www envision-res com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation·---·-----·-------·-· -ww·w conquest corp com
Kessler & Company-- ---- www kesslerandcgmpanycom
RIPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Afsart. MD-· -------- ----· -·- -·-----··--· --- --·www gyndoc corn
Midwest Fertility and Sex Select:on Center--·--- www miss com
MISTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant· ··---·····-····---------······ ·ww'w alt)ans com

RITIRIMINT COMMUNITIES
American House ·--·--·--------·--- --- --· WWW amertcar··housp rom
Presbyterian Vmages of Michigan·----·--·· .- -- --aww pvm org 3
Woodhaven Reti,ement Community

-*ww woodhaven retirement corn

INopp,Na

Birmingham Principal
Shopping District·--·------ http, Reonh.e com birrr,ngharn

SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation · --·········-····------· *wu mcijam com an ove
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation·- -·--·--········-·· www mcsurptus com
Atioi

THEATER year, 1

MJA Theatres- --------·· ··-----·- ·· Aw'w mjftheaires cor· vice a
TOYI serve{

Toy Wonders of the Wo,Id ···- --i-ww toywonde •9 com Bow li
TRACTOM MIPAIR

direct<
Magnetos -·--··-···-- www htnews corn jmagnetos
TRAINING AND CONFIRINCE CENTII tbe Sl

bps Corporate Training & Conference Center · · trainhere com Award

TRAVELAa•NCY  Doui
Cruise Selections. inc  - --··- ·- www cru#feselections com ly ma

Royal International Travel Se,vice- ·--···-··· www royalint com famil,

Wil *ITE DIVILOPMENT WWM

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers oeonbne com webogs html •In

WHOLISTIC WILLNISS his fa
Roots and Branches -- - -----·-- ·www reikiplace com sister

WOMEN'* HEALTH Bowl,
PMS Inslitute·--··---·-·--------*-·······- ·· ·-·····wWw funsins, corn owned

WOODWORKINO nelly
Art Squared- -- -- www artsquared com anothi

Classical Carpentry www hlnews c'omyclafs*cakar pentrv He
WOR.H. Morni
First Presbyterian Church Al'mingham--http Alpcbirmingham org ClaRRi
Rochter First Assembly Church····--·--· ·WWw fochesterfirst 0,0

the W
Unity of Livonia····· - - 1 .-http,/unityollivor,ia org

YOUTH ATMLITICS
and 1

Wistland Youth Athletic Associatton -·····- ....... www wyaa org LeagU
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z Grouse hunting looks good
' With crivp fall.like weath-h  er forecast fur much ofho ···

northern Michigan. expectlit , hunters headed afield forie =rk- -

opening weekend of grouse40  season to encounter excep-I tional hunting.
in While ruffed grouse num-

bers in Michigan tumbled
ly during the early '906 the
he flock has rebounded nicelyy-  and is at or near the top of a
1 1 PARKER 10-year cycle.

The outlook for the sea-
ot son is as good as it's been in
r. years," said Al Stewart, upland garnet,ird

specialist with the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources. 1 anticipate iticreased

y- Oush rates over last year. We had an excel-
)n le#t reproduction season for ground nesting
d birds and our drumming counts are up
n- Overall, things look pretty good.-

Volunteers travel through priint· grouse
d. mating habitat several times each spring
rd and listen for drumming males
a This spring volunteer,4 checked 176 differ-

14 ent routes across the state. 'I'he ziv€·rage
number of drumming males heard per route.

as was 13.9 this *pring, compared to 11 7 in
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Last year, hunters experienced a flush rate
of 2 6 birds per hour, per hunter, the highest
flush rate since 1988.

The regular grouse Beason opened yester-
day, Sept. 15, and runs through Nov. 14
statewide. A special late season runs Dec. 1-
Jan. 1 in the L,wer Peninsula.

Stewart estimates hunters will take some
450,000 grouse this fall. The daily bag limit
is five in the Ikwer Peninsula and three in
the Upper Peninsula. The possession limit is
10 in the Lower, six in the Upper.

Woodcoek numbers slumping
The outlook ign't as cheery for woodcock

hunters.

For whatever reason - declining habitat
in breeding and/or wintering grounds is one
theory - woodcock numbers have been
declining at a rate of 1.4-percent per year
since 1968.

This year's breeding woodcock survey, con-
ducted each spring throughout the central
region, which includes Michigan, is down a
whopping 13.4 percent from last year.

"While grouse numbers are up, woodcock
numbers remain on the downside and we
anticipate a decrease in the harvest over last
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Hunters are expected to take upwards of
150,000 woodcock during the 44-day Heason,
which runs Sept. 25-Nov. 8.

Hunters are reminded of the late start to
the woodcock season, which traditionally '
opened Sept. 15, along with grouse season.

The reason for the late start?

Since woodcock are migratory birds, they
fall under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. Three years ago the
service set down framework for the woodcock
season that called for the opener throughout
the Central Region to fall on the Saturday
closest to Sept. 22.

McMurray 4th in Red Man
Rob McMurray, of Troy, recently placed

fourth in a Red Man Michigan Division qual-
ifier on the Detroit River. MeMurray caught
five bass that weighed 17 pounds 13 ounces.
He earned $418 for his efforts.

(Anglers and hunters are urged to report
your success. Questions and comments ore
also encouraged. Send information to: Out-
doors, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI
48009. Fax information to (248) 644-13 14 or
call Bill Parker evenings at <2483 901-2573.)
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(To submit itemi for conoidera-
tion in the Obwwr & Eccentric',
Outdoor Calendar aend informa-
tion to. Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009; fax
information to (248) 644-1314 or
send E-mail to bpark€r
oe.homecomm. net)

ARCHERY
.......UU'".Ulnlel

Detroit Archers will hold broad-
head practice beginning at 5
p m. every Thursday night
through the month of October.
Call(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-
2110 for more information.

UVOI"ARAN.

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range is open to the
public. The range features seven
field lanes and one broadhead
lane and is open 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
The range is also open Tuesday's
and Thursday's by appointment
only through the end of NovBm-
ber. Cost is $4 for adults and $2
for children. Livonia residents
shoot free of charge. The range is
located on Glendale Ave., east of
Farmington Road. Call (734)
466-2410 for more information.
MINIOR OL™PICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313)835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

SHOOTING
SPORTS
SPORTING CLAYS

Wings & Clayg will host a sport-
inK clay·s shoot on Sunday. Nov.
14, at the Bald Mountain range
in Lake Orion. A similar shoot
will be held Dee. 19. Call (248)
814-9193 for more information.

SEASON/DATES
BEAR

Rear season runs through Oct.

26 by spe-1 ponnit in ,ignat-
ed ar- of the *ate.

An early antlerle,•wah firearli
seaeon will be held Oct 16-26.
private land in Deer Mana,+ .
ment Unit 452. A late antlerle*
only seamon will be held Dec. 18- .
Jan. 2 on private ind public land
in DMU 452. A late antli,Le-· ·
only,-00 willalmo b. heMDI.
18-Jan. 2 on moit private land iD
the Inver Peninaula. Arch-7
Beamon runs Oct. 1-Nov. 14 and

Dec. 1-Jan. 2 Itatowide Mus-
zleloading 00-00 runs Dec. 3- 12
in the Upper Peninsula and Dac
10- 19 in the Iawer Penin,%ala.

Duck seaion runs Oct. 2-Nov. 30
in the North and Middle=me•
and Oct. 9-Dec. 7 in the South
Zone

mic

Elk season runs Sept. 18-26 and
Dec. 7-14 by special permit in
limited areas of the northern
Lower Peninsula.

Regular goose season runi Sept
19-Dec. 7 in the North and Mid-
dle Zones and Oct. 9-Dec. 7 in
the South Zone with the excep-
tion of several Goose Manage-
ment Units. Check the 1999-
2000 Michigan Waterfowl Hunt-
ing Guide for specific dates in
these southern Goose Manage-
ment Units.

The regular grouse season runs
through Nov. 14 statewide. A
special late season runs Dec. 1-
Jan 1 in the I.,ower Peninsula.
MIEASANT

Pheasant season runs Oct. 10-20
in the Upper Peninsula and Oct
20-Nov. 14 in the Lower Penin-
sula. A special late season runs
Dec. 1-15 in much of the south-
eastern part of the state
RAil"

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

SCIA'"/EL

Squirre] season runs through --:
Jan. l statewide 0
TURKEY

The fall wild turkey season runk:
Oct 4-Nov. 9 by special permit : 
in designated areas of the state.-t

Ix

Woodcock season runs Sept. 25.4
Nov. 8 statewide. ./
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Fallows to vacate the shop last
Sept 10 and Ryan Wilson, owner
of Pro-Am Bowling supply took
over the lease and moved into
Ow Hhop

Thi, tkillowing day was a much
*dder one fur Fallows as his
beloved mother passed away

She was 75

Fallow: will he missed by her
family. along with John's many
ox,(1 friend: and cu,tomers fri,ni
t}},· lin> ,}mp.
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- DETROIT PISTONS -

1999-2000 MINI PLANS_1
1 Ilit. 111-4T 4P[21% HAR{WANV IN IC]WN

* Buy 10 games, get 2 FREE
• Rea.,ive t/ie home opene, c,gairist the

New York Knicks for FREE

• Freu pre-sechon qcline of your choice

* FREE tickets to select Palace and Pine

Knob Events

* FREE Detroit Pistons Duffel Bag

* Priority seating foi Playoffs 2000

PLAN A

. THURS. 11/11 TORONTO

SUN. 11/21 MILWAUKEE

12/3 SAN ANTONIO W

D. 1/12 NEW YORK Ve1/23 DALLAS t

D. 2/2 SACRAMENTO  

2/27 CHICAGO

D. 3/15 ORLANDO      , -„P,
D. 4/5 BOSTON , ./

D. 4.12 MIAMI
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Spur,
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with supri•,ta,% Tim Duncan and David
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Jerome Williams
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Always the most popular of our plans. The
Lt weekend package features such superstars as

Shag, Kobe and the Lakers, Penny Hardaway
and the Phoenix Suns. Iverson and the

76ers and Kevin Garnett and the Minnesota
Timberwolves.

Individual 12 Game

Ticket Price Price

$28 $336

$22 $264
$19 $228

You Pay
ONLY

$249

$209
$189

FREE
Det,t; Pltill-

Ouffel Bag
With the pub. hose of
two Mint Plan Sech

- CALL TODAY! -
h -23

c 14IAL pj595**a [248] 377-0100
OR --I.-I

PUREHASE YOUR Nlnl PLANS OVER THE TERET! 0
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ARn,nC EXPRE-ONS

LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Support the
arts with an

evening out
<,e Plymouth Community ArtsC.ounci] and the Livonia Sym-

hony Orchestra are reaching
out to the community with a thank
you and a plea to help both nonprofit

organizations in

I Membon First their quest to culti-
vate the arts well

The Plymouth into the 2lst crii-

Community Arts tury
Council opens its The good news is
season with The

that everyone can
Raisin Pickers, 8

p.m. Friday, Sept.
show their support

24, at the Joanne by becoming a
Winkleman Hulce member or attend-

Center for the ing a concert or
Arts, 774 N fund-raising event.
Sheldon at

I promise. you'll
Junction.

also have fun while
Plymouth. Iickets
are $25 each or doing it. Heres
$60 for the series how:

of three programs.
Call (734) 416- Special thank
4ART.

you
.Sunday, Son.

and Symphony When Plymouth

The Livonia Community Art:

Symphony ('c)until fc,und,•r

Orchestra will hold .Joanne Winkleman
its annual fund- Hulce was trying
raiser at 6:30 p.m. to think of ways to
Sunday. Oct. 3. at
Wonderland Mall,

thank the member-

Plymouth Road at ship last year, she
Middlebelt in came up with the
Uvonia. Tickets idea for a Members

are $25 In ' First Series. How

else Wp,d youdoor. Call ( 734)
421 1111, ( 734 thank Rupporters
464-2741 or ( 734) of the arts but with
427·4113. programs featuring

music and theater?

Before long. Win-
kleman Hulce ancl the rest of the

series committee were wrestling With
the decision to choose (inly three acts.
It was difficult, but The Raisin Pick-
ers lead offthe series with their

down-borne music Friday. Sept. 24,
followed by a drama about Mark
Twain and finally the song and patter
of soprano Pamela Jordan Schiffer
and tenor David Gordon.

1fyou love Cole Porter, Rodgers and
Hammerstein, Andrew Lloyd Webber

That's entertainment: Tlie

Raisin Pickers will open the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council's Members First
Series.

LIsten with your heart: Plymouth
Police Chief FWbert Scoggins
(left), Ron Newsome and guest
artist Keith Sargeant gave an
uplifting coheert at the Plymouth

, Fall Festiu61.

Below, standing on the left on the
cover of their cassette,"Listen", is
Jim Tallott, the third voice of the
Chape¢k

.

I 1

L.* n rk ril AT i

STAFF PHOTOG BY PAUL HlmSCHMANN

.

Po:ice chief answers h E her ed:ing
.............

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN ' STAFF WRITER
Ichomin@oe.homecomm.net

Dressed in "blues. 'gold badge shining on his chest, Plymouth Police Chief when his father died "1 remember at a :e 3 standing on a pi:112<, bench 4 13 (Ing

Robert Scoggins looks the part of the city's top law enforcement oflicer. Then, as at Magonic Temple. lIe made quite an impression on a little guy.-
if suddenly transformed, this symbol of authority begins speaking about
singing with his gospel group, The Chapels. His face softens and his words Second generation gospel
become almost lyrical. Scoggins, Talbott and Newsome -all have a heritage in gospel nlUS41l and Car-

"In a time when role models seem to have diminished, we're an example of rying on that tradition." Each of their fathers were involved in gospel music
what role models can do," said Scoggins, who studied music for three years at Ron's father sang with the Good News Quartet for 50 years and "grew up being

Kent University and trumpet with the first chair of the Cleveland Symphony a huge Statesmen fan.- Talbott's father, an accomplished musician, played
Orchestra in the 1960's. -We've carried it through our lives. Music is something piano for the Toney Brothers for 15 years.

i you have to love to do - not just a love for singing but a love for singing·for ; Talbott Jr. began his gospel music care*Aying keyboards and guitar in a
! Jesus." rock band while a student at Olivet Nazar***'University in Illinois. After-

Scoggins, who is retiring as police chief after serving nine years in the posi- wards, he played with the Christian rock band Crossfire, and then with Crini-

lion and 211 years on the force, plans to do nothing but sing with the trio - Ron son.

Newsome of Allen Park and Jim Talbott Jr. of Redford. and "believes eventually "We have a tremendous friendship," said Newsome. a former Westland res,-
weil do this fi,r a living."After all, look how far they've come since Seoggins dent. "1 think the Lord puts together people who have the sanic interests { hir
formed the group in 1990. Four recordings inter. the groups gone from carting childhoods were all around great gospel music. We were all sitting (m 1,!ano

around their equipment in a truck and trailer to a bus benches around great gospel singers."

.My gq#pel ministry has had more effect on my police According to Newsome, gospel music is not iii cutthroat
work than vice versa," said Seoggins, who goes by the a business as the rest of the music world, so it wit: eas> to

stage name of Bobby Crumpler "I look at my police work forin a friendship. Even when writing mu.:ic· for their
as a ministry. I try not to judge other human beings but recordings. each of the members takes turns. No one hogs

accept them for who they are. I truly like people and have the spotlight.

a respect ibr human life and that has :in effect on my Talbott who spent time with his father traveling on the

police work. Even dealing with my employees I try t„ buses and waiting backstage at concert.<, agrees the thi·i,
bring in the humanistie side. musicians share mitch more than singing.

"Most people have no idea how stressful a police officer's 'The ramaradene is special," said Talbott, network

life is, not only on the job but then they frequently take it administrator at J P. Bender & As*oc in Farmington Hillsg
home with them. I try to do what I can to help by some- '*We ge·t along musically and relationship-wise.

times just listening."
Spreading the word

Following in his footsteps  _ :0 ** The ('hap€.1% MIng every Sunday Ht different churches in
· Michigan. Ohio and Ontario. Between concerts and churchLive onstage atthe Plymouth Fall Festival on Sept. 12, *Scoggins led off the concert with the group's signature * ,  servieri the group gave 80 performances list year Letters

song, «My Heart is a Chapel." It was originally recorded in '          - of recommendation fi·om churches such %1% C alvary Baptist
in Westland attest to their popularity1957 by the Statesmen. his father's gospel group. Other Gospel roots: Plymouth Police

tracks from The Chapel's latest album, -Listen," followed Radio station WEEL' iii Springfield, Ohio, recrivt·s daily
Chief Robert Scroggins is the requeexts for songs from "Listen," the recording produced inSinging over the top of the harmonies, the 51-year old

tenor gave it everything he had. Before long the crowel founder of the Chapels. 1998 by c :,·raid Wolfe The Chapels. who've appeared en
was clapping to the toe-tai)per as Scoggins moved around three Bill Gaither Homecoming videos. also have per-
the stage to the uplifting music. formed with Much groups as Gold City .Jeff and Sherri

The reception is similar to ones Scoggins remembers his father Denver Easter and Greater Vision

Crumpler, a legend in Southern gospel music, receiving Scoggins grew up lis- "We sing a wide variety of mugic to reach everybody from country to Contem-

tening to the gospel music Crumpler sang before his early denth at the age of porary." said New:Home

43 in 1957. Crumpler sang with the Rangers QUAI-tet in the 19,30% und '·If.)s and Added Scoggins, "wr go through thi· cloor,4 thi lAird (}pell, ful.· 0,4 and lead peo-
then with the Statesmen Quartet from Atlanta, Ga., in tlit· 1950%. He was ple to sa|vation. We're 17113481<,narie, in the field."

inducted into the Gospel Music Hall of Fame in Nashville in 1973. For more ufformation ahout The Cham.ls, caN { 888, '17·1·332 q. 3,111 (IC, t ..
"Everywhere we sing people still remember him, said Scoggins, who was 9 148379 or r mail f hem ut th,7·!icipils«baol com

CONCFAT
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and Stephen Sondheim, thi•Ke two
performers of musical theater's best
can't be missed. Yon'11 have the world

on a string.
"We wanted to cio something at a

very minimal cost - diverse programs
of drama, music and classical,- MA id
Winkleman Hulce. We scouted the

Midwest for the talent we're bringing
in, something they wouldn't necessar-
ily see somewhere else."

Arts council executive director Jen-

 nifer Tobin is especially looking fur-ward to seeing The Raisin Pickers
again. She can't forget their music
and the way the group makes you feel
right at home.

I love The Raisin Pickers," said
'Ibbih. "When I left The Ark my toe

was tappin' and I waR happy for days.
.Even now, if someone mertlions their

nhme, I smile. They play many instru-
ments. In Ann Arbor, flrst one fiddler
came out, then another and another.
Even the clogger cakne out with a fid-
die. There was this fiddle chorus. It
was a fun surprise."

To find out more about becoming a

Ple- Me EXRESSIONS, C:

Jazz tour celebrates 100th anniversary of the Duke's birth
BY LINDA ANN CH(IMIN
STAFF WRITER
lehomin@oe.homerimm.net

Wyeliffe Gordon excused himself for yawning as hi,
spoke about the "Rockin' in Rhythm" lour coming to
Orchemtra Hall in Detroit Thursday, Supt 23 The 32-
year-old troml)onist hus bern rehearKing Never hotir,4

a dav with the Lincoln ('t·nter

M bed until 4:30 a m.
(;orclon, singer Dianne Reeves,

 gaxophoniHt .lor I.ovano, music
 director/trumpeter Nicholas Pay-

r 94 ton. and thi• orchectra, mcluding
btwrmist Rodney Whitaker, a

-.faw...mt·»91 native Detr*er, didn't mind the
:-Crbllril'TUfU:2'i it I(,ng hours spent preparing for

, at Alice Tully Hall in Nrw Yprk
 City and travels to 19 other
...8//MA' Cittr8 from Boston to L.A. Thrv.
MIAllilli#bdid along with Lincoln ('enter .Jazz

i ton MarsaliR who only plaved the
 Nrw York City concerts. love the

 small band music of Edward

n

5g

r7 r, ,

4

'4 - It \
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Rockln' In Rhythm: Dianne Reeves and the

1.incoln Center Jazz Orchestra <ch'brate

the music of I)uke Ellington.

Kennerly "Duke" Ellingtnn whi, would hau·,1,·en loo
>·var.q-old on April 29

"I'm always excited to be touring and pertht linng."
fund Gorcion, a veter,in metnl,er of th n „rchestra lind

the Wynton Marwilis Septet "Thi' mii,ir can really
speak for itself We (the I.incoln Center .hui Orches
trrn) imve been playing Duke Ellitigion .,11 war You

wowl,1 think thal would be prettv lionne but Ins cal.i
Itig 1- prettv •·xt,·11,=ne WA-,· 1-('lwar-d 1{H) „t tlwm
1'01· cnni·,·its (·:11·hir ilitlw yi':11.1,111 111·ver pi:I,t'(1 .ilt,11
th,·in l'Iwri·': -,· m 114·h lilli:' I ,|Iff,·rrnt .t-i,•. ti,1111
chAerent ern<

E,-rn though 1'.lii!,:t{,11 :p.·lit in,Al „t hi: tim,· 1,'ati
111© .Ind ctimpo>ing 69 1,1. i,1-ch,·.ti t lin nt·arl, 51;
il,ar4. in 19.11; hi' .11·'i, 11'·C.·iII ,)1·g.ltll.'1111: ··111.111 ,·il···•·ill
h|,• rt·o,rding .1·<Hinl- ti, 1,·.itttle th{· 1,·Fl·lic].116
:40|01.t. al) 11). ,)1-Chi':tra Sid,•111(·1 1{,·A St,·nart

Contw Williams, ·| 0,|rnit¥ 1 1,)(igt'h :11 Itl , I tht·r.· 11,·cul
|111*·d the :t·ssions th.it i·,1,-ru·(i the 1·.|1114:10n itintl
1/3141 49,1 intimate >tiling

11 (;01-don had 14·,·11 born 30 ; t·ar.,·; iiI it·r, fu· prolia
hiv i,„ul,1 htn-,· 1},·en plas i lic u "h Elin™ inn „ho
alu:15% b.iked for music·lans whi, con|d Inke a themt

11[1(1 nin uith it I.ik,· Elliturtrin t,t,i· ·,1 thi• int-t pi·,1
1,114' compser: ni tfu· 24)111 cri,nin iii t,·1 Ins 01 num
1„,1 01 pwri·: wi·ittiii :ind vi' 11'· h ,,1 6,1·m ilt 1117rd.
(;,11-11,m 1,1·11(19 mut·h {,1 111•4 1111t' writing 11, larL hi·
hardly ever 1,·rps

In hetwern ti,unlit; 2,5 300 clin·,: a ve:,r 17 1/2
nmlit|14 with t|w Litwi,In ('1·,11,·r .1:,7, c Irch,•:tin 11:t
0-(·ar and gul•Mt gig,• with Dizzy (; Il|(·Spw 1.1(,ne|
H.·unptall, .lt,r %1+1|Inam· illill 'Commv Flanagirn. 1„

PieRRe Ree JAZZ; CY
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i: Expressions from page Cl
Pak

member of the art, council, call
(734) 416-4ART. Memberships
run *80 annually with special
rate, for,tudents

Sunday, Songs and
Symphony

The Livonia Symphony
Orchestra han plenty of ourpris-
es in store for supporters attend-
ing its annual fund-raiser Oct. 3.
Ill let you in a few of them. In
addition to listening to light
Broadway and classical music by
the orchestra, guests will be able
to taste samplings from more
than 25 restaurants and bak

eries, including the Michigan

8051 Mic

music.

'I'm really happy about it
becaume it goes a long way with
bringing more culture to the
mall,» said Lemke, a Bloomfield
Hill• resident who came to
Michigan from Germany in
December. «We wanted to bridge
Goethe to muoic. Many people
know about Goethe but not his
bridge to mulic:

Lemke, who returned to Ger-
many for a brief visit in June,
said in hie native country you
can't turn on the TV or radio
without hearing about Goethe.
Hie own wife, Ann Willison
I=Ike, gave an introductory lec-
ture on Goethe Sept. 3 before a

Star Clipper Train, Thomas

Wedding Cakes, Marco's of
Farmington, Buca di Beppo,
Laurel Manor/Fonte d'Amore,

Mrs. Denning's Cakes, Chan*a
Americana and Wing Yee's. Put
a bid in on the airline tickets or
a 27-inch TV in the silent auc-
tion, and yal'll probably go home
with a bargain.

'I think it'e going to be excit-
ing. a beautiful cabaret setting
and lighting, said chair Pat
Sari. But it is also our kick-off
concert. It's a chance to see and

take pride in the Livonia Sym-
phony, an exceptional orchestra.
And it's a wonderful way to

lebell <Be,win Joy Rd. 6 Ann Arbor 1¥ail) I
CALL (734) 421-6990

LON. TH*U SAT. 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
SUN. Noon - 2 A.M.

LUNCHEON 11:00 - 4:00

spend a relaxing evening with
friends.-

Robert Bennett, preoident of
the Livonia Symphony, 8 hoping
Sunday, Songs and Symphony
raises more than the $18,000 it
did last year. With the addition
of a seventh concert thia seaion,
Bennett worries that the orches-
tra will have problems meeting
its 1999-2000 operating budget.

We hope people come out,"
said Bennett. "It's going to be
fun. It's one of the best layouts
we've had with Wonderland
Mall. They've done millions of
dollars in renovations and
there's plenty of free, secumed
parking.»

Jazz from page C 1

Wonderland Mall general
manager Reinhard Lemke is
adding aome special touches of
his own to the gala affair.

uok for a documentary exhib-
it on Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe, which just arrived from
Germany in time for the 250th
anniversary of his birth. Brought
to Michigan by the Goethe Inati-
tute Ann Arbor, the exhibit
traces the rising of the highly
talented young Goethe to one of
the leading representatives of
the intellectual world in Europe.
In his time, the German poet,
statesman, scientist, artist and
all-around genius came up with
some interesting theories,
including one relating color and

concert, Goethe Songs by
Women Composers."

We're proud to host the Livo-
nia Symphony and do thim
because music is such a blessing
to a community, said Lemke.
-Whenever we have a ribbon-cut-
ting, we have a high *chool band
or an ensemble made up of mem-
bers of the Livonia Symphony. Fl

It's all about quality of life. It -
would be boring to go to a party ANN,

and talk only about finance." Fea

If you haue an interesting idea
cral

for a story, call arts reporter SP€

Linda Ann Chomin at (734) 953 Witl

2145 or send e-mail to Anr
tchomin@oe.homecomm. net Ear

spe

Rer

p.rr

Sur

Far

31!

Car,youts Available • Banquets Available ARTI

SATURDAY DINNER SPECIAL Cof

16 oz. Prime Rib Au jus name a few), Gordon is record- Gershwin Festival in Switzer- 1 " Il<Il dy foll, t0 flvi hOUM a nlnt, I foil W anrdov

10.95 featured in the upcoming Ken don's solo recording, Slidin ,
I'm ihiloili, ilolt hours rm going to mles thaing and appearing in films. He is land and at Carnegie Hall. Gor-

Burns film documentary series, Home," features many of his SOIIIO | l|WIYS Wil to write. I teamed to SeQ

WEDNESDAY DINNER SPECIAL "Jazz," and is a guest artist on original compositions along with W,IW It dowl then and there. I can always go
ART

Th€

One Pound Alaskan King Crab Legs Dr Billy Taylor's Jaiz at the arrangements of standards. back and /01*01•lt.' Del
Kennedy Center Series. He also *Like Duke once said when

44.95 appears with the Marsalis someone asked him what's his Wycliffe Gordon sp<
Septet in the feature film "Tune favorite composition, it's the one Musician

Th€

2:3

in Tomorrow" starring Peter I'm working on now,0 said Gor-
Falk. ' don, a featured artist on numer-

lec

*I sleep only four to five hours ous recordings with Marsalis,
nifi

a night," said Gordon. "I feel if Marcus Roberts' "Deep in the
La

I'm going to sleep eight hours Shed,"and Madeleine Peyroux's
Lucius, a classical pianist and Music in Georgia. anc

I'm going to miss something. I upcoming recording. He also
teacher, Gordon began playing "It's not only important to edu- (31

always want to write. I learned released «Bone Structure" with
trombone at age 12 because his cate kids about jazz music but to COU

@ GIRL SCOUT GEAR elder brother played the instru- properly inform them about jazz
to write it down then and there. trombonist Ron Westray. Fei

ment in the junior high school and relay our own experience,"
I can always go back and work U love jazz but I also love band. Gordon met Wynton said Gordon. They grow up

PrE

ON SALE on it." gospel. I've recorded extensively, Marsalis during his student days thinking hip hop is jazz because
Te€

incorporating different styles."

1
at Florida A&M University. they might hear elements ofjazz

Sal

Composer Cai

' - " - Gordon constantly composes Jazz educator Mars*dig was there for a lecture in hip hop or rap. Nothing
t

Col

15% off thru Saturday, not only jazz but choral and clas- Gordon knew from age 13 that and to work with the school's against that, but we have to letsical as well. His works have he "was going to be a jazz musi band. A year later, Marsalis flew them know about Louie Arm- 574
October 2 been performed with the Lincoln cian one day" and believes those Gordon out to Texas to hear his strong, the Duke and Benny -

EYE I

Center Jazz Orchestra and the early years shaped the musician
group and by 1989, he was play- Goodman - give them a better An

picture of how jazz evolved. ing
' Girl Scout Shop Girl Scout Shop Marsalis Septet, and have been he would become. Introduced ing with them.

, New Center Place Northwest Service Center included in programs at the first to music by his late father
Gordon "only learned the "In the master classes and . wil

FiTst Floor, Fisher Building 8545 Highland Road
basics of jazz in school." His workshops I teach them to deal . ret

White lake Hours
r- 3011 West Grand Boulevard cians led him to develop his pow- good to improvise but do you - of

248.666 3880 M-F, 8:30-5 CORRECTION NOTICE:
exposure to professional musi- with the ABCs of things. It's Se

. Detroit Hours erful sound by first listening know the fundamentals. It's allSat, 10 - 2
De

- 313.8702585 . M-F, 10-6 and then putting the time in." right to improvise but you have A Wb

Sat, 10 - 5 www. mmgfc. org i The Bergstrom's ad that appeared in the Thurs.,Sept. Mth edition of this Today, he's passing on his to sound good in doing so. I tell A
Discount does not apply to phone. mall or fax orders. Nodiscounton badges. patches or try ib g newspaper was printed partially in error The coupon offer for AIR knowledge and experience in them to get some knowledge of to

DUCT CLEANING should have read $50.00 OFF. We apolagize ftir master classes, clinics, work- the piano All the great com- Avi

El€any inconvenience this error may have caused our customers shops, children's concerts and posers and jazz musicians could

SFALED BID
lectures to students from ele- play piano. It helps to develop Ro

A N.D.L. Se.vic. C. mentary to university age. Gor- your ear.

- cr lf_-221_fill don also passes on his knowledge A

at the Wycliffe Gordon School of
HIATINI · PLUMIINe · COOLIN@

BID DEADLINE: OCTOBER ZO, 1959
'92.0.

 MODERN ONE STORY
MANUFACRJRING WAREHOUSE

144,000 SQ Fr. BLDG ON 8 ACRES
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

4 1 2.1 Cl,ttinit),1 Ave W,·{,t MCC B:Hiding

• Minutes from 1-94, next to Kellogg Regional Airport
• High ceilings. fully sprinklered • 11 Docks - 6 rail access

• Heavy power and floor loads doors - 1 DID

• User or investment opportunity • Modern office space
• Former Ralston-Purina Building • Easily divided

lal/ EXCELLENT SELLER FINANCING |
Foi Brochure. In,pcoion Date, & Term, of Sale. Call 4--

(800) 480-0061
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Gallery exhibits,

24,!. % :f.//**2

art shows, classical concerts
.................

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple. Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (048) 644-1314
ART

SHOWS &
FESTIVALS

ANN ARBOR ARTISANS'MARKET
Features fine arts and handmade
crafts by 50 Michigan artists.
Special fair Sunday, Sept. 26
with caterjng by Kay's Kafe of
Ann Arbor and music by
Earthsounds, a recorder quartet
specializing in 16th century
Renaissance music, 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. Regular market hours
Sundays through December at
Farmers' Market at Kerrytown,
315 Detroit, Ann Arbor.

ART IN ™E PARK

Common Ground sanctuary 25th
annual art show at Shain Park in

downtown Birmjngham. More
than 170 artists on Sunday,
Sept. 26, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ART TOUR

The University of Michigan-
Dearborn's Art Museum Project
sponsors a tour 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 25.
The tour will visit a private col-

lection at an architecturally sjg-
nificant private home in Orchard
Lake. an artist's home in Troy
and an artist's Pontiac studio.

(313) 593-5058.
COLLECTOR'S SHOWCASE

Featuring fine collectibles like
Precious moments, Cherished

Teddies and Dept. 56 on

Saturday. Sept. 25 at Olde World
Canterbury Village, 2369 Josyln
Court in Lake Orion. (248) 391-
5700.

EYE FOR ART

An evening of art education dur-
ing which museum-quality pieces
will be offered to the public at
retail prices 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 22 at the Detroit Institute
of Arts. 5200 Woodward Ave. in
Detroit. (313) 833-4020.

A WALK THROUGH THE MEADOWS

A juried craft show from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.. Saturday, Oct. 2 at
Avondale meadows Upper

Elementary, 1435 W. Auburn,
Rochester Hills.

AUDITIONS

& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

BALLET RENAISSANCE

Detroit's newest classical ballet

company is holding auditions for
the Nutcracker, 1 p.m., Sunday,
Sept. 26 at WSU's Old Main

Building, third Floor, Dance
Studio A, Detroit. For information

call Brianna Furnish (313) 577

4273.

CRAFTERS CAU

Crafters wanted for the Troy
Athens Band and Orchestra

Boosters Festival 1999 Craft

Show," Saturday Nov. 20 at Troy

Athens High School. Call Jackie
Garcher at (248) 689-0253.

FOCUS: HOPE

Artists and craftspeople wanted

for - 100 Creative Hands"

Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 23-24 To
apply, send a self-addressed
envelope stamped with 55-cent

postage to '100 Creative
Hands," P,O. Box 760569,

lathrup Village. MI, 48076·0569

LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

Livonta Youth Philharmonic of

Michigan ts holding auditions for
the 1999-2000 season Call

Wendy Bernard at I 734) 591

7649 for an appo,ntment.
METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adult choir of moed voices !S

looking for new singers. especial

ly men, to stng blues. poos. hit

tunes and folk tunes. Chotr

meets 7 30 D.m Mondays at

81rney Middle School voca, ronni.

27000 Evergreer Roac
Soothfie Id

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Auditions for "Rising Star

Singers. ' Youth 816 years Did 7
b m Tuesclay, Sept 21 774 N

Sheldor Road Plyinouth. i 734:
4164ART

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Seeks artlcts to des,gn 'Pe out
door public billboard at the

gallery. 23257 Woodw,va A·,„
Frrncialp. Propof,a, must he

received bv Trufsda, Sept JO
1248) 541 3444

SEEKING CRAFTERS

Farmingtor' High School Fonitiall 
backers aff• looking ·'nr craf'P,9
for their 1002 arinual afts ,·wd

craft G show fof fat i...1.1, 14(,·.

13 For informatton ('All Dertiv'

Bugh at ;2,18, 478 2397 0, Hon
at (248 47315-18

TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Swords into Plows/,aff'q (,aller,
33 E A<jamf St . Der,oit, ts heek '
#ng entrir5 ¥{10 1!q re, 4,"th imiP,1

exhibit in the fall. (313) 965-
5422.

CLASSES

DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child and adult classi

cal ballet. tap. and jazz. Adult

beginners welcome. Classes
offered at the Betty Johnston
Dance Studio in Farmington Hdls
at Folsom and Nine Mile Road.

(248) 474-3174.

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

- Virtual Voices" workshops, 1

p.m. Friday Sept. 24, Henry Ford

Community College. Adray
Auditorium, Dearborn: 1 p.m

Wednesday, Sept. 29. Wayne

State, Maggie Allesee Dance
Studio, Old Matn Bldg., 3rd floor
(corner of Cass and Warren).
Fee: $10. For,nformation, 1313)

965-3544.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for recre-

ational and professional stu

dents. inctuding modern. ballet
pointe. tap and jazz for children

ages 3 and oider. at the studio.
1541 W. Hamlin Road, between

Crooks and Livernois roads,

Rochester Hins {248) 852-5850

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

 Newly refurbished dance studio,
782 Den,son Court. B,oorrif,eld

Hills, opening for ne,9 enfoilillell
I 248) 334 1300

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced ard professional Ciassi

cal ballet prograpi, 9.30 a.qi.
Monday Friday: interpied ate

i leke¢ 11 30 a m Tuesdays.

Tnu:sdays and F,idats al the
studio. 5526 W. Drake, West

Bloomfield < 248, 932-8699

NAVEL ACADEMY

Introduction to Belly Dance for ali
ages and skill lekel C'asses

meet *eeklv 32832 Merritt

Dnve *419 i,r)(1 $ 73,1, 4.,2

1246

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes, and workshot)5 for al:

agee, at the center, 774 N
Sheldor, Road l.,ve frindef hes

S'on 9 3(1 a m noon everv third

Tuesdar of the ,·inrth i 7.34 i

4164278

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Oper, 'PR .1,8/+0r, ./i# 4,/ fall

c 1.71.4,·g :hroii/h NoI 1 .1 Cl,7©.4*4

held at PCCA 40/ l'ine Strew

Rocheqp, *7,18 651 11 111

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

Cld#PS '5 V.,11"Fl.OIf'r fi,ll'raf ".

faw'11£ and painting 4% 4 .rk 511, 1114

in bat,1. ,mil K .It"'(. ('10,11 't " i{ i

tviws W ttle 1/,f'f'f,41,1. Cet,ti"

Hoon, 16. 95(11 Hen{ 4 Huff

l ivt,nia i 7 34, 4 r,5 9',1 Z

VIRTUAL VOICES WORKSHOPS

dult i im ·di,) i horr·,A'.1,11)/4 *ark

shops demonstrating how to inte

grate photo and video images

into choreographic works from 1
p.m. to 3 p.m. Sept. 24 and 1
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sept. 29 Heid
at Henry Fofd Community
College's Adray Auditorium at the

corner of Evergreen Road ana
Ford Road in Dearborn. 1313,

965-3544.

CONCERTS

BRASSTASTICS

Music from the UK and USA, A

concert by the Motor City Brass

Band with guests the Cuyahoga
Valley Brass Band at 7 p. m, on
Sept. 25. Al.the Southfield

Center for the Arts, 24350

Southfield Road. t 248, 424

9022.

THE MUSIC OF JOHANN

SEBASTIAN BACH

David Schrader -H perforn. on

the organ at 4 p.m. Sunday,
Sept 26. At Christ Church
Cranbrook. 470 Church Road

1248, 644-5210.

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

P ano rec,tai by Erika Serve:h 3

o m Sunday, Sent 26, Varner
Recital Had. Oaklana Lnivers h

campus. TIckets $10. sento,s

$6.'students For infor,ration

248 3 370-3013

EVENTH

GUY FAWKES BALL

The Cranbrook A, acli·m, of A, t

Womens Committee rvesents its

230 annual Guv Fawkps Ball.

 Saturdav. Nov 6 Craobrook

Acnden of Ar t . Blomi,field H 11<

! 248; 644.3329

RABBI WINE AND THE NEW GER

MANY

Rabbi She·*.r, w:ne of the

Birill,ngham Temole *al sof·.,4 on
T he New Grf man¥ - ati  1 0,1, T

ser·es dealing *,th Ger,Uarh 4

reunification from 7·10 0 m · a

B m Ttiu,sdak. Se:2 2.4,7 91,1

8 irmifigham Broomfic.Ici A! '
Center 1 248)6285199

ROOMS WITH A POINTE OF VIEW

A 91-Oweasr of vigrw:t,· a,41 1,154·

'1)91 41¢,%,griers al,(1 911'· ar '4 an,!
L 'Aft<, g,),le' v th the, ('r i,<V,

f'n:p:p Ve,noflal Pres:ht#'f·,IT
Mo,nen c,(,0 2,3 25 ar ·,1 26 at

the Grosg. Pointr Mi,inonal

Chuirh 16 1 al• eff#,ve Drike in

Grosv, F}(110* F N "a· 1 31 + }04.'
0 r 13(1

RITA RUDNER

A Dof,a! ing .ir 14(·, a On, 11.1,141(:

11,ent'P 7 90 p li, Mil•,!9,1,•,41,1,

Fent 2,1 [)00< 9 ('11*'n 6 lit p m
P|„fer.ted tv, Ra, 11,1,1 lj,live,9,4

T tt k "1 4 $1 Ho p'. t)rr•Win , all

12,18, 4,10 89(jo

Stalk

Imp,essions:
The paintings of
Richard Kozlow
are on exhibit

through Oct. 12
at Posner

Gallery, 523 N.
Old Woodward,
Birmingham;
(248) 647-2552.

LITERARY

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Lynn Crawford and Glen Mannisto
read from works inspired by the
art of Jim Chatelatn at 7:30 p.m.

' on Sep. 22. 23257 Woodward

Ave, in Fern(late. :248) 541

3444.

WRITER'S LIVE SERIES

Poet Naomi Long Madget: will
,pad her verse from 7 p.m. to

8.30 on. on Sep. 21. Tne series
is ne'd at :he L la Jones-Johnson

Theatee on Oakland Communft,

I Conege's Royal Oak carllous,
:ocated at the corner of

1 Washington and Lincoln. , 248,
544·5589.

FREDERICK GLAYSHER

W 11 read frorr his poems -Into

the Runs" and sign coptes of ms
book after*a,a. 8 om Monday.

, Seot. 20 at Barnes & Noble, in

Troy. 396 John R.. 7 p.m

ttednesdah Sept 22 at Barnes
& Noble ,r, West B oonifie,a

6800 Orchard Lake Road: 7.30
o m. Thursclav. Sept 23 at

Borders * auburn Huts. 3924

Ba·av. :9 Road arc 7 0 m.

Sa: u'dm Sept 25 at Bri, oe,s In

Rochester 1122 S Rocnester

R oail

M LJ M E UM H

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

CON«ion Man Mytnic Vision

The Paintings of Ber Shatir-

through OCT 31 -Where 'he

GlrIS Afe Prints b> Women fror,
'he DIA b Colleetiot .bro 'g"

Sept 26 ' Joseph T.eodore
Deck Th, A·'. of Ce·amics ir,

Nine'eenth Centur> france
:/.1,1 1, 1,1" NO. 7 ·Gl,)ss. Gla:<
G*,195 i rOT7 2 tie Dk .1 5 Co.:e,····

through March 5 2000 at 6200
Woot].vard te Detri)it · 313j

H 11 '900

U M MUSEUM OF ART

4,•OUK. Sept 2.1 p " s Cr48

19(.10 ' 5.,r. S. S·ate 1·i,- A vt,0,

4.1 7.1 , ·302·

€ 4 A I . 1 , 1·: 1« V

IC X11 1 il I i. 3-;

t «» 1. 1.: r.4 1 N € 4 >4 ,

DETROIT STREET GALLERY

WY™ St'D' ..4 2:e ,r. 0,

Kate Roek b thM,ugh Ol ! .'
Open.fiR re(.ept'O' ''or, . 2 'u to
10pm Fuda, ben' 24 a:7

Del ro It St rep' Arip A'bof
0,14 {901

ELAINE L JACOB GALLERY

c.1. Al.,90 4 ,-a cd Nal,i€' h T 'ur '

IL,nt'nil. 4 '11 te,' h Ken

14"f,k ,7, i ,/11+un/1 tran, G b m h
p m T horsdak me·:,1 23 ·180

1% }1,1,4 04·k. on the , .al, 11,4 1% cd

8 ·ner• 9,/,· 1 . fuvr•'·, 4 If
4 4.Polt 1 11 4 V '. 7.1 2 1

MANISCALO GALLERY

Opens Saturday, Sept 25 -

Originalism through Nov. 6.
17329 Mack Ave., Detroit. (313)
88&2993

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

C ON-GOING)

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Oct. 2 - -Go West!- an
exhibit of artists from Western

Michigan, 117 W. Liberty. ( 734)
994-8004.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART
CENTER

Through Sept. 30 - Iwahashi
Takashi: The Rockies. a photogra-
phy exhibiton. Through Sept. 30
- The Birmingham Society of
Women Painters fall exhibit.

1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmingham.
( 248) 644-0866.

CARY GALLERY

Through Oct. 16 - -Virtual
Garden,' paintings by Susan Keli.
226 Walnut Blvd., Rochester:
{ 248) 651-3656.

CASS CAFE

Through Nov. 30 - Current works
by David Snow, Robin Sommers
and Rick Vian. 4620 Cass Ave.,
Detroit (313) 831-1400

CENTER GALLERIES

Through Oct. 9 - Dysfunctional
Sculpture featuring artists from

 New York. Los Angeles and
i Detroit. 301 Frederick Douglass.

Detroit. (313) 664-7800.

CREATIVE ,RESOURCE
Through Oct. 11 - Art of Paper,
collecting original prints. 162
North Old Woodward.

Birm,righam. (248) 647 3688
CITY GALLERY

Through Oct. 1 - 50th anniver
sary celebration Of the Artists
Society of Dearborn. 13615

Michigan Ave Ath Floor
Dearborn (313) 943-3095

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

I Through Oct. 1 - Two Thousand
and One Night: works by Graciela
Bustos. Fernando Calderon,

Bertha Cohen and Ginka Gerova-

Ortega. 47 Williams St. Pon:fac.
12481 333-7849

GALERIE BLU

Through Sept 25 - Jef#
P,aerman Wood Rehefs 7 N.

Sagina#. Pont,ac. 248, 454
7797

ELLEN KAYROD GALLERY

Through Oct 29 - -91 xed
Rev,ew" featuring v,orks of
rrkature art:sts . Hanna House.

4750 Woodwara. Det'ot (313:
833-1300.

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Oct 5 - A. exn,b'tion th
Todd U . roh¥ Gle 41·chae s a=
Beverl, Mayer, 107 To·.nsenc
B,r-1.ngham 248 642 3909

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Tr,ough Oct 2 - T.,e o"rls 0
Ro, Lich'.enste'r 163 ToM-Ser-C

Brm,igharn 248 4333700
LAWRENCE ST. GALLERY

Through Ser' 25 - Atte'ed
Rea! : es op B Raga·. 6 '.
Sag·rak# Pont ac 248 3.-1.1

LIVONIA ARTS

T•-rough Sent 30 - A·' s·
S'·aron B.{la 'ea'.'es 0, g ·ia ev.

e'ry e ·pa:'Ons. Dnotog'a='-, bt

Ke, 4- Bau,i'dr anc - 3 ea -ieca

:a n: „gs b, Swame Bauman
L Lor a Ovic Cepter L'b'a·.

327- Fir Ype Roac, L kor·,a

734 466 2,190 Coto'ed Penc,

512>l et) 0' A .,er,(a e•hit),ts

L,von,a C t, Hai' iot):4 33000

¢ wc Center Dr ve. Liur ,9 - 34

466 : 440

N'NAMDI GALLERY

11.441,7 24.' 29 - S g'" , *"

Ker Mi 'lt,'lgs M ta"e"e
Cri''ef N tarndi Ga',er, le-

Tnwr·send B ··1·.r,gria:- :0.1,4
AA 2 2700

NETWORK

De: 3,1€"-

t, p Ca, O (1'eer Kar"'.·

SP,a'Daug· '.1 3,! 1.8 T•„74 -

Noft'· S.ag ·hiv•. l'f't 3/
4 34 3011

OAKLAND GALLERIA

I'lrough Ort - Suor' A '5 3 'c
f i pa·'v* E•·, bit : b r ki· ''

Te:rg,ap" Road P .·2 0,1 :·3
858 , a · 4

PARK WEST GALLERY

''R·eaf" bent 7 4 A,)16 c ·,

'Oa·' 11·,0 :9•lh" PO"ht f·'.'P

44,24'rld 248 14,1 2 44 1

PEWABIC POTTERY

' h/Ough (4 : 1< i Ru p.1-'4

0.,(1 +Int'Wh.,ttor •. 10125 f ./e

leUP,he· [bet'(11 91 1 82>

PLYMOUTH ART COUNCIL

l 'iragt, het,t ,·1 Th, re fippiera
1 IOn, Of K w,lful Pretrfit trietr

I. i 1, k q a: t he 1, ty/nolit n
i ,„trnunit ¥ Arts l-ounc n  1,1 V

Sheldon Rd.. Plymouth. ( 734)

416-4278.

POSA

Through Oct 20 - The Pont*-
Oakland Society of Artists

Galleria & Exhibit. 1200 N

Telegraph. Pontiac. ( 248) 858-
0415.

POINER GALLERY

Through Oct. 12 - The paintings
of Richard Kozlow. 523 N. Old

Woodward. Birmingham, (248)

647-2552.

ROYAL OAK UNIARY

Through Sept. 30 - Robert
Tucker's -Collage: Correlations in

Ming.- Royal Oak Public Library.
Eleven Mile and Troy, Royal Oak.

SCARAB CLUB

Through Sept. 26 - -Off the
Wall- sculpture show. Through

Sept. 30 - Photomosaics by Nell
J. Farkas. 217 Farnsworth.

Detroit. (313) 831-1250.

SOUTHAELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Through Sept 30 - An exhibition

by artist Chun Huj Pak. 24350
Southfield Road, Southfield

( 248) 424-9022.

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through Sept. 25 -Jean Lau:
What have you done for me late-

ly? Works in painting. prints arla

pastel. 215 E. Washington. Ann
Arbor ( 734/ 761 2287,

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Througr. Dec. 31 - -Talking

ShOps. Detroit s Soutful Sinage.

photog'aohs DY Daye Clements
Walter P Reutner Library

Woodcoc K Gallery Cass Ave at

Kirb>. Detro:t.,313: 5772662.

Th'ough Oct 22 - Tne

Meaningful O4ects A visual

Dialogue on Cultural

Transformation, Uroar, Decay. anc

Renewal David Aaamanu

Undergraduate Library. 5155
Gulien Man, Detro,t :313, 577

8852

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMAnON NETWORK CLUB

Look,ng for art sts such as an,-
1-,ator£ or comedtans Ypho Moulc

hke tO be feat Jred On cable Fo,

more rformabon. contact Jane

Dabsh vesdent. P.O. Box

 251651 West Bloom'·ela, Micr
483251651 ,248 626·2285.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gal er, Sei ce volur•eers to

Ceet anc asss:  sitys m muse

.- ga ie' es T'air,ng sessions aT
·ne DIA 520C wood•BFC Ave

Detrot 313 833024-

FAR CONSERVATORY

Neecs 0 untees to ass st • t"

'e s.·e veat've and :ne'aoeutic

a.:s O.Og,ams for .nfants 'h,Oug'-

acuR s ..th J san··ities • ee•

00% Re-ngs Sa'o'JEhs 2495
646 334 -

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

u Fee r r-neas MIS:oric V,bage see • 4
0·urree'-S tc ass:st r schoo'

tours. Sanoa 00:,s spec a

e: erls %Dec a wojecs anc ga,
centng The , age at E gn• V !9
ana Kp*Du'g'l 'dads ·r· LOrea $
O De'- 30 2 obe' a'- J Dece"· bf

734 4-- 73-5

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Sfu'• 0 Olur':ee'S ·2 her V :h

non o€, f '<7•,r:'lK ac :· ' es
Contac' POBB Sou'M e·: Ce··•,e

for the A,·s 2435, Soot•·ifieic
R .ac : A 349.0376 Or

..... ..1.-06.0,11

I' C) CJ It S• 4

CRANBROOK HOUSE AND GAR

DENS

: E) 0 - and 3 0 .... Sunclak Q

thrc,t.g. Se:2 26. Lunch and
•'orne 'ou, 1 1 a '1· arld 1 15
D m T harea» 44'02£" Se'Dl
30 a' 380 lone PIne RDA(1

B ·141.''lete H, '4 248.645 3000

GERMAN ART AND ARCHITECTURE

Birm,r,ghal, Bloom.fleta A,•
f Crite· rist '21( tof< Roccet, ane
Nail , T 'hab r" w ill lea,-1 a t.our 04

the a·f and a,4 hitertive of ,

Cologne ard Be·or Grr'nan,
4 (h .9 9 -, 3¥'lk'%11% eve he,rle
9.,ker '11)A Cal: , 248' 644 7866

fc,r ,Ilformatio" Ar {? , P ir · , a' i orls

4,

i

lif

r



.

OBSE

lr

R¥1(K

11"?
N.11"A-ill'.8

2150 N. Ood,6 M
Bet•?ent)-irk WNIon *d

24371/60

822=6?,Conbnuou; 90,1 0

late Dow; In. Sat

THRU THURSDAY

..01010 Mil

w IUR imAR (%10
1250.120,3 00,330, 5.10,540,

1.25, 755,940,10:10
/ FOR LOW 01 111 GUE

(Kll)
100,1 30,4.00,430,7{10, 130,

9.50,10.20

N,inGMATA (B
1 345, 1:45, 3·00,440, 515, 1-1 5,

145, 9+30.1000
Smol[(1108 ®
1·00,3.05,5-10,7 30,9.45

WI,11 lon ®
1 10, 110,5.10,710,9+10
111[ 1 ]TH WARIOR (R)

5.20,7.40,9.55
11 TOO DEEP (R)

1:40,1.45,5·50,8:10,10:1 5
MICKEY lili EVE; (Pol])

1.55,6.40
IOW,INGER (KI])

5:30,8.00,1005
THE nIOMU CROWN AFFAa (R)

4:10, 8:50
TIE 51(TH 5861 (%1 ])

1:50,410,6:50, *20
IUNAWAYII"(PGU)

115, 330,630,900
IMECTOR UDGICK)

1.33, 140
111 IONGIANT (K)

1.15,310

Me»q,n & Teleaph
30-561-3449

Barq,In Mabneei Da41
Af Show; unla 6 pm

Continuous Showsbah
Late Shows Fri. & Sat

THRU THURSDAY

NP DENOTES NO PAH

1#11111!TREAK(K13)
12·50,1:20, 3·00,3.30, 5.10, 5 40,

No, 8.00,930,10.10
I,FOR LOVE Of M GAME

(/013)
1.10,4:00,630,9-40
I maUTA {R)

1245,230, 3:00,4 ·40,5 1 5,7 00.
NO, 9-20,10.10

NP Sm Of ECHOB (R)
1.00,3-05,7 30,9-50
. Too Dap m)

12.41 2.45,4.5,0 1:TO, 9.10
THE RITH SENSE (P613)
1 05, 3.15,530.7:50,1005

INWECTOR UDGET (PC)
12.45,5.20

ihowaic Pontl* 1-$

Telegraph- lake Rd. W Sode of
24iijib241

8amain Mat,ne# Duly
• At Shows Uno 6 pm

Contmous 51™ Dal>
late Shows Ihurs, Fn & Sat

THRU THURSDAY

10 DENOTE; NO PASS

Wmi MAK (pG13)
1 2.50. 1 20, 3:00,3:30,510, 5:40,

120,130,940,1005
11, STIR Of !01013 (R)
1·00,33 0,5.20,1:40,9.50

• TOO DHP ®
12.45,2 50,500,7-10920

WIRTE ION (1)
1300 930

TIE mON GIANT (K)
1 10. 3-20, 5 30

*,1,1*Ijaill
2405 Tele,h Rd Nit gde 01

106*
14&354,777

Barow M®na Dail,
1 Al 9how; Untl 6 im

Cont,tuoui ShM Ody
lile Show;lhurs. Fn. & Sat

THRU THURSDAY

' DENOTB NO PAM

, FOR LOW OFTIE GNU

(,013)
1.00. 1.30,400,4:30,700.1 30.

930,101$

NP inGMATA{R)
1245. #45,3·00,4·15,5·10,1.10,

1:40, 9:30,1000
nin-jaom, AIMI ®

1.15,4:10,6·50,9:20
111111111 011(,613)
12.40,230, 5-00,1.70,9.40

"Iia (,613)
4.40,7-15.9·45

*91(TOR GADUT (K)
1250,240

Wafren & W,me Rd;
311425-1701

89Lg
C-,bu; gon 4

WE SHOW; FmDAY & SAT..JAY
THRU TIKIRSDAY

'10'm.,All

"Flum ImAK (P61])
12 50, 110, 3% 3·30, 3:10, 5 40,

9:55, 1910

 m,liATA (1)
1245, 1.41 3.00,4·15, 5 15, 1 15,

1·45,940,10:10
1111 iml WIAIIIot (1)

9:30

laEY IUR EYE; (Kl 3)
100, 7:10, 9.45

10¥//Ga {K13)
1·10 3:15,5:*,7:15

ni giml $00[ (,013)
140,4:20,7:10,9:25

UUWAY I(%13)
1 20, 3:45, 7:05,9·35

IN!!ECTOR GADGET (PG)
0 1 15.3.05

St"lhe,tra

The Wold'$ Be* Theaues

Bagan Ma*es Daly 15 00 Al
$howi $!artlnq before 6.00 pm

Now Acept,MVIa & Master(,d
'NY Denotes No Pass Engagement

• FOR LOW OF 111 CA;Z
(/913)

9-50, 1045,1130,1250,14§,250,
330, 4·45, 5·50, 630,7:41 850.

930,1045
NO VIP TICKETS

NPILII[miAK (Kl])
10.00,11400,12:30,2-10,3.00,4 40,

5·10, 7.00,8:10, 9·30,10:30
NOMP TICKETS

lip im oF ECHOU (1)
10.05.11.30,12.30,1-50,300,4 20,

5 30.1:00,810,9:20,10.30
NO VIP TICKETS

I, m,MATA (R)
95% 1115,12;20,1·50,240,410,

5.10,6.30,730,9:10,10.10
NO VIP TICKUS

W LOW miS (4
1035,1245,3 -05,5.15,1:25,9.35

NO W TICKETS

GIll FACTOR (R)
6.35,9·00 PM ONLY

olmm[ noaEIKE (1)
1055,1:25,4·05,5.55,10:05

111 Iml WARIOR12:00,2:30,5·00,1.35,10
DUDLEY Dolizin (FG)
1011 12:15,2:15,4:25

IN TOODEEP®
1025,12:55, ]:31 6:20,8:40
&,CUY ILIE EVE; (,6131
11.30,2.00,4.35,7:05,9:45
THE!1Illi/Be/(,Gll)

1010,1110,12.40,1·30 110,4:20,
6:40,110,810,94 10:40

I.Ma (1'610
10:40,1:05, 315, 5:55, 6:11,10.35

11[THOMAS GOINFAR (1)
1030,1:20,4:00 6:40,915

TIENT!,mY,1(KiH.53,2.25,5:05, 1.40, 101
TIERUNAWAY -(K)
11.05,1.35,4.13, 1 15, 035

THE R.Wal"IM
10.30,12:35,2.45,450,645,8·45

nEDUP RUE $[A (B
12·25,6:00

INIFECTO« GADUT (K)
11·111:15,340

AlCAN MI (R)
3.30,9:05

AN ®IAL M#/Al® (K13)
6·IO, 9:25

11[ 1=[ All)
1020,1+00,315,5.35,805.10-25

32289 loln R Road
24&5#370

CALL FOR SATURDAY 910WTIMES
No one underaqe 6 Atted for
P613 8 R ratedil after 6 pm

•FOR LOW OF M (MI

(K13)
10 35.1220,140.3:10,4.30,6.·00,

120,830,10:10
/ Il<imAR 0611)

11·00,12-10,1:]00 2·40, 350,5:00.
6 10,730,8:40,930
I m./.1 I

1200, 2:10, 4.50,6-50, 9000
NO YIP TICKETS

'LOV!!TI«im
11:10,3:30,8.30
No w nam

ourm Novmelam
110, 120,3:40,8:20,10.50
DOG OF MAI®Em (K)

1230 410,
mO'Al 00* ANA. (1)
11·20,200 4:40 7·40 1020

lornl ieed{Kin
1 50,11:50,100 2:10,3-40,5:10,

610 750 410,1030
mitmhm %11)
11:30, 3:00,6:30 9·20

RAilmal PI*CT ®
11,2.1391:lieup

Great Ukes 5hop,g Center

/1--7 1 i

1/131'E

11:15,1:50 410 1:10 1000
MIP|lUE A *)

1:Do, 9:40

11·303 174·00 6·41'9

1:20, 5:50,10·40

A f E

.. F.

2 mod We¢016*dlebelt
*-m

ALL !163 WN·11%

101 LOV[ 01111 WE 013)
IN

12.45,3 40,6:45, 9.45
lu 51!U %13)IN

1130, 1-00,2:40,310,4:50, 515,
1·00, 1:45, 910, 105

51.onams® iv
1:05, 3:10,5:35,755,1010

mCIATA (1) IW
1245, 3:00,515, 130, 9-55

13 -01 01)
5, 715

'100-41)1
12:35, 2:45, 100, >:20, 9:35

ICUY Illl nU (,613) NV
1:30,4:15, 190, *45
Iilia{,613)

1230,5:10,9.50
111 gITH mm All)

12:40,2:53,5:20,7.40,10·00
IlinIONASGOWN ANA" (1)

1:20,4 20,7.05, 9-40

4*ert to Rome Depol
North ol the nt«fection 0114 Mle 8

2...1

Bar,1 Mabneel Ddy lof all 5how,
itarling belore 6 pin

$,ne Day Adunce Toels AY•able
NV-NoVF TI[ket Accepted

¤ LOVEOITICII(K13)11'
11·00,100,2:00,40,5·00,1:00,

8:15,10:00
Rll!!EAI(MI!)IN

11:10,1 245,155, 100,4.25,
5:20,6:43,7:45,9:15,10.15
imolloon®•

11:20, 215,430, 7:10,9:45
m,MATA® Ill

1100,12·05,1 0,2:35,410,5.10,
635,7:55,910,1(130

oun®Eovma®IN
11.10,1:35, 405, 7:05,9-30
imm-®IN

11:05, 50,16.15
11151(%13)NV

8:10,10.25
<mmim,%13)11V

1210,2.41 5:05, 1:40
10-1611 {Nl])

2:30,8:®
= 111(K)

11:55,2:05,4:13,6:10
11[n-1-11AHAm®

11:50, 210,4:55,7·30,1005
111 MIT11$051 (%13)

18,255, 510,730, leo

11:00,1:30,4:30,7:15,9:55
all IACTOR ® WV

1010 PM ONLY

211 5 Woodwid

Downtown 8,rr,ngharn
64¢fUI

• Denotall,hil Eneqementi
PURCHASE TICKETS SY MiME! CALL

(248) 644-FILM AND HAVEYOUR
, VISA MAWERCARD OR AMERICAN
EXPRESS RUDY. A 51, SURCHARGE

PER TICKET Mll APPlY TO ALL
TELEPHONE *ES- MATINEE MOVIES

1500

1, FOR LOW 01 N GUE

(p,13)
1:00, 140,6.30, 9.15

10 A M OFKHOE; (R)
12:20,2.20,4:30,7.30,9:40
11[,InIBISE(,61])
1230,2:40,430,7:15,9-30
lial[YIUE ms Al])
12:00 2:15,410 7-00 9:15

Wiza (Min
1·00,300,50,130 *30

011 FACIOR®
12:10,2:20,4:30,6:45,835
"*AWAY 1 (K)

12:00,215,4·30,6.45,9:05
111 1}TH WAilOR ®

12:10, 2 25,4:35,1:00, 915

14!lhe,tre
11*1*iIdil,10

311-561-n,1

AFFORDABLE FAMILY Pe]CES
11.00116 DmAfter 6pm $1 50
4 Pq·Te#ord Cente
Free Re• on DI•*3 & Popcorn

191 Noch/An/d/6,he,6pm
exceptonG M PGrated h)

MAnNEES DAILY

TAIZAN{Q
5:15,7.15

IDWID"!ir M
5. 7·15

K a (KI])
f15

iotin, M cm
9.30 ONLY

75011WIN,d 11
SE. comet 61·59&Wmlakeld

241-1*14
21.-7.0

CAU 71 118 091
Stait,n 94 *Di®150ud

Make; for 01 kil Elme

'101 10" 0.1 GUE

1230,1:40,(490 & 4,400 13.73)
6-40,1:20 NO 1*0
•Ildial:11)

12:30,220:100$113) 7.40,031
11*010100®

1:45, (4:15 0 1173)111 9:20
LOVIME!®

200 7·40
.mill•Am

12:1 5, 245, 00•118)130,

1 115,1 30, 1:45,6:®, 8:43,1100
No v, TIC[m

mil=-m
100,4.m, 6:15 130,1&40

1290,2:45,515, 1:00,1&]0
n[-au..lim

lim, 110, 4 15, 6:45, M;
91111 m01(,613)

1 ZOO, 2:30, k®, 7 30,10·20

12:10,3·10,6:30, +00

nlo one lr,08 108 0 120 For

Pa 3&1 1•dflim dle 601,1
FOR SHOWNES AND TO PURCHASE

nam SY MOM

CALL 24&312·2222
wrm.STAR·SOUTIFED.corn
NP fEATURES - SORRY NO VF

DISCOLE TICKETS ACCEF[ED

'Ill,!mAI,611)
11:00,12·00,12.30,130,2:30, 30,
400,500,5:40,6.30,7:30,800,

9% 10:00
/101L0VE0111*Ul*%131
10 30,11:30,12:30,.;00,3-00,336,
520,600,7:00, BiO, 930,10-30

W mal,TA®
10·30, 11:45,1:00, 2:15, 3:45,4:45,

6450,7.45,915,10:15
No yIP TICKETS

•imonalots®
1030,11:15,12:45,1:40,3·15,4·15,

6,10, 710, 830, 940, 10:45
NO VF nCKETS

I lOVI $1111(1)
8:30 8 10:45 ONLY

NO VIP TCKETS

•AN 'IA,Al® (Nt!)
12:40,520,1:40,
NOW TICKETS

OILIACTOI®
5* 10:30

OUr!®EMOVIBKI %13)
10-30, ]:00,10:20
Unl,-01®

100, 9:40,

mmfN
10(UY IUE M (KI])

11:30,2:11 7:45
m/Ga /61/

10:40,1:00,320,5·40,87.00,1020
UIAWAY 1 ('6}
12:30, 145, 630, 930
SUTH %161{Kll)

10:45, 12:10,145 2:45,4 30, 5:15,
7:15,8.15,65,10:45

nlo"Aill '1£'®
:040,1.40,4:40,7:40,10:40

-Galll(X}
12:00, 240, 316
00 RUHA®

8:10,10:40
0KT0R GADUI (PG)

10,50,1.40,410

1136 5 Rocheiter Rd,
Wtnchester Mal
24*65*110

Noone underaqe6admined lor
PG11&Rfate(fflms ilm 6pm

/ NALIUIN® (PG 13)
WN. 12:00,2:30,4.40,650,9:10

MONTHURS 4·40, 6·50,910

NO VIP TICKET5
I 'm lon (1)

SUN. 11:20,110,330,5:30,7:30,
9:40 MON·THURS. 5 30,7:30,9:40

NOW TICKETS

nE lam (Ki])
SUN. 11:45,1:$0,4:30, 1:10,910

MON-THURS. 430,7'10,9:20
TIE 13TH WAO1 (1)

SUN. 11:20,1:40,4:15,6·]0, 8:45
MON-THURS. 4:15,630, 8:45
tootl, OUI mi (Ki])

SUN. 12:45, 1:10,5.20, 7:40,1000,
MON·THURi 5:20,1.-40,10-00

DIa[¥ DOIGHT (K)
SUN 11:00,1:00, 1·00,500,7·00,

MON·T}IURS. 5:00,7.00

WN 12:15 2:15 +15 1WKTOR UDGET C},
MON-TIJRS. 4-1§, 415,

SUN. 11:30, 1:30, 141 5.45
MONmIURS. 5:45

LOVEm«5(1)
810,10:10

TEAONIG IN!1116U %13)
900 PM ONLY

I al FA(TOI (1)
8.30PMONLY

a,Ited A- n,-1

kgan M*fes Dly, IN dI 00¥4
garting before&00 N

5,ned,y a&,Re kkets mailable.
NV· No VIP. behicepted

All TMS SUP+THIRS

NOTI»161mt.11)
12·00,2:406:45 930

111 M//hz All)
12 30, ]95,630,9:40

TAHAN (G)
12·50, 150,4.50 7:20, 910

AAINICANil m
100 3:15 530 7:45 ¥45

Tual h.**%13)
12.10, 130, 4:45, 7.00, 915

*;04111
ALL TMS *THURS.

m,lum B W

Iftil''t.:.

IES--

haloak
14&$4241I

al 77.al# at $42

h- /1,121,40/cal

(DISCOINIED SHONS!!1)
TICKETS AVAUBLE AT TIE BOX

Oma OR PHONE 2483424180
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

ADVANCE TICKETS ] PM·10 PM

0 151*fo
111 IV11 013)

(1:45) 6:45
mamm of BAmAN

COU ®
(2·004:00) 1·15,9-15

*rm nwialocoun n*
SUN-TUE h THURS (1 R 3.45) 1:00

920 WED (1 3- 3 45) 9.45

41352ph
moon*eid HA
Muism

(DISCOND SHOWS!!!)

M 'WIE (Kl])
SUN(115 41516:45,915

MON -DIURL (4:15) 6·45,9:15
NO 6:45 THURS- 9/23

111!DIDERGAME.13)
™2:30 4:45)6:30,8:45

MON·tHURS (4:45)6:30,8:45
CARANT IALIAN (11

SUN (2004:30) 1+009:10
MON-THURS (4.30) 1·009:30

0#2'19/1/&16£.
Down-Oxford

Upee Rd. (M·24)
(141) 07101

laI (244 621-130/

aOSED FOR INOVATION

IM,U-li
Ha®et¥ & 1 Mde

84·542-9909

Cdl the,tre 10, Features and Tme§.

I=%1911
30400 P¥nouth Rd

313-261-3330

Al Show,11 Exceptihow; after 6
p m. on Fnday B Saturday & 75{ all
;how; Tueiday. Box Oke opmsat

4:00 pm Monday · Fliday only
(1116-for'-61.1.6

I.D. requfed for 'r rated how;

3'file£#im"&244 42*f

(WtOF*)C4

Art B

pening

la world. .
news le#

Newspa

Midnight'
Livonia
(313) 55

AUDIM

The 1

Unfortunately, misplaced i ng for
punctuation, misused words, aid to aud

just plain mystery occur often Beansti

enough to render the story less theate

effective than it already ts Northvi

(Why, for instance, is the Italian
mayor named Donovan? And POLISH

why are we given two different View

versions of how Adrienne got the ish Am

job as station manager?) and fin

Finally, readers may simply sculptu
not feel equipped to underi,tand wood c

what the author is trying to say and fc

at times. A statement such as Septem
"Ch)er reality was real,·" for Center

example, may leave many of us
scratching our heads. And trying This
to decipher a sentence like, "If for Po]
they imagined a more lustful the 15
union in the days to come, it death o
would be compromised by a real-
ity that rendered them debilitat-

ie Cho

ed and speechless at this
moment," may lose us altogeth-
er.

GAI

Still, this book's shortcomings ·-
are sometimes overcome by the
author's lively, colorful take on
the field of contemporary radio In
You'll learn something here
about ratings books, how a sta
tion might design its program-
ming, how star deejays can climb
to the top, what "spotters" do, BY LAR

MTAFF Vii

the critical role of demographies,
why an oldies format may be just Ipaladi

what the doctor ordered for a Excit

station in trouble, what can hap Michig
pen to news radio, how radio has when 1
changed over the last two or playeri
three decades, and how talk

run ac

radio sometimes discovells "an with h
audience with an in satiable mingle
appetite for bad behavior." vouthfi

Victoria Diaz of Liuonia l.% u Theij
freelance writer who specia/i.»· helmet

in mot,ies, books, and theater. enthus

1!sans

afternc

can't b

those I

I'loppm
Tele,

t'Int)ti01

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)
It takt

phi,to,
At 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept 21,

111(irilerl

Xphiles Phorum, a discussion
J (,t· .·

group for the "X·Files.- meets. :It (b,in
Ronald M. and Murray Yolles cbs Rnt hal
cuss their book, -How to Prepare Thank
for Retirement: at 7 p.m. Thu· 11:

Wednesday, Sept. 22. Proceeds hnm. 11

from book sales go to Karmano€ 1)4' 1,11

Cancer Institute. throug
LIBRARY PROGRAMS .lai -'

The Michigan Humanities Council 1,ittlirt

and the Friends of the Livonia

Public Library present Literary S
Outsiders: Contemporary Voices I
This series at the Carl Sandburg
Library in Livonia offers a colle<. U
tion of stories of love, betraut'

mystery and madness. sto-,es
that lay bare the terrible lies o!
love and madness that bind ub

all. Programs take place the foj

lowing Tuesdays

l Sept. 28' The Things They
Carried i
I Oct. 12: The Bluest Eye

I Oct. 26: Beans of Egypt. Mal f 1,1
I Nov. 9: Family Dancing
All programs begin at 7 p,in The

Carl Sandburg Library ts locator!
at 30100 W. Seven Mile Call ,

(248) 476-0700 for details
SHAMAN DRUM

Columbia University anthropplu
gist Sherry Ortner, author of l de
and Death on Mt. Everest

Sherpas and Himalayan i
Mountaineering," will discuss a

unique aspect of the Mt. Everew
adventure: the conflicts between

mountaineers and the Hirnal,4,1„
Sherpas who serve as their

guides. The event takes place,it

4-6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct 4, W

Shaman Drum, 313 S State. Ar, ri

Arbor. Call (734) 662 7407 fot

details.
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Join local

'Morning
6 *Morning

Drive to Mid-

night.» by Renee
Prewitt

Kimngsworth
(Proctor Publi-

.-/ cations, $12.50).

Want to go
behind the

VICTORIA
scenes at a big-

DIAZ city radio sta-
tion where

everyone is
intent on climbing to the top of
the ratings?

If so, check out Renee
Killingsworth's Morning Drive
to Midnight." Its greatest
strength is the picture it pro-
vides readers of this highly com-
petitive, dog-eat-dog world.

Now a resident of Bloomfield
Hills, debut novelist

Killingsworth is a veteran of talk
radio in Chicago.

As this work of fiction begins,
33-year-old Adrienne Daniels
has been named general manag-
er of a rapidly sinking Chicago
radio station. Her assignment is
not only to rescue WBMS, but to
make it number one in the rat-
ings - all within a year's time.
Impossible, you say? Maybe so.
But Adrienne Daniels has a rep-
utation for getting things done
and she has not acquired her
nickname, the Dragon Lady, for
nothing.

As she struggles to get the sta-
tion to the top of the heap, she
encounters plenty of roadblocks.

For one thing, star deejay Spy-
derman Mike is threatening to
quit just as Adrienne arrives on
the scene. Also, she and close
friend, news director Selena
Johns, find their personal rela-

BOOIC HAPPEN I

Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,
libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-
papers, 36251 Sehooleraft. Livo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

hwygonik@ oe.homecomm.net

BOOK SIGNINGS

I West Bloomfield author Claire

Levine will sign copies of -The
Bud that Stays,- a collection of

poetry and drawings by her late
husband. Laurence Levine. She'll

also read excerpts from the book

at 2 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 26, at
Barnes & Noble on Orchard Lake

in West Bloomfield.

I Farmington Observer reporter
and Livonia resident Tim Smith

will sign copies of his new book,
Miracle Birth Stories of Very

Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

UpI.

Thursday, Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m.,
Barnes and Noble Booksellers,

Hall Road, Shelby Township.
Thunday, Oct. 28,7:30 p.m.

Borders. Auburn Hills.

Saturday, Oct. 30,1 p.m.,
Waldenbooks, Lakeside Mall,

Sterling Heights.
Smith can be contacted directly
at (248) 477-5450.

BOOK SALE

Presented bf the Friends of the

Livonia Public Library, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Sept. 24-
25; 1-5 p.m: Sunday, Sept. 26 at

the Civic Center Library, 32777
Five Mile, east of Farmington
Road: hardcovers $1. paperbacks
50 cents and romances 25 cents.

Magazines, records, CD's and
videos as priced. Rare and col-

lectibles in meeting rooms.

tionship strained by their profes-
sional relationship. Politics rears
its ugly head and complicates
Adrienne's job further. She falls
for mayoral candidate, Maxwell
Stallings, «the first black man to
wage a serious challenge to
unseat (the) rich, white, power-
ful, Italian mayor." Her boss,
Wendell Jefferson, may not be
trustworthy. The same goes for
popular on-air minister, Rev.
Charles Wentworth Grady.

And that's just for starters.
Also in this complicated tale,

there's an artist dying of AIDS,
his mother who hates (and feels
guilty about) his lifestyle, a knot-
ted brouhaha concerning a chan-
ty arts festival, a long-held
secret about one character's

background, some money miss-
ing/not missing from a church
coffer, more brouhaha regarding
the possible sale of the radio sta-
tion before Adrienne can reach
her goal, and on and on. And on.

How on earth did she get into
the middle of all this?, Adrienne
ponders at one point, and con-
fused readers may have similar
thoughts at the same time.
"Morning Drive to Midnight"
contains enough tangled turns
and superfluous, underdeveloped
players to blur the focus of
Killingsworth's story and weak-
en it overall.

Killingsworth also has a ten-
dency toward awkward prose
and tired clich68 when it comes

to painting romantic scenes.
Phrases like "he wiped a bit of
dribble from her mouth with his

index finger" and "she ... fin-
gered his chest full of hair" are
likely to turn off many readers
instead of involving them.

las

JCC BOOK FAIR

The Jewish Community Center
will hold its a. inual Jewish book

fair Nov. 6-14. Included in the

event is the authors mini-fair 11

a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7.
The fair will take place at the
center's facilities in West

Bloomfield and in Oak Park. More

than 30 speakers will appear, and

entertainment will be provided
(both free). Call the center for
details, (248) 661-7648.

BORDERS NOVI (NOVI TOWN CEN-

TER)

Bibliophiles, a resident indepen

dent book discussion group, will
meet to talk about "The Reader.-

Join the discussion at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 23. Call (248)
347-4643 for information.

BORDERS BIRMINGHAM (ON
SOUTHFIELD ROAD)

Local writer Virginia Haroutunian

will discuss and sign her book,
-Orphans in the Sand- at 2 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 19. The book
examines the desert death

marches of the Armenians at the

hands of the Ottoman Turks in

1915. Haroutunian and her moth

er, the subject of the book, live in
Bloomfield Hills. The book ts an

excellent source on Armenian life

in the Near East and the later

treatment of Armenians at Ellis

Island in New York. The store is

at 31150 Southfield Road; (248)
644-1515.

BORDERS BOOKS AND MUSIC

(DEARBORN)
On Monday, Sept. 20 at 5 p.m.,

Meat Loaf signs copies of his lat
est book, -To Hell and Back" and

his CD. -Storytellers." Call (313)
71-7701 for more information.

lil
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Wih London trip in bookstore sweepstakes
1·15 135 9:40 1010 1200 2 ·B +50 7:30,10:00

,!imwioloom lil 0/®M . (PRNewswire) - If the BBC is Birmingham downtown), dier," 'Black Adder' and mui h

1-00, *3 110,1.30 *50 1.15.Z],1 1220,4.40, 030 tom 44*14:*>-. 0 your cup of tea, stop by a Bor- Rochester Hills, Troy and more.
SUNDAY THRU DIURiDAY Im' .1- ® 1. 011 MCNI I Belk FA -2 ders Books and Music store or Auburn Hills.

310,510,f10
Noon,under 2 60*dtork 2:20.7:10. (5:15 0 1315)8 9 1;L 1 visit Borders.cdm at To enter, cugtomers may vrut

.,00-® 1 3 & R ,*08 m" 40 6, m 11,oms di.09"1 ® .......0 t;*6i.@¥ 2*# http:#www:borders.com to enter
Throughout the monthi, of any one of the Borders Mtores or

1·30 3·30 5'30 740,945 1" 12·30 240 14:3001)70 1 - -1•4 9Rernoon Tea with the BBC: September and October, BorderM log on to Borders.com and fill mit
Mullrol**T® ...11...13) 1230 4·00.6.50 NO * A11#E* Are You Being Served?" for your will team with BBC Video, dig- a simple entry form. Unr winn,·1

1-15,915 11 45,1145, 2:13, ]:13,445,515 ....11,@IN tributed by Twentieth Century will be selected at random
A-tull® 190, 813, 911 1030 100,415,114 034 11(109!111*13) #imAWailWill" chance to win a trip for two to

1:10, no Nowncm ."uU""I 7,0.9:30 London complete with high tea
host the trip to London Aweep-
Fox Home Entertainment, to

To add to the friqtiviti,·..

..17..0110) .mnilo"In,- 12*, 213,4:10,7:20, 1.40 ...1.11)  i 21.41 at Harrods. throughout .the two month
1·00, 2 43, 415,605 .14 1:30(4:150$11511:11133 , stakes

I030,1:43,4:;t715,100 ,; *II*m . Borders is headquartered in BweepstakeR period Borders -11
NOWTICUTS *'-ti-*-1 4,. 1215,2:]0,:,0;7119:43 Borders will highlight a wide give cuatomerM who purchase...101•1® I . mi>

Ann Arbor, with stores in Dear- array of BBC Video programs any BBC Video title a free cup 01

130'm;.?U:, 1,10 'f-*4946.3*3& 1,Mo born, Ann Arbor (Ann Arbor such as: =Wallace & Gromit," tea froni Border,1 ('aft, E,•pr(,4,40downtown and at Arborland), 'A, Time Goe, By," 'Absolutely
'511('Am® ¥2':·4.#?4714 1•loto"ad"6 Novi, Farmington Hills, Birm- Fabulous," "Fawlty Towera,

ingham (Southfield Road and «Red Dwarf,0 "Pride & Preju-
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Art Beat frattl,-i'x l'cirtous hap
peningS in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne Cou Mtv arts
news leads to Art Beat, ()bserter
Newspapers, 36251 Schooteraft,
Liuonia MI 48150, or fux them to
(313) 591-7279.

AUDmONS TODAY

ced The Marquis Theatre is look-
ing for boys and girls ages 8-14and
to audition for "Jack in thefte n
Beanstalk," 5 p.m. today, at theless
theater, 135 E. Main St ,

ls.

Northville. (248) 349-8110
lian

And POLISH ART

rent View an exhibit of Polish/Pol-
the

ish American cultural traditionx
and fine arts, including music,

Ply sculpture, paintings, literature,
and

wood carvings, amber jewelry
Mav and folk costumes throughh as

September at the Livonia Civic
for

Center Library, 32777 Five Mile,f us
east of Farmington.

Ing

, "If This year marks a milestone
'tful for Polish classical music with
e. it the 150th anniversary of the
real- death of Polish composer Freder-
itat- ie Chopin. Sponsored by the

Friends of Polish Art, the exhibit
highlights the stain le:48 steel
sculptures of Polish historical
and scientific· figures by Marian
Owczarski, artist-in-residence at
St. Mary's College in Orchard
Lake. For more information
about the Friends of Politih Art,
call 1810) 778-8035.

Also of note:

The Friends of Polish Art hold
their 14th annual Richard
Kubinski Art Competition Oct.
3-30 at the Galeria of Orchard
Lake Schools, 3535 Indian Trail.
The competition, which includes
all media, is open to any artist of
Polish descent or married to
someone of Polish descent, and
was born or is a current resident
of Michigan. Entries must be
delivered to the Galeria 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 25
only.

An artists' reception will be
held 2-5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 3 in
the Galeria. The exhibit contin-
ues 2-5 p.m. Saturdays-Sundays
to Oct. 24. Viewing on weekdays
is by appointment only. Call

Marian Owczar8ki at 4248) 683-
0345. For more information or
an entry form, call Evelyn
Bachorski-Bowman at (248) 684
9581.

ART LECTURE

Ann Arbor news critic John
Carlos Cantu is featured in an
interactive audience participa
tion program 7-8:30 p.m Mon-
day, Sept. 20 at the Ann Arbor
Public Library on S. Fifth Ave.

The public is welcome to
attend the program presented by
the Ann Arbor Women Painters.
For information, call Marge
Pacer at (734) 995-1795

EXHIOT TO OPEN

Madonna University opens an
exhibit of paintings, sculptures
and drawings by Nancy Davis, a
1991 alumna, Thursday. Sept.
23 in the Library Exhibit Wing
on campus, 36600 Schoolcraft,
Livonia.

The show runs to Oct. 25
Hours are 8 a.m to 10-30 pm.
Monday-Thursday, until 7 p.m

Friday, 9 am to 5.30 p m Sat-
urday, and 1-5 p m Sunday ¥„r

more information, cal! :73·1) 432
5710

SWING N.m

Dance Metropolis presents
-Friday Night Swing Night" at
the ('enter Stage Lin Ford Road.
eaxt of 1-275, Canton Come
Swing and Lindy the night
away For information. Call 4 313)
584-3522 or 4 734,464-8447

Beginning Sept. 24, you can
jump and jive beginning at 9:30
p.m. Doors open at 7 30 p.m.
I,essons art· 8-9.30 1, m Instruc
tors rotate weekly und Include
Tom Constant and lan & Claire

All agi· 8 wel come until 10::10
p.m. when the clul, 1> 21 and
over only

STORYTELLING

The Dt·troit Sti,ry Leagu€,1
holds its 17th annual story-
telling festival Sept 23-25 at
Henry Ford Community College
on Evergreen Road. Dearborn
Call < 734) 761-5118 or + 734 ) 769-

3115

Stortytellera Mary Hamilton,
hyd Lieberman and Shanta will
give adult and family perfor-
mance, and workshops. An
adult storytelling concert takes
place 7.30 p m. Friday in Adray
Auditorium, The co8t is $10, $5
seniors/students A free chil-

dren's Htorytelling concert lages
5 and up} is 1·30 p.m. Saturday
iii tile ASCC building Story-
telling workshops will be held 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday ($35)

ARTIFACTS MEETING

Artifact:, Art Club of Livonia
will meet 7.30 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 28 at the Livonia Civic
('enter Library, 32777 Five Mile.
east of Farmington

There will be a slide presenta
tion of the 1998 International
Colored Pencil Exhibition For
more information, call < 7341522
5989.

FACULTY MUSIC RECITAL

Madonna University hold a
reeital 3pm Sunday, Oct. 3 at

Kreage Hall, 36600 Schootcraft,
at Levan, Livonia

Admia,tion is free, but dona-
tions to the muyic scholarship
fund will be accepted. For infor-
mation. call (734} 432-5709.

The recital by Donna Kallie.
David Wagner, Gint Rot)Non,
Helene Rottenberg and Linette
Popoff-Parks will include solo

and ensemble pieces in piano,
flute, hari™ichord and guitar ab
well as vocal selection:

TATER TR.

Canton ProJect Arts has sched-
uled a trip 430-10 pm Sunday.
Nov 7 to see Jeff Daniels' come-

dy, -Escanaba in da Moonlight-
at the Gem Theatre in Detroit

The cost is $29 per person and
includes theater ticket and
round-trip transportation Tick-
ets go on iale Sept 20 In the
third floor Resource Develop-
ment office of the Canton admin-
istration building, 1150 S. Can-
ton CInter Road For more infor-
mation. call 4 734,397-6450
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BY LARRY PALADINO
STAFF WRITER

ivaladino@oe.homecomm.net

Excitement at a University of
Michigan football game begin<
when the 100-plus Wolverine
players burst from the tunnel,
run across the field, then leap
with high-five gestures as they
mingle into a massive circle of
youthful exuberance.l.l (1

Their winged yellow and blue
helmets bang and bob. Their
enthusiasm ignites 111,000 par-
tisans for a two-hour, Saturday
21 fter noon sports spectacle that
can't be properly experienced by
those millions of couch potatoes
plopped on their recliners.

Television can't capture the
emotion of those fleeting images.
It takes the skill of a top still

21, photographer to freeze those
moments for history.
·Joe Arcure 1% among th¢ bestS.

; it (Ii,ing that, not jubt with 1-11d:s

trintball, but with Detroit Tigers.parp
'I'hanks to owner Tom Hal:ted of
The Hit|sted Gallrry in Hirming-eds

ham, m:Iny of' 111{)Se ImageS will
no f

br un display f,ind fur sale,
through (hlober

.1.11 -'' .| understand. thi· rabid
unc il

initure of Michigan football itt
a

(his time of year. He also under-
.t,inds that there is an almost

Ces spiritual rt·verence fc,r Tiger Sta-
urg (lium in its final clays as home of
ler. the Tigers
;11+ 'Wr're trying to get people in

here who normally wou|dn't
0! come 111. Ke we'Vr drcided t,) mix

. j b :ports und art," >mid Wendy Hal-
ful sted, director of tiw gallery and

daughter of the owni·r
Arcure hasrit ju:t grabbed .1

bunch of football action shot:

that might typicallv be fuund m
;Ifie Sunday': >:porti sectic,n iii· Ims

madi• 14 sele(·tions that fun·e a

T f,€3 particul:Irly .irtistic fl,111. from
te,-1 t|w -lumb]r of }11·Inic·!M, t,i ,1 1·tita-

pie nins:ive linellic·11 .34,ning a
hole for a running hark, to the
Sidelinr rn,·rgl (,f irk,·Ill!.115
coach Bo Schrilit)(chle[-

(Ill)
But in these final werk: 01

1 i ff.

l'iger Stadium, it': 1}w |i:,i·I),ill
:hots that set·m thi· ino>t,!in

matic a crattgy L·ued M.nup·i

What: -Sports Everyone Loves. - a photography ex hibit
Where: The Halsted Gallery, 560 N Old Woodward Ave., Birming

ham

When: Exhtbit continues through Sunday, Oct. 31. Gallery hours
are 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Tuesday·Saturday. For information call
( 248) 644-8284, or visit www.halstedgallery.com

Sparky Anderson in the dugout:
Oakland A's second baseman Joe

Morgan, in the twilight of his
hall of fame career, taking a big
swing; hall of fame pitcher Nolan
Ryan, his face obscured by his
high leg kick. looking like a
human stork.

And then, there's Milwaukee
Brewers relief great Rollie Fin-
gers caught in a pensive dugout
pose - his gay 189Os-style black
mustache making him look like
the villain in a Perils of Pauline
silent mone·

Al:o on display arr work: of
otlwr photographers. nic,st 01
t|wm unknown. covermg Varmils
other sporb; and dating back to
the titrn of the century.

Arcure took many of }13: pho
tographs whrn ht· wi,M the prin-
cipa] photographer for the
Detroit Tiger Yearbook and fur
(;() BLI'E' and its succes:Or.
aMaize'n Blue.

The prints :ire ninde from a
relatively new di·velopment pro-
ce:s. which uses archival photo-
graphic paper exposed by A laser
lu:ht

"The procrs>4 1„·Ing,4 out subtle
det,ail* that Imve been recorded
on tiw film hut not reproduced
with traditional print pr<,cess-
ing.'said Ar;un·

11 cannot inake n weak photo-
graph :trong. but it dor: .illow
for tiw in:iximum potentia] 01 the
ililag„ to bc realin·d

Arcure. who hv,·4 in downtown
.Ann Arbor in an hbturic build

ing wluch he and his wift·, Car-
01>'n. reston·(1, >-,al{| he took hi,
fir·<t phuh, when he wa: 7 1-*'ars
Ad. borrow·ing Ii,> fathe/s Argus
c imern

11,1 1)41{':11111· 1.1.(·111:Itt·(1 ,<ttli
p|z. .t. .graphic illiage: and wlwn
:0[ne of hi. 6, t,rk 1,(·Cal, ta lip

published in the ]960.5 he real
ized he could become a serlou,4
photographer.

What did he cio for a living
before? He was a dentist. a prae-
tice he left in 1987 to pursue pro-
fessional photography.

"Dentistry provided a lot of
artistic opportunities," he said
"After all, you can change grnne-
body's smile."

But Areure was willing to walk
away from a profession he loreel.
he said, because people should
1)1· willing to gi,inble on a c,in·er
change it the right opporttillity 14
th(·rt·

The Arc·ures are partner.. iii
Multi-Image Productions. prn-
during dicir :diows incorporating
>41x to mnp proJectors. with sound
tracks. The.v did a Show tor
Grt•enpence in Washington.DC.
sifting through 100,000 archival
slides and using soine of his own
for the final production.

Arcure also clues extellsive

travel photography thal ha>
taken him and hi: wife all over

the world, including ('luna.
NepaL Can,1,41(Im. Tin·key, Milv.
EK>·pt :inci Holivi,1

Iromcally. Joe Arcurt» flt·>t
pul,lislwd Sports photo U :ts,1 t
his at 8111

"I IN,41 :,11 thest, INg lense> und
was on tiw ,.ideline:< nt ,1 11]t·In

g,in gani¢· aild in\ Wift· had a
Slcil•11 !it' phi,t ,} c I't'lit·lit 1 :11 .1 11(i
WA H %,·1 tb mr Sh,· Mist hail a
4·,Imer,1 1, 11}1 .1 f'('%(11.lf--s[/t·El
1,·i i: SIze· t ,•,k a tri·I}t pict lin· ,)1
Sclic·,111)*,chler on th,· :til,·]in,»
,Ind thitt'% whilt gol pul,11:hrd "

Arcure'. phot,). will 1,1· :01(1 il,
limited editiuris iiI 25. at 5.-utti

each h,1- tht• first |ivi•. then int·rt=
ment,11 111(·1-,;1>41•> , 11
avad:,bh·

just got a
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But the

Internet
is still

GROWING.
Paul T. Cook. CFA V'lliol 1'1,111(,Itt, \1.111,mt·1 \11111111+1 (.lillial
il,111<121'111('111. 101- lili' \Ililillt·1 it·lirl 1 1111,1,111[,i·,11'. ,1. ,111 Intrind In 1111,111,2,
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Cook will be speaking about:
•Internet trends and the shaping ol the emerging

digital economy
• E-commerce and its affect on the value chain

• The implication of the Internet for old economv
industry sectors

--
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Still Time to Join A

Fall League!
B Bumper Leagues Available for Kids
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1 Coupon Per Person Per Day reservationf,
Som- Restrictions May Apply

Expires Oct. 31.1999 -,AcALibi ;C> today for.
»,-------- -4-===. 24* New Years Eve!
Look Us Up On The Webl
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SPEARER: Paul T. Cook. CFA
Financial Analyst & Internet Expert • Senior Portfolio Manager
Munder Capital Management, for the Munder NetNet Fund

Wed,sesday • October 13.1999 • 11:30-lpit,

GENOA WOODS
S25 per person • Seating is limited
CALL FOR RESERVATION

(810)220-1800
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Prepare your
skin for

colder days
Acquiring a great pair of suede

pants or a new shade of lipstick is only
half the battle when it comes to mak-

ing the transition from summer to fall.
We should not only

-COVNe
be checking out
new makeup colors,

1"UT¥ but also taking a
good look at our
skin care regime.
Flawless skin will

surely make any
new outfit look even

better!

Because the

weather is changing
and temperatures

MARY ANNE are dropping, drier
TOCCAUNO

days are ahead; and
every wrinkle and

skill imperfection shows more in a dry
environment. Even oily skin has more
trouble; it reacts to dry conditions by
excreting more oil.

One treatment for all skin types to
consider is a deep -cleaning facial to
remove summer debris. With an arse-

nal of treatments out there, my advice
is to clean the face thoroughly and
decide later whether you want further
treatments. Dermabrasion, laser
treatments and acid peels are a few
such treatments.

My preference 8 a gentle power
peel. It reduces fine lines, enables top-
ical solutions to work at their full

potential, occurs slowly over a series
of sessions and targets acne and pig-
ment imperfections. However, this pro-
cedure should be performed by a der-
matologist or licensed facialist. Mar-
got's Euro Spa in downtown Birming-
ham offers the treatment for about

$150 per session.
Interestingly, as technology pro-

gresses, skin care choices become more
challenging. Skin care regimens are
like diets; every manufacturer claims
to have the best one. And, to make
matters worse, the results of new skin
care products are more difficult to
detect than those from dieting. After
all, in a few weeks you know whether
the diet is doing the job. But can you
really detect whether your skin is
becoming firmer?

Everyone's skin is different. Percep-
tions are different, too. What I may
notice at first glance, like crews feet,
may not be what's bothering my
client. Just keep in mind you need to
see the whole picture, rather than
zooming in on a single, tiny imperfec-
tion.

Moreover. many woman read about
particular products and procedures
and decide they must have it without
much regard for whether it's right for
their skin. Slow down when selecting
new treatments.

Also, it's always a good idea to deter-
mine what you want to achieve before
buying anything.

While new skin care technology can
do amazing things, too much of any-
thing is rarely a good idea. And, in my
opinion, many women are mixing too
many products. Renova, foundations
with alpha-hydroxides, moisturizers
with vitamin C - too many products
can be overwhelming, causing flaky,
irritated and tired skin.

I try to avoid high-tech treatments,
leaving those matters to the medical
professionals.

However, I do believe everyone
needs to clean, tone and moisturize.
Also, use an eye cream every day, but
omit this step at night since the cream
may Beep into the eye and cause puffi-
ness. Eye ge18, however, are good for
night use.

Price varies from brand to brand,
but I think a good moisturizer is a real
value at nearly any coat. Ask for gam-
ples or purchase a small amount until
you find a moisturizer that works well
for you. I like a new Italian product
line called Giovanni.

When first starting with a new skin
care system, use moisturizers by day
only. This will allow the skin to adjust
to the new regime.

On a personal note: Thank you for
your letters. The response to my first
article last month was overwhelming.
It's your questions and comments that
offer in0ight into the issues that need
to be covered.

Please send your questions to: Mary
Anne, cio Toccalino Cosmetic Studio,
470 N. Old Woodward, Suite 200,
Birmingham. MI 48009 or call me at
(248) 203-9477.

Mary Ann Tbccalino is a profes•ional
makeup artist and skin care consul-

tant at RED The Salon in Birming-
ham. The founder and owner of Toc-
catino Cosmetics, Rhe studied at Joe
Bta.co'. School of Conmetic* in Holly-
wood where her training included
work in •pecial effeetm and makeup for
film and print.

Fall

Spectacu
Organizers are

behind the sc*
BY NICOLE STAFFORD owns 220, Ed
SPECIAL EDITOR Seafood and 1

with her hust

Fall Spectacull
nstafford«Doe.homecomm.net hospitality corr
Cashmere sweaters, leather This year, m

jackets and other fall clothing rants are con

have been pulled from the shelves Roberts has b€
and racks of stores in downtown the event's m

Birmingham. grams for bufi
An order for 4,000 shrimp has ing orders fbi

been placed on behalf of Birming- linens to valet
ham restaurants 220, Edison's, women s Port-E

Streetside Seafood and Beverly I have a lot
Hills Grill. attend to," sai

, And, more than $100,000 in body may all
sponsorship donations have been chaffing dis
collected. that up. Just a

The occasion is Birmingham like that."

Fall Spectacular, slated for 6 p.m. A few days b
Sept. 29 in downtown Birming- lar, Roberts pla
ham near Shain Park. event's cash b

For those who have attended one-day, off-prE
the event in the past, which bene- grantedto the
fits young cancer survivors tion.
through a acholarship program set Obtaining lic
up by William Beaumont Hospi- assistance fron

tal, Fall Spectacular may seem to overwhelming I
come off without a hitch. handled by

That's because those who over- owner of Astrei
see the event, which is in its 10th ers.
year, have been planning for at By 6 a.m. 1
least a year and actively prepar- Seklar, Astrein
ing for the showcase of Birming- other individu

ham merchants since May. behind-the-scer

"The behind-the-scenes opera- ular will be wc
tions are phenomenal. ...We're pace.
taking a parking lot and turning Come Monda

it into a New York-style runway,*' up the event's
said Bill Seklar, the event's direc- will install lig
tor and chair of the sponsorship neers will set u

committee. "As soon as the event will rehearse 1

ends, we are preparing for next and students
year" Seaholm high

Actually, putting on a New York- tables and chai

caliber runway show is only one "And, we'll w
aspect of Fall Spectacular. Atten- every day unti
dees are treated to a strolling buf- Roberts. 011 ye
fet compliments of Birmingham
restaurants, live music and both a
silent and live auction.

In fact, eight major
committees are to

formed to oversee dif-

ferent aspects of the
event, from volunteers
to fashion to sponsor-
ship to hospitality.
Sponsorship pays for
the event, so proceeds
from tickets and the

auctions can be donat-

ed to Beaumont Hoapi-
tal's scholarship pro-
gram.

Numerous subcom-
mittees are also

formed. And, on the
day of the event about
200 volunteers pitch in Making plans: Fall Spi
to make everything chair Judi Roberts, at
conne together. with Pknny Zywick, ge

Judi Roberts, who co- at Forte restaurant.

If fashion'is your passion and you're a Shopping
addict, head to the ,nearest Sake Fifth Avenue this
weekend and say "charge it" with pride.

Saks will donate 2% of its sales made Sep. 23
through Sep. 25 to various breast cancer charitieN
throughout the nation. In the Detroit area, the money
will benefit the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Insti-
tute.

The event is part of the Council of Fashion Design-

Retail, style and special store events ore listed
in this calendar. Please send information to: Mails &
Mainstreets, cio Observer & Eccentric Neirspaperx,
805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax: (248)
644·1314. Informatidn must be received bv 5 p. m.
Monday for publication the following Sunday.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

IADOWIROOK VILMel ANmVERBARY i
Shoppers at Meadowbrook Village can register to
win one of four $100 gift certificates or get free gifts
from merchants an part of Meadowbrook Village'A
anniversary celebration.

Backdoor friends Cat Shofpe, in the Muirwood
Square Shopping Center at Grand River Avenue and
Drake Road in Farmington Hills, is having an end of
summer sale featuring cat toys, furniture, beds and
grooming tools. The sale runs through Sep. 25..

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

The Thl-Twelve Mall, at the intersection of Twelve
Mile Road and Telegraph Road in Southfield, pre-

1.
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USA ENKS TRUNK SHC
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Spectacular preview: Models showed off downtown Birmingham
retailers' clothing at a Fall Spectacular preview party on Tuesday
at Forte restaurant.

Birmingham Fall Spectacular

What: Premiere Birmingham event featuring a runway
show of local retailer's fall fashion, cuisine from more than
20 Birmingham restaurants and an auction all to benefit
William Beaumont Hospital's Pediatric Cancer Survivors
Scholarship program

When: 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 29

Where: Under tents in downtown Birmingham near Shain
Park

Cost: Benefactor, $250. Patron, $150. Advanced general
admission, $50. General admission at the door based on
availability, $60.

Tickets are available at Astrein's, Tender and Imelda's Cl-
oset in downtown Birmingham or, for additional information,
call (248) 644-1651.

phion Targets Breast Cancer" made hy Saks up to $500,000. American Express will
ell-known (:FI)A designers will also put up matching fund,1 for customers who use
nces at SAks. their American Express credit cards for purchases.
will meet and greet the Mt.vIc'- The New York Times, Continental Airlines and the

ep. 24 at the Saks Fifth Avenue Woolmark Company are also contributing to the
Center, 18900 Michigan Ave in evellt

The ('FDA has raised over $11.2 million for Breast

26 different states will partic:- Cancer research and !4uppOrt through the annual
Dtors will match the (lonation Fashion Targets Breast Cancer initiative.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

TTRACTIONS · The Boardwalk Shopping Center, 6905 Orchard

LEATHER TRUNK SHOW

Lake Road in Bloomfield hills, hosts a fashion show

and sale through Sundav, ancl trunk dmwing of leather clothing and acceR-

r mall hours. gorips bv Crown I.rather. Nina Ricri and Marc„ Pier

•Y, SEPTEMBER 22 guidi fi·om 10 am to 8pm

low
WARDROBE WORKSHOP

Jacol™on'A offer< n wardrobe workMhop by AuRtihitore, 1220 trniverwity Ilrivt·,
, featuring men'51 tailored suits Reed in 1 he I.adie, Miortswear depart ment of thri r

rt, Shaffner and Marx during iltrmingham store, 336 W. Maple.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

Y, SEPTEMBER 23 SOUTHWICK TRUNK SHOW

The ('Invnlore Shop. 210 S Old Woodward in Birm

,]egraph Road in Bloomfield trighum, Will prevent n trunk show featuring men's

Hhow featuring jewelry hy LI•41, wear In' Southwick from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SUNDAY, SPETEMBER 26

6 pm.

DW
COLLECTAILE PEN SHOW

10 S. MId Woodv,ard. will w·,· T'hr Michigan Pen Collectorm present a pen show

turing men'H wear by Cor- :Ind sale from 9 a.m to 4 1).In., featuring antique
writing litens,18 and n live auction at the Wrwtin

, 9 pm .
Ilt,trl, 150() Town Center in Moutlifi,•Id

Saks Fifth Avenue targets breast cancer
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This feature is dedicated to helping

readers locate merchandise that'$, diffi-
cult to find. If you've seen or are looking
for an item, call (248) 901-2555 and
leave a me8sage with your name and
phone number. We publish readers'
nquests for merchandiae twice. If you
don't hear from us or Bee information
about the item within a few weeks, we
were unable to locate it.

MIAT Wl FOUD®:

-Eltee Lauder Youth Dew bath
oil can be found at Lord & Taylor,
Hudmon'• and other m*,jor depart-
ment stores in the area.

- Chaus Sport•wear is sold at
Hudeon'® and Inrd & Taylor

4 Ultima II face blush is sold at
J.C. Penney at Oakland Mall.

- We found a Mrs. Beasley doll, a
pglyester *hirtwaist dress, a partial-
ly used bottle of Oscar De La Renta
Ruffle, perfume for $5 and old rock
'07 roll movie posters but no Dick
Clark memorabilia.

IN® a HARCH NOTES
- One reader called with a 1976

Livonia Franklin High School
Yearbook for any one is interested in
obtaining it.

- One reader called to say Gee your
hair smells terrific shampoo has
been discontinued.

- Does the reader who called
about where to buy Daran hand-
bags have a telephone number for the
Ann Arbor Artisan's Market? Give us a
call, if you do.

-Also, we need another person
who has a countertop dishwasher
*AT WE'RE LOOKING FOR

- A store in Northville that sells
women's blue jeans

- Real Jungle Gardenia perfume
for Janice.

- An 8 x 10 picture frame that
holds three pictures and is
equipped to sit on a television for
P,t.

u A 1938-39 Detroit St. Theresa

High School yearbook for Ira
- A store that sells men's elaaitic-

waist trousers in polyester or cot-
ton for Mrv. Jones.

- The children's book "Fletcher

by Parents Magazine Press for Judy
- Any information on next year's

St. Cecila's of Detroit reunion for

the Class of 1950 for Margaret.
- A 1969 Rochester High School

yearbook for Vicki
t - A used wooden outdoor

1 gym/play set for Fran.
i - Cassette tapes for a talking Big

Bird for Elaine.

- An old comptometer manual for
Marian. b

- A store that iell• real bamboo
roll-up curtains for use on a
screened-in porch for Mary in Ply-
mouth.

- Birmingham Seaholm High
School yearbook from 1969 to 1971
for Donna.

- Fresh butter in a crock in the
Redford area for Sheila.

- Mikasa Heritage Tapestry dish-
es for Beverly.

- A Hudson'i, Santa Bear made
1986-1992 for Laura.

- A 1983 Rochester High School
yearbook for Katherine.

- A mini-ehopper food processor
used in conjunction with an Oster-
izer Blender. It's a small bowl with a

metal chopper blade inside) for Bar-
bara.

A 1961 Detroit All Sail,ts High
School yearbook for Theresa.

- An Avon distributor in the Livo-

nia area that selli Eutura Replen-
ishing cr&me.

- Estee Lauder Maximum Cover
makeup (#06 medium) for Carol.

- A place that repairs Keystone
cameras for Ikah.

- Buffalo hot dogs for Delores.
- A Huggims Madame AJexander

doll for Claire.

- A 1973 Clawson High School
yearbook for Elizabeth.

- A Sunbeam Shavemaster

shaver replacement comb and
brush (#P97-70) for a single-head,
five-blade shaver for Joseph.

- A videotape of Elton John's "D
One" for Vita.

- Milton Bradley's game Zero Zap
for Mary Beth.

- Any or all Detroit Central High
School yearbooks issued between
1949 and 1951 far Madeline.

- Highland Park St. Benedict
Elementary School yearbooks from
1965 to 1971 for Sandra.

- Plastic bags that can be filled
with sand for creating water
breaks for George, who lives m Farm-
ington.

- A black, Mag 7-D flashlight for
jeri.

- Sliced celery root in a can for
Walter.

- A 1944 Lake Orion High School
yearbook, replacement covers for a
Child's metal butterfly chair and
stick-on towel bars for J tidy.

-Compiled bv Sandi .Jurackas
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Baby soft: As
cold weather and

dry temperatures
approach, be pre-
pared to keep
baby soft with
Bobbie Brown

baby essentials
soothing body
balm, $22.50 at
Neiman Marcus.

el

C C

Wrap It up:
Ponchos are

a top style
this fall sea-
son. The

Worth Col-

lection's

turtleneck

poncho is
made of soft
and luxuri-

ous knitted

alpaca,
$395

through
local Worth

representa-
tiues.

Fix It: Perfect Solutions
nine-piece pocket tool
includes flue wrenches and
Phillips and slotted screw-
drivers and makes doing
small repairs easy,$16,
Union General Store and

Sweetshop Cafe in Clark-
ston.

Flower power:
Add a flower to
an-,0 hat (,r outfit
anytime of the
year trith a pin-
on, silk flotier.
$28 at Jo' Lyn
Fashions in

dou n tou' n

Rochester.
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DON'T BUY A HEARING AID

  UNTIL YOU TRY PHONAK AUDIO-ZOOM HEARING AID FOR 30 DAYS FREE. NO HIDDEN FEES.FREE OF ANY COST TO YOU. THIS IS THE ONLY HEARING AID APPROVED BY THE F.IlA. THAT
HELPS YOU UNDERSTAND WORDS IN NOISE. HERE'S WHAT WE OFFER WUTH AUDIO-ZOOM:
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Youthful traveler loves visit to Down Under 
BY SARAH WEEOUCK
SPECIAL WRrTER

Sarah Westrick of Livonia is a
ninth grader at Churchill High
School in Lit,onia. This is her

account of a trip she took earlier
this sum,ner.

From June 29 to July 16, I had
the privilege of going on a trip to
Australia with 40 of my peers. I
went with an organization called
People to People Student Ambas-
sadors.

President Dwight Eisenhower
founded People to People in 1956.
He believed that individuals

reaching out in friendship to peo-
pie of other countries could con-
tribute significantly to world
peace. The program's goal is to

. R have students return home with
4% a better understanding of world
*§ affairs and a genuine respect for
EL- their country.

C Delegations from all over the
' United States and Canada travel

to various places around the
world. This year, the Wayne-

-, ·- Oakland County delegation trav-

·9* eled to Australia.
..4 During my three-week trip, we
:2: made our way down the east
•.20, coast from Cairns to Sydney.

32 From Michigan, we flew to Los
· , Angeles, and after a two-hour
* layover, we had a 14-hour flight

:-0. ·· ' to Sydney. To complete the very
-..long journey, our last flight was
ij., from Sydney to Cairns.
 C·· We arrived in Cairns in the

: afternoon. Outside the airport,
 .  we were greeted by waving palm
·: •; trees and mountains covered

:·with lush green trees. It was
4·:· very beautiful. The rest of the
st day, nothing else was planned, so
CI rested. At night, we went to the
7- beach to see the sunset.

1 -'. For the next few days, we were
=:>very busy. We took a gondola
i:;:sky-ride over the rain forests.
->' From up there, you can see all of
ZCairns and the coastline. On the
i-> other side of the mountain, there

S# was a small Australian cultural
Z.center. There we saw Aborigines
ziperform traditional aboriginal
.:.: dances. They also demonstrated

Billabong: A standing pool of water in the Australian outback near the town of
Charter Towers. The typical Australian billabong involves an intermittent river that
flows only after heavy rains.

for the Great Barrier Reef. We

2 took a large boat out to a huge
floating dock in the middle of the
Pacific Ocean. Once 1 changed

 into my bathing suit anci collect-
ed my mask. snorkel and flip-
pers, 1 was ready to go.

After I jumped in, I was in awe
over how spectacular it way: down
there. I saw a lot of colorful fish,

some as small as my pinkie fin-
ger and others that were 50
pounds or more. There was Such
a variety of colors, :hapes and

F sizes.
The coral was exactly the Jame

- sitch a variet> It w a: filled
with many colors like blues,
greens. vellows. browns und
pinks. All were unique. with a
definite shape. For example,
staghorn coral look,; like deer
antlers. and brairk'oral really
looks like a brain. That is an

experience I will never forget.
Over thu· second week. wr went

to the outback on a farm stin' in

miles of bunh and a couple of

stray trees.

We went to Billabong Sanctu-
ary outside of Townsville. It was
a small zoo with all kind0 of ani-

mals native to Australia. We saw

kangaroos, koalas, wombats,
kookaburras. We got to hand-
feed the kangaroot too.

While we were traveling to
South Molle Island, we stopped,
in a city called Ayr, There we
met with government officials
from the Burdekin Shire Council

and received an omcial civic wei-

come.

For two nights. we stayed at
South Island, which is part of the
Whitsunday Islands. It was a
tropical paradise We climbed to
the highest point on the island.
and we had a 360-degree view of
the whole place.

Next we stopped in a Kinall
town called Yeppoon for a night.
Yeppoon is home to OIMen's
Capricorn Caverns. The caverns
are a large chain of open caves
We took a tour, and I learned lots

of things about caves.
That night, we visited a

crocodile farm. The croes were

huge. For dinner there. you could
try some crocodile soup. I decided
to try a little it tasted a bit

like chicken but chewy. Later on,
while it was dark, we tried to

spot crocs' eyes with flashlights.
I had fun that night even

though I jumped a few times.
In the final week, we split up.

and ench person In·my group
stayed the weekend with an Aus-
tralian family in Gladstone It
was a good way to learn about
the everyday life of a family
there.

Another girl in our group and [
stayed with the Davie family
They had a daughter my age,
Jemma. While staying with
Jemma, we went to a dance at
her school. We also visited the

Tropic of Capricorn, went to an
Australian mall and a McDon-

aid's, which was very much like
our McDonald's here in Michi-

pan.

On our travels from Gladstone

to Sydney, we visited the Cape
Byron Lighthouse in Byron Bay
and also Rainbow Beach, famous

for its variety of colored tgands
The last couple of days we

spent in Sydney. It':4 a beautiful
city. We went to the Visitor (Jen-
ter where the Sydney 2000
Olympics complex is being built
We toured the famous Sydrwy
Opera House, viewed the Han
bour Bridge and also spent an
evening ab Planet Hollywood.

Our trip came to an end in
Sydney, and we ilew from there
to Loss Angeles and then home to
Michigan.

This whole experience was
educational and rewarding. and I
am proud to have had the oppor.
tunity to represent our ct,untry
a.4 a People to People Student
Ambassador.

t

how to throw a boomerang and a
spear and how to play a didgeri-
doo, a musical instrument made

from a long, hollowed-out piece of
timber. You play a didgeridoo by
blowing through it. At the center,
called Rainforestation. we got to
hold koalas. The marsupials,
which look like small bears. were

cute, but they smelled strongly of
eucalyptus leaves.

The very next day, we headed

Charter

11111('11 (lll

Koala encounter: Sarah Westrick of Liuonia visits the
animals at Biltabong Sanctuary just outside of
Townsuille, Australia.

Ti,wers Th€·re t:nt Sydney. One of the many nele structures being pre
1 there. iti>t miles and pared for the 2000 Olritipics.

..
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COOKING CONQUESTS.

' C befs train for tbetr

0SCOTT PETERSON

Cast your line
INTER TIONAL  ULINARY OLYMPICS

fnr fregh figh

streamside
As the cooler autumn weather

approaches, my thoughts turn to
sports. I am not talking about foot-
ball season but rather the stall of a

great fishing season.
When I moved here from Idaho a

few years back, I thought I was lear-
ing quality fly fishing far behind.
Boy, was I wrong! A good friend of
mine recently invited me to join him
at an out-of-the-way stream north of
Mt. Pleasant. This little-know ii

stream afforded us the opportunity to
cast continuously to the eager yet
unsuspecting trout. surrounded by a
serene, beautiful setting.

By late afternoon we had released a
dozen trout each but also kept quite a
few for dinner. A cast iron skillet.

some butter and lemon were all we

needed to prepare the perfect meal.
For the freshest-tasting fish. catch

your own and cook it streainside. 11
this is a luxury time doev not afl'ord -
as is the case for most of its -- tile next

best thing is to note that most grocery
stores have a wide selection of quality
fish and seafood from which to choose.

It is, however, very important that
you know what to look far. and smell
for, in store-bought seafo„d.

Buying tips
Fresh fish should bave clear.

bulging eyes, bright red gills and
shiny skin. The flesh should be firm
and springy to the touch. Ifyou pre-
fer to buy fish already cut into filet or
steak form, the flesh should be bright-
ly colored with no dryness or washed-
out colors. Ask to Smell the fish you
wish to buy. Fresh fish will smell
sweet and, well, fresh. Avoid any fish
that smells of bleach or ammonia. or.

believe it or not. fish. That fishy
smell is an indication that the prod-
uct has been at the store a few days,

and your meal will not taste as good.
The best-quality fish Will most like-

ly cost a little more. but considering
the alternative, it is worth the extra

money that you will spend.

The popularity of fly-fishing is
rapidly growing. so my friend made
me promise not to divulge the location
of the wonderful stream Fortunate-

ly, he didn't say I coulcin't shart· the
recipes we ilsed!

SAUTEED LEMON SOLE

WITH WHITE WINE CAPER SAUCE

4 (8-ounce) lemon sole filets

1/2 cup flour

1 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons pepper

2 tablespoons butter

Mix flour, salt and pi·pper logi·ther
Lightly cont t·ach filet with Hea>{Ined
flour mixture.

Heat large Mute pan and ad,1 1311,ter

When butter begins to brown. place lish
in pan, Akin side up. Cook 2-3 minute.4
until lightly browned and thi·n turn li,411
over and cook 2-3 more mititites or to

desired doneness. Remove fi:h to n

paper towel to r,·st and return pan b i
stove for stmer. Serves 4.

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

scasola@oe.homecomm.net

 hef Daniel Hugelier is cooking upsomething of Olympic propor
tions at Schoolcraft College.

As a master certified chef and culinary
arts instructor at the Livonia college,
Hugelier signed on this year to coach
the American Culinary Federation's
Team U.S.A 2000 for the International

Culinary Olympics. These Olympics
are the world's largest and oldest culi-
nary competition. held every four years
in Berlin, Germany. In October 2000.
about 7.000 chefs from more than 30

countries will compete to further
research and development in the culi-
nary arts field. No stranger to the
event, Hugelier participated in the
1980, 1984 :ind 1988 01¥mpic competi-
tiotis.

Hugelier was asked to coach the
team nine months ago lic said he
accepted the opportillitty 1)€·C,ill He Ot
the people he wolild have a chance to
work with :ind the advantages of gain-
ing knowledge in culinan· arts.

1 get pure enjoyment out of seeing
young people move up the ladder." Said
Hugelier. "When I can be a part „1
that, it's as good als it was for inc I to
participate)."

Hugelier was able. fur the first trme.
to bring the national team into Mic·hi-
Ran and to Schoolcraft College. On Fri-
day Aug. 27, team members flew in
froni around the country to practice
with Hugelier and perfect their dishes
These practice dishes were exhibited
Monday. Aug. 30, at the Waterman
Center on the Schoolcraft College cam-
pus in I.ivonia.

Michigan team member
Derin Moore. the only national tram

nwinber fi·om Michig:iii. was re,illy
feeling the pressure. Moore is execu-
tive chef of the Golden Mushroom

restaurant in Southfield and the third

Michigan chef ever to make it to the
natic, nal level. Moore said it's wonder-

ful to-be cht»wn as one of the five top
chefs in the country. lie's bren compet-
inK for 14 years and working at the

Look who's

cooking: (left
to right)

C'hc,f's Keith
Coughenour,
John Darid

Hamme and

Derin Moore

pratt ice for
Culinan'

04/upic·s
2000, u,hich
win be held

in Berl i n

ne.rt th/l.

4 .

.

Teamwork: (Above) Charles Carrol

world-tride culinary competition. (
Culittan OIS'mpies exhibition Aug

Sollthill·ld restaurant fur mon· than

two vears.

Vt ·takes a lot of practice in order to
get to tlii: level." sakil Moore "Chet
Dan Hugelier hail a lot to do with it
lies respected world-Nule. lie was on
three Keparate tenins, 8 Apail of 12
years representing the tlS. lie km)w,
what thing> need to get clone."

Alfuns<) Constriscium of New Jersev

agreed. "lie goes that extra mile for us

4 I. 6.

4....... 7,42.-2'·7·74 -  oN·*+L

lf?44

flejt, UNU U{Inlet •:)CUft,lift{ LULK Crecut

Vop photo) A raspberry dessert displa:
30 shows the attention to detail whic,

116; a grrat in:piratic,11 ikir US."
Along with the support and supen·]-

sion of c(,aclic,s such as Hugelier.
Moore >mid he ittorturiate to have a

position at the (lolden Mushroom that
requires him to perjurm on a high level
every clay. lie's been incorporating
what he'.4 learning for the competition
into daily specials at the restaurant
Involvement in the competition htis
fureed Moore to push himself further.
he Maid. anc] to look at food from a dift.

ferent perspeetive.
Moore i:n't thi· onlv Golden Mii>;h-

room chef cc,mi)i·ting in tht· Culmary
01>*Illpic>: Delli Millilinnovski. a Clin-
ton Tawnship resident u·ho works
there » a night cheL will :11>40 be on
hi, way to Berlin. 11,· will compete as
an individual rather than part (,1 'ream
I'.S.A. Moore said Smillanc),-ski
bounces ,(lens off of hirn. but thF two

art· c':1!·(·ful not to work too Closely
togrther wlwn practicing fur c, imprh-
tion

Sm,Ijanov:ki will pre[)are a odd but'-
fri platter and six diffurent appetizer
plates He *fid he w., s cmwerned aliout
the tillic' hmit and clifferent working
4·in 11·„nment li,· will li· faced with chir

iNK the ctimpetillon

STAFF PHOTOS BY BRYAN MrEHILL

e cooking in preparation for the
id at Schooleraft College's
goes into €rery dish.

Slice of American food culture
1 believe we affect the food culture

in America." said Hugelier of the
ovent. "We get to really taste the cul-
ture."

The display at Schooleraft on Aug
30 resulted in more than 100 individ-
ual dishe<. which created a mouth

Please see OLYMPICS, 82

One of our own: Schook·rap
CoNege's own Chef Daniel
Hugelier parncipated in thi*
c„,7.4(,cutive Culinary Olrnipic>·
Compe·tition.N. Aft' ;N Coric·hi,ie
the U.S.A. Team 2000.

Reserve is a troubling wine word
WHITE WINE CAPER SAUCE

3/4 cup white wine

1 teaspoon chopped garlic

2 teaspoons capers

1/2 cup diced tornatoes

1/4 cup diced artiehokes

3 tablespoons whole |) Uttef

Salt and pepper to taste

Afler removing fish from pan, return
pan to heat. and fle·glaze with white
wine. Be sure to <crape an>· extra quct·

or caper,4 stuck to the bottom of the pan
using a wooden spoon. Add garlic.

capers, tomatnes and artie·hokes

Let simmor for 3 minutes. Acid hut-

ler, and Renfion to taste. Divide sauce

among the piireN offiah and Brn·e.

Pleaae Bee CONQUESTS, 82

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week.

I Chili Cook-off

1 Cheers for Beer

WinI Picks

 Pick of the pact<· 1997 Mirassou Show(.ase
Pinot Nou $32. Best Mirassou has innde

We're not alone In 4.#ping this It won 11051 of
Class honors at Ow• r BA ¢•nt California State 1-,m

Wine Comperitic,n

1 Spanish wines ale the new headliners Get to

know some of the best Spanish wines and le<:

ogn,70 the big taste difference tietween a Riom

and a Reserva Rioia. This pair Is a good o am

pie: 1995 Marques de Caceras Riola $1 1 40
,ind 1992 Marques de Caceras Reserva 12:oja

$17.50 These are new releases and have been

gignificantly hottle aged before releair

I 1999 Michigan State Fair Wine h,(IRIng Fli .t of
Show Winners 1998 Cliateau Chantal

Chardonnay. Proopetors Reserve $20. Nv

Fenn Valley Vineyard Capriccio I a blend of

Chambourcin and Chancellor grapes) $ 12 *ind
NV L Mawby Blanc de Blaric $17

I Got casino fever? Satisfy it with 1997 Mufribv

doode liar s Dice Zinfandet $1 H H 5 Ila
chance bet !

I Oysters have heR- their genson Thr following
' are oyster lover special•; 1998 Hogue Fump

Blanc $8: 1997 Robert Mondavi Sauvignon
Blanc. Stags leap D,strict $20.1998 Dry

Creek Vineyard Fume Blanc $12, 1998 Bertiar
dus Sauvignon Blanc $14. and 1998 Gro'th
Sauvignon Blanc $14.

11¥ El.Ej\NoR & it\¥ HE\I D
414{ 1 U wl{'11-:15

16·<t·n·r l. a K·111,· unrd that It'*>11|11,·· 11-

R'."rva (,Ii ;1,7 itill.iI, win,· 1:,1,0,1 1,•an- Ili.·it

'IW wini· hail extendrd :lism.: 1)(·Inre n•b·,·Ly,(•.
vu|.(,k It (1,1,·411.t ni·ce«H·ili· >iii'ak b,

1/11,ilits bul 411 1,·.rd u·,·krn,w uhal It mp,til>
Amont: French K-ines. top 11,11'114'.rn,

c lintpatix (1„,t'l u:,· th,· worti r.·sen·t·

r here' . 1,0 11••,·d Time Il:,%1'1(Imit·,11|w

1;1·:11)41. Vin> suth .1,1,7,1.0,1- r'·(14:mlitin
( 'Imtf•.111 own,·1.. plit tfwil· reputat ic)11 en thi

win,·: ari· .01,1 ti, a „('MI,('1,1 111 01· are |w,ttlt·d
01111('1· a :('4,111(1 lai'*'1 K'lili'· voil in.n 11.1,1,
>11,6,·r..11,)(·R w':1, IIi, ,",i·/ iti,·1•'41 ju'(i····id
top Ni-"A-111 |hit,11•.·, tir I n,m 1,·c,·111 viliti,g,·4.
il vitin,willtin: 1,•Irn. Uni knou Imt
V{,11*1-T 11,·tlitic

Win,··. 44,|11 In the lilli·,11.,|11,11·11 ('1,1,11111111.1
tv Il·:('·r·:11)11,n{ IM·,;,11,·d 1/1.4,·n,·

Flu· "Ine> mmil· 11; 1111, 1 K thi· wn,·(1
|{(•Hi•nt, haH liert, 't|,11.41'(1 h,·A .Ing· 1|wri' 1,
1,1,11·011 [1.·fit,111,111 Slit,11·tiln.·- It'. A mai
keting ommu·k lick o,t·r,·ip,· 1,int, lond
the wine Iipu·ith u.ik I.,1,1'lit 'lie,:i·r\·,·':ind
rampill,ther!-It''

Judging the worth
1{nu. thi·n. chi vi,I!111,1,1,·111,· u,irth „1 lili

1,·rm 1{,·serve'' 01'Imt'>4 -sv bit|w prfic|lit'-
er who underitands that R.,sern· 19 8 word

ilit|w high qi!:Iliti. ultra pri'mium l.q".1
linn. n.nking <1,·sc'!-iption. huch as (|1•lic'14111:4.
cnmpll·X. 1-1,·h. bal.anced. t'lt·le.rnt .tnil
fit,4:.t·1-111

Fetier Vineyards
Itial ,;ild. we pul thi· ·41,1,tlight oil Ft.1/1,1

\'nwy,·irds irlilit. |111911,·,1 t·*,It'.p«· lit.serve
Call,·ction #fivii·. sihich repre·:ent th; per
-,)17:,1 11,1 -itin nt h·I/rr> Ihi·i·t•11· 4,1 Win,·
making Denni: Mai·tin

'#'hut Int Ii-vitit: t„di, with tht· 16't/,·r
Re-i·ne thil|Pulf,11 1> Cl·.,11 Al€tili·tiVe Wines

tri,111 ('.1|111)1'itl.G m,i>.t ;ili···tigii,inu:rout!4:
rl'glons ant| It' tril) vilify.ilds.' hi• :,11,1

Man', 41„1,11•>tic I{l·.4·1\,· v.Ines .11-1· 1'.SI'll

hall.V I}•MI Int.. 1,1,·t h.t!·1,·I. w'IWS („
4 4•'4 >how,112 Ihi· mo··t 1,;,tirl {Irulop
men| Wh,It F¢'1/1·, Ilith lit,ill· rn i ·.ltit4: It -
It•-·n,·('[1111'rtmn 19 dill,·11·nt Kil,luttlt
lt< \*11)1·1,:lril .,HI!, 1·. .(·1|. 't .44't Init tr„In

1|wri' 1,11|,•·4lk:11 11. 11,14¢·1\1· CM"kl.tton
14·1/,1 1·1·coi:In/r,• th:it vini·val·(l MI,lilli'.

11!11:t |,l' :It.4,111:Ible tn 11:ne 0,1141:tilic V

\Int,IC•· 11' ;11,1 nut·.' M,1,·lin :aid "\V,· ir
cone he.„11, to French ak niul Ilit· i„1,11:
init .,1,1,411:,i11 1,9,)1·t· iIi.1,.15(312·tiwi'r·: th:,t
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Harvest: Ftter Vine
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Olympics Am page Dl
Conquests from page D 1 -ISC

wtering spread of detectable
irk. The dishes showcased

)lympic, categories of hot
hot food displayed cold, cold
platters and pastry. Atten-

tion to detail made the dishes

loblt elegant. The shape, color,
execution and nutrition of each

dish was carefully considered
diting the long hours spent
cobking the previous weekend.

Entrees such as roast breast of
baby chicken and Pacific North-
wikt salmon and halibut plate
were displayed near desserts
including a chocolate raspberry
palette and petit four platters.

Reserve b
we're looking for the best grapes
fl,*n their best vineyards.

'9'he best Cabernet Sauvignon
in' the world comes from Napa
Valley and our goal is to label
Fetzer Reserve Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon with a Napa Valley appel-
latibn.»

Atzer raised the quality bar
.

. inuthlign
- Providence Medical Center

210 North Lafayette
. (in downtown South Lyon)

NaMI

Assarian Cancer Center

Providence Medical Center-
Providence Park

47601 Grand River (at Beck).

..

art.4

thli C
foAA,
folid i

You can see good taste," said
Hugelier of the presentation.

Working together for the
medal

Team members, chosen

through a wries of national com-
petitions, came from across the
country to practice and present
their work at Schoolcraft Col-

lege. They developed their own
dishes and menus. Hugelier said
that making it to the national
team - or even the regional team
- requires strong character, a
desire to be the best and a

hunger or a fire in their belly."

m pageDl

with its 1994 Reserve Cabernet
Sauvignon $34. This wine set
standards from which it cannot
retreat. From what we've tasted

pre-release and from barrel of
Fetzer Reserve Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon vintages 1995, 1996 and
1997, it won'k Packaged in
smart Italian glass, the appear-

Saturday. September 25
9.-a.mAinggn

V')11 ic' a 111.1(1

 the Inf .111()11

Susan Notter, a pastry chef on
Team 2000, said the team came
up with particular themes and
prepared dishes accordingly. Her
theme, a Norman Rockwell and
Americana tribute, lent itself to
pastries shaped like paint brush-
es. But her message reflected the
concept of teamwork.

lt's great to be part of (a
team) where the people are real-
ly passionate," said Notter, who
lives in Maryland. We do better
each time. You learn a lot."

Notter said she was pleased
with the way her cold display
turned out, and she hopes that

ance impresses as very stylish.
1996 Fetzer Reserve Chardon-

nay, Mendocino County $25
delights with aromas of citrus,
spice and vanilla. Creamy
mouthfeel is luxurious and ele-

gant. 1997 Fetzer Reserve Pinot
Noir, Bien Nacido Vineyard $30
has intense attractive spice

LimnIA
Mission Health Medical Ctr.

37595 7 Mile Road, Ste. 230
(at Newburgh)

Sguibnald

Providence Cancer Institute
22301 Foster Winter Drive, 1st floor
(south of 9 Mile, west of Greenfield,

next to Providence Hospital)

39/3//2

1

40 - 70 ye 1 1 ., c,Ici fl.hodule a free 11('al est yoll Call 'iow to reserve

1-800-341-0801

screening

Iyolll Spot

AM PROVIDENCE
h1 CANCER INSTITUTE

people will really want to eat"
her creations. Though many eyes
gazed at her pastries at the
exhibit, all of the food was glazed
with a broth, which gives it a
crystal-clear appearance for
viewing not for eating.

The exhibit was part of prepa-
ration for the teams next pre-
Olympic competition in Basil,
Switzerland, Nov. 16-26, and
ultimately for the Culinary
Olympics in Berlin, Germany,
next year. Between now and
then Moore, Hugelier and the
rest of Team U.S.A. will work

grueling hours to get ready.

notes, dark cherry-like fruit and
vanilla accents. Balance is the

key to this complex wine. 1995
Fetzer Reserve Merlot, North
Coast $34 has cherry fruit
accented with blueberry and
minty notes. Fruit and oak are
harmonized in a depthful wine
with abundant complexity.

If you're into matching wine
and food, Sid Goldstein. Fetzer's
marketing communications
director, just had his "The Wine
Lover's Cookbook," (Chronicle
Books $22.95) published

Popular wine varietals are
matched with a number of

recipes. Extensive tips on mak-
ing the best wine and food
matches with contemporary
dishes are given.

In mid-August, the Washing-
ton State wine industry took the
U.S. lead in the quality quest as
the first to define the word
Reserve. Beginning with vintage
2000, Reserve can only be used
for 10 percent of a winery's pro-
duction or 3,000 cases of a given
variety, whichever is greater. It
must be 100 percent from Wash-
ington State; be indicative that
the wine labeled Reserve is of
higher quality than most wines
from the winery of the designat-
ed variety or blend: and must be
among the higher-priced wines
produced by the wipery. Bravo
Washington State wine produc-
ers!

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste.

BAKED HAUBUT WITH
OUVE SAUCE

4 (7 ounce) halibut filets
Olive oil

Salt and pepper to taste
. 2 cups olive sauce (see toi·

lowing recipe)

Make sure halibut filets are 2
inches thick or thicker to retain
moisture while cooking. Preheat
oven to 400 degrees.

Spray sheet pan lightly with
vegetable oil and place halibut
skin side down Brush each filet of
halibut lightly with olive oil to
cover.

SeaHon with salt and fresh pep-
per (a pepper mill works best.)
Place sheet pan into oven and cook
10-12 minutes or to desired done-
ness. 1 prefer halibut to be medi-
um or medium well. but never well
done. Remove halibut to serving
plates and sauce generously. Gar-
nish with appropriate olive slices.
Serves 4.

OLIVE SAUCE

15 olives. pitted and halved

3 tablespoons butter

1 cup cream

Dash salt

Dash pepper

1 diced shallot

2 thinly sliced Gloves of garlic
2 cups chicken stock

In a heavy-bottom saucepot.
heat 1 tablespoon of butter and
add in garlic and shallot with a
pinch of salt. Saute until lightly
browned. Acid chicken stock and

reduce heat. Stir in oliva and
cream and simmer for 15 minutes

Add 2 table:poon of hutter :ind

Robert Vargo of C ommerce

Township won first place in the
Michigan State Chili and Salsa
Championship Saturday, Sept.
11 in Plymouth. He received a
trophy, $1.000. and will advance
to the World Championship
Cook-off in Las Vegas.

Diane Lentz of Nicholasville,
Ky. placed second, Lynne Hunter
of Chelsea, third. Bill Donovan of
Cincinnati, fourth, and John

adjust jeasontng. Puree with hand
blender. Serve hot

See

GRILLED TROUT WITH LEMON frnnt.

PEPPER BUTTER €
4 (8-ounce) boneless trout 3 cu

Pinch of salt 3/4

1 cuPinch of pepper
n,

4 tablespoons lemon pepper
butter (recipe follows) 5 eg

1/2
Season trout on both Bides with

Salt

salt and pepper and *pray lighth
with vegetable oil. Place on a

3 tai

clean, hot grill with the skin Hide
Fres

C'
up.

After two minuteH turn fish over
and grill for an additional 3 min- Lighl

In a Belutes. While trout is cooking, place milk. A
2 or 3 thin pieces of lemon butter

corn ke
an fish Hide su they can begin to

Cook u
melt. Serve hot.

thick.

LEMON PEPPER BUTTER Beat

1 stick butter the bal!

2 tablespoons lemon Julce Add

2 tablespoons fresh cracked the yol
pepper

with re

Pinch of salt
butter.

Cut butter into small pieces Beat

and soften to rocmi temperature. but not

In a mixing bowl, place all ingre- Pour ir

dients together and mash with a Top wi

fork until fully mixed. Coveri

If you choose to prepare a com- top of t

pound butter in a mixer or food
processor, please be careful not
to melt the butter. Once the but-

ter is mixed. it can be placed into QI:a fuod container or wrapped in
butcher paper log style atid
refrigerate. This allows you to BY Tin
cut from it as needed Bref

the ru
Chef Scott Peterson 1.4 th,» r.r,r-

Rollu
utite chef at Big Rock Chop & ready
Bretchouse in Birmingham.

- eve

leisur€

native

prepa

overni

1 The
Janes ofWyandotte, fifth. meat,

jeff Netzer of Seymour. Ind. 1 chees
won first place in the salsa com- onions

petition. James Sholar of Cantan to war

placed first in the best booth con- even fi

test. Chili cooks will be gather- For
ing in downtown Plymouth on fast ti

Sunday, Oct. 3 for the Great · red w
Lakes Regional Chili Cook-off Bpinac
and Salsa Competition. Cooking
begins at 11 a. m. Call (734) 455- 6
8838 for more information

Chili cook-off winners
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Schooleraft chefs share recipes bNHAY'S COOKING

844-2200.

I Cooking and dining at The
Lark with Chef Marcus Haight,
coffee served 10:45 a.m., class
begins 11 a.m. Saturday, Sept.
25. Cost is $75 per person, class
size limited to 16. Call Marcus or

Susan Haight, (248} 334-2197 to
reserve your spot.

Menu features Italian veai

dumpling with lemons and sage
sauce, salad of Michigan toma-
toes, red onions with Buffalo
Mozzarella, tarragon dressing,
three-berry granite, fire-grilled
marinated lamb chops with Bal-
samic vinegar sauce, Flageolet
beans, whole roasted pineapple
with rum, buttermilk cake,
Guernsey vanilla ice cream, cof-
fee or tea.

The Lark is at 6430 Farming-
ton Road, north of Maple Road,
West Bloomfield.

1 Kitchen Glamor -

Kitchenaid Autumn Treats, 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 21 Novi
store; 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,

amiuffm,UM<MT'£fm/1

-.-- ¥1111
.........

"••••••• 295m An"
. 81.9.) .........
-e

uu.1,18& SIM:mlmilr ig: Savory breakfast rollups •21 Al M* CM-Cir* Acciplld. FoodS-

Ild '

See related atory on Taste
N front.

CORN SPOON BREAD
3 cups milk

3/4 cup yellow corn meal
1 cup fresh sweet corn ker

nels

5 eggs, separated
1/2 teaspoon baking powderlh
Salt to taste

ty
3 tablespoons sweet butter

e Fresh ground black pepper-
corns to taste

ver

Lightly oil an ovenproof skillet
ace In a separate saucepan scald the

milk. Add the corn meal and the•r

corn kernels stirring constantly.
,

Cook until the mixture is very
thick.

Beat the yolks until light. Add
the baking powder and the salt.

Add a little cornmeal mixture to

the yolks, then combine the yolks
with remaining cornmeal. Add
butter.

·ces Beat the egg whites until stiff,
ure. but not dry and fold in carefully.
gre- Pour into a lightly greased skillet.
ha Top with the ground peppercorns

Cover and cook for 10 minutes on

top of the range over moderale
bod

not

Ut-

into Quick cookini in

and

heat. Place in a 350 degree F oven
for an additional 20 minutes with-

out removing the cover.

CALIFORNIA CIOPPINO

Yield: 6 portions

/lise en Place:

1/2 cup chopped bacon

1 red onion, diced

3 red peppers, diced

2 cups mushrooms, sliced
1 cup celery. diced

1 cup scalljons, diced

3 garlic cloves, minced

3 tablespoons parsley,
chopped

1 tablespoon olive oil

2 tablespoons chili powder

1/4 teaspoon ground car-

aw ay

1/4 teaspoon ground cumin

1 bay leaf

As needed, salt and pinch of

cayenne pepper

2 cups white wine

2-3 cups fish stock or chick-
en stock

2 cups finely chopped toma-
toes

1 1/2 tablespoons tomato

paste

2 lobster tails. cut into 6

pieces

6 ( 16-20 size) shrimp, peeled

2 pounds bass, red snapper or
pike, scaled and cut into

small pieces

6 mussels, cleaned

1 cup scallops

Few drops fresh squeezed

lemon juice

Garnish: Garlic toaBt

Render the bacon in a large pot
until it is crisp. Add the olive oil,
onions, scallions, peppers, mush-
rooms, celery, garlic and pargley
Cook for 2-3 minutes.

Add the spices and sweat.
Deglaze pot with the white wine.
Add the tomatoes, tomato paste
and stock. Bring to a boil. Add the
lobster and shrimp. Simmer for 3-
4 minutes. Add the fish, mussels,

scallops and continue to cook until
the seafood is done. Adjust the
seasoning, lemon juice and salt.
Adjust the consistency with arrow
root if desired.

Recipes compliments of the

Schoolcran College Cutinary Arts
Department.

Send items for consideration in
What's Cooking to Keely Wygo
nik, Taste editor, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Lwonia, MI 48150,
to fax (734) 591-7279, or e-mail
kwygonik@oe.hon*omm.net

1 Wine tasting dinner - 6
10 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 23 at
the Summit on the Park, Chest-
nut Room, 46000 Summit Park-
way in Canton. Event features a
five course meal with every
course featuring a different and
distinct Italian wine. Pamela

Hawley of Paterno Imports in
Chicago, a knowledgeable wine
expert, will be the guest speaker
and will discuss each of the fea-

tured wines. The evening also
includes muaical entertainment.
Cost is $65 per person. It will be
hosted by John Pardington,
owner of Holiday Market. Seat-
ing is limited to 50 people. Call
John Pardington at Holiday
Market in Canton for reserva-

tions or more information, (734 }

-W-/flf :3:9 :

2 MARKET PLAC
4*471--0,Rd. m.,

*n27

lihole N,w York

5 .- STRIP LOINS
U.5 DR Choice fresh

Sept 22, Redford store. No
charge Crusty free form bre*d
and bagels cooking cla=, 11 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 2 Novi store, 11
a m. Saturday, Oct. 16, Redford
store The cost im $25 per person.
Call (800) 641-1252 for informl-
tion, or to register.

• Schooleraft College -
Sample dishes from more than
60 metro Detroit restaurants

and food distributors 2-5 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 26 during Culi-
nary Extravaganza, in the
Waterman Center on the School-

craft College campus, 18600
Haggerty Road, (between Six
and Seven Mile roads, west of I-
275. ) Tickets are $40 per person
or $75 for two. Call (734) 462-

4417 Event proceeds help pay.
for scholarships for Schoolcraft
College students. During the
event, Master Sommelier Made-
line Triffon of Unique Restau-
rant Corp. will present a wine
seminar, matching wines to the
foods from selected restaurants.

GE 111E
M.=4.10....0

4224111 -

19*,22/

U S D A Grode A Frish - lec., 6 Meat7
1 t (, GeUND BEEF FROM SIRLOIN BABV BACK RIBSBY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS SAVORY BREAKFAST ROUUPS fry 1 minute more.

3-6Breakfast is often a meal on
2 to 3 tablespoons olive oil In a bowl, toss egg mixture with --All. - mor.$099 -A- $099the run. These Savory Breakfast

Rollups can be wrapped and
1/2 cup minced onion cheese. Divide evenly among tor- -- 40-4 6 (81.-IJE 0-4$18

P& 1 cup chopped mushrooms (3 tillas; roll up and wrap individual-
ready to eat in under 30 minutes Uhole Tenderlotrm USD A Choice Borieless leer 'or,t Conov »8 U S D A Grode A - lec•% 6 MeaN

1 112 cups diced cooked yvnmiu:t°t-Raekfgsetrate FILLET MIGNON POT ROAST R1BS Ce,TER CUT PORM CHOPS- even if there'a time for a

leisurely weekend brunch. Alter-
natively, you can do most of the turkey, ham or chicken Heat oven to 350 F. Place

preparation in advance, (leftover or deli style) wrapped tortillas in the oven for 8 4
0

overnight if you wish. 6 eggs, beaten to 10 minutes, until heated ,·•li'?9;il? 9 0 $079

The filling combines cooked 1 cup shredded Jarlsberg through. 10, 111 4'n¢:144:- i[10*lut{'YS• TO' ,
Ind. 1

PASm SALAD
meat, ham or chicken, eggs and cheese, low-fat version ( 4 To microwave: Wrap in Kewolski s Premium 4OLOGNA wai oAUL;1 FASHN Our Own Homemod• Croomv
cheese with mushrooms and ounces) microwave-safe paper and cook on()Ill-

onions. wrapped in flour tortillas Four 10-inch flour tortillas full power 2 to 3 minutes. 46 $069 LOAFS $039to warm through in the oven or, Chopped green onion, scal Makes 4 to 8 sen'ings 1 rollupB 94 1 LBcon-
even faster, in the microwave.

her- lions or chives. as optional may be cut in half).For a cheery look on the break- Mou,ahka s , 711, $089 0'04 6 le.
on . BUSCH &fast table, use tortillas colored 1,ted 0.730/

rent ·

garnish

0.4 6 LB.
-off ' red with tomato or green with In a large skillet over medium- Nutritional inft,rmation per POUSH *g, $ 3 39 0014 -tRea Ek*ro, BUSCH lITE $ 099spinach. high heat, saute onion and mush- whole rollup. 536 cal., 39 g pro„ 26 HAMking

rooms in oil, stir-frying about 2 g fat, 323 mg calcium, 34 g carbo., Ls PROVOLON€ SUPER SHARP 24-Pok Cons 0-4, 4,455-
minutes Add meat and stir-fry 527 mg sodium. 369 mg chet ROTISS€81€ ROAST BEEF , _cH€Es' (HEES€ Mill€R HIGH UF€ 4£another minute. Add eggs and stir- & MILLER

Our Oum

Slow $19 Olt=$2189. 89 HIGH UFEUTE $799Roastid 04 -I 18 0-4 G * -4 8 18-Pok Cons :

%%%%%%%%%%%%fifli%'kfitift£
DON'T MISS IT!!!

PLYMOUTH'S GREAT SAUCE FOR 1. 1.·2*3 4 /' i a A PAOTA DINNER

FOURTH ANNUAL BUTTER HOME FABTKS
"HELD OVER" · CHEF - TAL./AN

FABTA BAUCE *,79Et2/$ C 00

Cgi, ll 25 OZ. ; 1
Il/ JAR * ,·CE-E:. *r MLA»

BOB'S MOKED MEAT , BOB'5 PREMIUM f3EEF

B L.T.5
SMITH PLATTER . TOP BIRLOIN

 LEAN BACON 1, BTEAKe

- $079 6(204,/8 jh,i#L 14& i,e *///85 - LB
# 60 44¥0.4 CUBE STEAKS :

4401*8$2*le! 46$099

* BOB'S U.5.#1 PRODUCE 31210 W VlaMen at Merriman

(7341 522-3357
BOB'S PREMIUM BEEF t

 MICHIGAN POTATOES We Accepl Food Stamps

Hours U SA' 9-8 • SUN 10 e ENGLISH CUT
EA BEEF ROAST i$49 D-€.41

1 89 ;
K

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, I999  JACKET CAULIFLOWE WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS LB.
0 - BOB'S PREMIUM BEEF

Downtown Plymouth - Kellogg Park 30 - -

$ 229J*- FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! -5 ., i 134 1*J

1. 1

0<*Ak(
7 Aegub

0-4

t·

C.

Ir*fit.
t·-1 te.

LB

+ Uve Country Entertainment + Children's Activities DELICIOUS APPLES

N.Y. STRIP STEAK

2/$ 300 BEEF STEW
+ Harley Davidson Bike Show + Line Dancing - - MEAT k

+ Chill Cooking Contest - Winner goes to the'99
World Championship Cook·off MINI CARROTS ,-,t'.2 i $99 -S. -

L B. P

00¢ 7-IN  LF m

Net proceeds go to Make•.Wish Foundation* of Michigan ...

8 Salvation Army BOB'S PREMIUM FORK 8085 PREMIUM GROUND BEEF 808'5 PREMIUM[)Eli i
SPONSORED BY
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A- -®bgZruet 0-1
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Medicare Blue Byrd's Choice Meats
_offers great_, celebrates annivers arybenefits!

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1999 9)4

The Medicare Blue Enhanced Basic

option includes prescription, vision and
hearing care:

• Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for
prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 generic, $20 brand
name). $400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter)

• Vision Care: an annual eye exam for a $10 copayment plus
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses

• Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10
copayment

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does - and more -
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option and for $30
a month* you get increased prescription
coverage and an annual vision allowance.

If you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for Medicare, then Blue
Care Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan for you!
Medicare Blue's network of carefully screened medical
professionals in your community includes more than 4,000 doctors
and 41 hospitals. Chances are your doctor's already partof the
plan!

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come
to one of our free educational seminars.

Call us to reserve your space:

1 -888-333-3129 ext. 900

(toll free)

BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
STAFF WRITER

Over the past 40 years, Byrd's
Choice Meats Inc. has grown
from a small meat market open
ated by four people to a 4,800-
square-foot meat and gourmet
products market staffed by 20
people.

Byrd's is celebrating its 40th
anniversary on Sunday, Sept. 19.
It opened in mid-September
1959 on Five Mile Road east of

Farmington Road, where it exist-
ed until 1971, when it moved to
Schooleraft and Merriman. In

1976, it moved to its current
location,.33066 W. Seven Mile
Road, two blocks east of Farm-
ington Road in Livonia.

Not only has Byrd's location
changed over the years, but
there have also been some strik-

ing changes in consumers
tastes, owner George Byrd said.

"People are buying more fish
and poultry now," he said. "Peo-
pie are more diet conscious with
everything." Beef sales have
plummeted at the same time fish
and poultry sales skyrocketed,
he added.

But all meat products, inelud-
ing leaner products like fish and
poultry, have received some neg-
ative press over the past few
years, Byrd said. This combined
with increased competition
means Byrd's has 10 fewer
employees than it did 10 years
ago, he said.

Regular customers still remain
loyal to the store.

"1 get people who move away
and still come back," Byrd said.
Customers are drawn from Livo-

nia and several surrounding
communities. "We just have a lot
more competition, that's all.'

The small store Byrd opened
in 1959 was 19 feet wide by 60
feet long. It sold the basics of the
time - meat, bread and milk.
Today the store sells a number of
gourmet companion items such
as inarinades und sauces for

cooking a variety of mrats.
The increased number of

STAFF PHOTU BY BIU BRESLER

area," he said. "It's juvt grown."
Here':4 a recipe to try.

ONE DISH CHICKEN & STUFFING

4 cups Brownsberry Stuffing
Mix

6 skinless boneless chicken

breast halves

1 can ( 10 3/4 ouncesi creatii
of chicken soup

1/3 cup milk

1 tablespoon fresh parsley

Paprika to taste

Make stuffing according to pack
age directions, Spoon stuffing
across center Af 1 quart shallow
baking dish.

Place chicken on each sid,· of

stuffing Sprinklt' chicken with
paprika.

Mix soup. inilk and parsin
Pour over chicken. Bake coven·d

at 40()"F for 15 minutes

13:Ike uncovered 15 in;ntit 1·:

more or until chicken is no lon,WI

pink. Serves 6.

At your service: John Bennett (teft), George Byrd (cen
ter) and Terry Trottier at Byrd's Choice Meats in Liuo
nia.

women in the workforce has

been a strong driving force
behind some of Byrd's changes.
In 1959, it was common for fami-
lies to eat several cooked-from-
scratch meals a week - even if
it meant slow-cooking something
like a pot roast for hours.

Nowadays time-strapped pen-
pie want convenience foods. To
meet that demadd, Byrd's sells
several grill or oven-ready meat
products and gourmet items like
shish-kabobs.tonie items, like
turkey roasts and beef rousts.
are even pre-cooked. requiring
only heating.

'Customers want more things
done when they get home." Byrd
said.

The secret to the store's sue-
cess has little to do with the

store's price tags iIi comparison
with competitors such as West-
born Market.

"Quality and service over
price," Byrd said of his store's
philosophy. Another key to its
success has been location

"Livonia's been a very stable

TDD 1.800-257-9980

(for hearing disabled)

Medicare Blue
Educational Seminars

f

Thank vou to the nearlv 40,000 people of southeast Michigan and bevond who visited
the Vietnam Wall Experience and shared in remembering the lives of those who were
lost in the Vietnam War.

UE[NAM WALL
EXPERIENCE

Dearborn

Monday, October 4
2 p.m.

at Ram's Horn

27235 Ford Rd:

Detroit

Thursday, September 23
2 p.m.

at Big Boy's
7033 East, Jefferson

Garden City Library
Tuesday, September 28

2 p.m.
2012 Middlebell Rd.

Redford

Wednesday, September 22
2 p.m.

Tuesday, October 5
2 p.m.

at Tim Horton's

11307 Telegraph Rd.

South Livonia

Wednesday, September 29
Tuesday, October 5

2 p.m.
at Bill Knapp's

32955 Plymouth Rd.

Proud'V sponsored bv Service Corporation International and the following
metropolitan Detroit-affiliated funeral homes:

• Pixlev funeral Homes, Rochester and Auburn Hills
• Diener Funeral Home, Utica

• Elton Block & Son Funeral Homes. Highland and Union lake
• Godhardt-Tomlinson funeral Home, Heego Harbor

and bv

• Christian Memorial Cemeterv. Rochester Hills a Hilt<rest Memor,01 (orr,f)009

• Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 133, Oakland Countv
• Media Partners - Observer & Eccentric,

HomeTown & Mirror Newspapers

Wstland
Wednesday, September 29

2 p.m.
at Bill Knapp's

36601 Warren Ave.

..
Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
· To bicome a Medicare Blue member, you mul Ive In Wayne. Oakland, Ma©omb or Walhtinaw County You must bi
ougue fo, Modcare PlmA and Band cone,J, loplyyour M-oate ParIBprem- Youmu,t reclivo yourcare from
a Mickare Blue provler **copt Br Imergency or oelt- ing•nO¥ nolde€1 I/.

ak.C-N,00.M./.noll-/.m--WIn-11-1-
98.116

.

The sponsors of the Vietnam Wall Experience Thank the following.
•The neor'V 300 volunteers

• Rolling Thunder and local low enforcement agencies
• Absopure Water Company • Ackrovd's Bakerv

• American Red Cross-Southeastern Michigan Chapter • Andlamo Osteria
• Best UJestern Concorde Inn & Concorde Club • Borden Pork

• Bordlne Nursery ' Chief Pontioc, American legion Post 377
• Crittenton Hospital & the Rochester Hills Fire Dept. • Huntington Ford
•JGH Transportation • Krazv Greek • Marlnelll's • Nino Solvagglo
• Older Persons Commission. Rochester • Partv Time Ice Componv

• Posen Electric Componv ' Rochester Dept. of Public UJorks
• T.F. Beck Company o Tro Aggregate, Charlie Rose • Unisys Corporation
• VG's Market • Whole Foods Market-Merchant of Vino • Weingartz

,
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS Life isn't over after a stroke
Participants sought

Local researchers Amy Cheyne,
Laura Januszek and Laura Black-
iston. in conjunction with Grand
Valley State University, are per-
forming a study to determine the
effects of a common over the counter
nutritional supplement and/or exer-
cise on arthritis of the lower extrem-
ity. The study will last for 3 months
at no monetary cost to participants
and requires occasional paperwork
to be filled out. A sample of the gen-
era] guidelines include being diag-
nosed with osteoarthritis of the hip,
knee or ankle; not exercising more
than 2 hours a week; and no having
been diagnosed with diabetes or
peripheral vascular disease. To
determine if you are eligible call
Laura Januszek at (248) 477-4058.

Ostomy care
The McAuley Pharmacy is hosting

an Ostomy Care open house from 1-
3 p.ni. Thursday, Oct. 7 at the
McAuley Pharmacy (Arbor Health
Building) 990 West Ann Arbor Trail,
Suite 104 in Plymouth. A free osto-
my consultation and evaluation will
be given by Barb Boylan Lewis and
Kathy Wickham, St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital Enterostomal Nurse Clini-
cians. A representative from Conva-
Tee OUrn Gal)czyn<kil will be in
attendance Free sample:; and
refreshments will be served. To

schedule an appoint for a free con-
sultation <w:ilk-ins welcomet call

becirgia Nobertson at (734, 451.
(tt/.

Depression screen
Oakwood Health System's Behav-

1(,ral Health Dept. offers depression
screening. on National Depression
Screening Day from 5-8 p.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 7 at the Oakwood Support
Services, Outpatient Facility 14420
Venoy Road in Wayne i To preregib-
ter for this free event call :8001 427
7677.

Cancer awareness
Attend ' Be a Wise Guy: The Facts

on Prostate Cancer," a free commu-

mtv program sponsored by the Uni-
versity of Michigan Comprehensive
Cancer Center. A panel of U-M
experts will discuss detection, treat-
munt options. complementary care
and quality of life folic,wing prostate
cancer therapy. The program will be
h,·Id from 7-8:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
Oct 5 at the Livonia West Holiday
Itin Nin Six Mile iu},t rast of I-275 i

RegiAtration is encouraged. call
i MUOI 742-23(H) enter category 7870.

Shingles prevention

BY KURT KtmAN
SPECIAL WRITER

T
here are few afflictions
in life that can be as

devastating as having a
stroke. Victims not only have
to face the tragedy of the
stroke itself, but, for those
who don't know where to

turn for proper help, the
months and years that follow
can be a minefield of frustra-

tions, anguish and isolation.
Fortunately, our communi-

ty possesses a host of groups
and programs that have been
set up to assist stroke vic-
tims in recovering their lives
and become functional mem-

bers of society again. Since
strokes can affect people in
so many ways, it is impor-
tant for survivors to know

what network can best serve
them.

After a stroke has

occurred, patient and loved
ones need to confer with

their physicians and decide
what is the best way to pro-
ceed. For many stroke sur-
vivors, an in-patient rehabili-
tation program is a good first
step.

-Usually, 80 percent of

patients who have suffered a
stroke would benefit from in-

patient rehab. It will give
them a better chance at hav

ing a more functional life,
said Kathleen Urban. direc-

tor of rehabilitation services at

Garden City Hospital, one of a
handful ofarea hospitals that pro-
vide such a service.

Urban, who has been with the

Garden City stroke program since
its inception 12 years ago, noted
that the best time to make a deci-

sion about in-patient rehab is
before leaving the hospital. This is

4 because the best results can be
f attained in the first few months joi-

lowing the stroke.
The most functional return will

probably come within the first six} months, or so. After this, patients
f will continue to make progress, but
4 they won't need in-patient rehab
* They will be at a different level,
f either out-patient or home care,

Urban said.

Since each stroke victim is affect-

4 ed differently, rehabilitation pro-
grams like the one at Garden City
offer a variety of therapies Some
patients work on physical mobility.

i while others focus on speech and
£ communication skills Each thera-

py is composed of exprci<es that
can be difficult for struggling

patients.

"You have to keep up with the
p therapies. That is very 1Inportant

tr '1

l

r-4.-4-

Icl::.

You have to do whatever it takes sci

you can go honw," said Charles
Martom, a three-time xtroke %·Ictim

who is in the Garden City in-
patient rehabilitatuin program Air
the second time

Martoia, who HufTered mui,ility
problems on one side of his body,
noted marked improvement after

only a week.
"The whole focus of rehab is to

maxnnize .1 patient'> ability. not
focus on thunr dis.thilit>· Each
patient st·ts thor {,wn nnilvidil:i|
goals according t<) their fic·eti: >Ad
everybody will be able to walk
again. But you don't need to walk
again to go honw and t,-Ike care of
your hasic nreds." t'rhan :aid, not-
ing two of the greatest conct·rng art·
that each patielit recovers function-
al mobility lind contint•nce

Anot}wr place that stroke sur-
r ivors can turn 6,1· help 1> a :troke
support group or clith. There art,
man>- in the arra, and thev can
usually lit· located hy asking a
physician or contacting a communt
tx semor citizens center These
support grciup> provide .in envircin
ment in whic·h ti,|low survivor> and

th¢•ir car,·61\'er: can , 11>i t/:.. cum
mon pr{)11]rmh .1 11,1 1.9,; mutual

encouragement or to simply soclai-
171.

li·ban conducts a .upport gruip
at Garden ('tty Hospital for current
and former rehabilitation patient:
.Another such club 134 the First Step
Stroke (; roup, which meet.: Tues-
day afternoons at the Farmington
li)]]s Senior Center

"The most important point of our
club is to Ret stroke survivors and
their carrovers active." :aid ('ar

01> ti E>kandart, First Step Stroke
Grt,up t|zi·t·{·tor, and un€· of several
zi,liinteers thilt works Hith the

group that has grown from it: oric-
inal thret, icill[)11·. to ni,ire th,in 4(1

E:k:indar] reter to thi· mt·mli,·r:

01 her group as "fighters" beeaust·
of all the obstach·s they face TW(,

of thi· greatest hurdles are low sell
esterm :Ind bouts of depression
Ilecaust· of th,ir conclitic}n. Stroke

sun-tvors often fut·i like a burden to

thear loved ones or art· embar

r,iss,-·d to go init in public These
fetdings are often compounded
wht·n fnends and reigitives mt·lt

away. |),7·,ill:i, thes (1011't know litm
t,• act ari,und .1,11114,!it· u hi, h:1, h.iii
i .tri,k,·

The t.ut ]>. -tr„ke .ille,ct·, nwre

prt,ple th.in the .Allict,·ti pt·t>,in It

can be juzit as devastating to
that person's family, particu-
larly a spouse who is thrust
into the role of main caregiv-
er A caregiver's life normally
becomes just as altered and
difficult Because of the

severe emotional swings of
their spouses, First Step care-
givers talk of frequently kick-
ing walls in frustration. Other
strategies include biting a
tongue, or juet leaving a room
and having a good cry

1 think the caregivers have
a tremendous role. Their lives

are consumed with helping
the stroke survivor. Their role

in our group is just as impor-
tant,"said Eskandari. While

support groups and rehabili-
tation programs can be help-
ful, one of the best places for
a survivor and caregiver to
turn for help is to family and
friends Their support can go
a long way to relieve the pres-
sures that both individuals
face

"When one of our children

asks what they can do, I tell
them to pick something. Any-
thing We all have to remem-
ber that the most profound
things we can do are little.
simple tasks.- said .Joe ('horo-
ba. a caregiver to his wife
Phyllis

Both are member> of the

First Step Support Group
-A famil>· member ean c<,int·

c,vcr and take the sun·ivor

out. and get them out of the house
b.,r a ent,ple hour:. Ju:t go the care-
give.r can stay home and have sume

quiet tum· Belleve· me, thi.i le, just
as nwaningful to us." :aid Grace
Bonfiglio. another First Step carre
giver.

Bonfiglio Kilid She 1% happy when
someone conies over anci take> her

husband Jot· "ut 1,>r lunch. or rven

tip to th€· hic·a! c,ir ii .i>h
1 think uhat mi,st c .irern'*·r:

would hi™ to have t :1,!ne i)<,1111 1-
1 •11114•t t!!ilt· without having to
worn abolit w hat 1% happening to
th,·ir >pouse.- E.kand,irt ..aid

t-itint,te1>'. *,IN· i,f thi· 111,)st
tilippirtant ei,iii, of .1 >trake i·lut, 0,
:i relial,thtation program 1% te ht'!p
.i :troke >uniwir ft·el like i u hole

person again Famih'mt·nilit·r. cant
.nd m this t.flOrt hi .iddir: .·ric„or
age·!111·nt fult in the end 11 16 a m.d
ter of wher, the sun'ivt,r reache> a

Comt,irt 1,·vel .Ind .ic·(·c·i,t.im·r with
th{ i.r condition

.1 :troke eh:inge >(,ur lift· ft.}re<
er But u,ur lite 1. tit,t over It 1-

imi>(,rt.unt fi,r Aroke *iln·zi·or> ti,
.111,1,·rv.,lid tlt:lt tli•·i .tri· 4111
U '1 rthwhilt· p.·,4,·.wd .1 2:!t N,
1111·ir f.Un* l'rl):11; ..lill

Shingle.:. n debilitating. painful
viral int'uction :iffects hundreds 01

thousands of adults over age 6(1. A
vaccine to help prevent this (11:ease

is bring t,·st,·d in Ann Arbor and 21
other cities nationwide This chnical

trud 1,4 di i·ected hy thi, IN·partment
01 Ipter,ins Aff.m·.4 111 i·(illaboranon

with the N,ition,11 Institutes of

Health :ind Merck & Co Inc To

partu Ii),tte Von 11111:t he al le·ust 60

vears old and never have had shin-

gif•s Yon do not 11*·ed to 1,1· a Ve•ter
an to imiticipate ('all /7341 21.1
fic)·88 tu· 1>((H), 36 1 8.1>471 11}pnu #71

WI want your health news
Therr are Never·al waya you can reach
the Obsen·er Health & Fitneu staff The

Sunday section provides numeroum
venue#* for you to offer newsworthy

information including Medical Datobook
cupwming calendar eventat Medical
Newsinnkers tappointmenta/new hires
in the medical field). and Medical Briefs
I medical ndvancem, sh<irt new, items
from himpitala. phyMicianM, companieM)

We alm, welcome newMworthy ideas for
health and fitnem rpli,ted stories

lb,ubmit an ttem to our newapnper vi,u
ran call. write. fax ur e mail uN

I CALL US: 
(734) 9532111  /

m w-TE us: <>
Obsorver & Eccentric New,papers
(Sper,fy Dorphook Niu,xmnhri ,)r Anif• 5
Attn: Kim Mortson
36251 Schootcraft Road

Uronla, MI 48160

I FAX US: 41
/734) 591-7279 ef*->j

i E-MAIL US:

kmortionloe.hon),comm.not ,;

f. . 1

BY Kl'RT KIBAN
SPECIAL WRITER

If you have ever wondered m.:t li„,1 ,1„>t nic

tive a stroke can br. all vait han· ti, do D. .1.k
S

scjmrone who has had ti) ¢'11(Illrl• I}lit· 4(1!11 1 *, 111,·

hke Delor,·s Elam, a Redfurd re·id,nt who

recentlv had her first stroket
.a 1 wmilcin't wish th,4 011 .111>,Inr Thi< „Ii„I.·f

rxpen,·nci· Im:, bren :40 fright,·tum:, s.1 1(1 1.1,1111
: who was recenth· adimtted into thi· in patient
4

t·*.h,il,ilitation prk,gram at Garden Cit; 11„:11'ta]
1,1 |wlp her rt,roup Nomt· phystral lizabilin 1, Ist
becans,· of tht• stroke If nothing ,·I.,·, sti·„ki·>

91·e li, en· proficient nt :6:itterink: peolile'l lit,·<
Not on!>· can .1 it rok, c·ause 1)1v:t,·al il,inne,

tti thr l,(,dv, It (·an al,41, inflict vier,·tit,pri'-i„11
on lt, i·ic·tims and break up 4·1111!-1• famill,•.

The pro:rect of a stroki· t> r,·1- an
Iwean·w 11 can lie 00 deva<tating !„r .1, m.un

veurs It cari taki, in#un· vour- fuv·dont. a an

ti,ki· awav the monn· \·mi }un·,· .Hu·d :rnd it

can take #·„li out 4,1 111, w,irk 1,)ri,j. >,lid P.,t

11,·rk,)pri·. 11 hr:,lth coordinator Int 1.11,· 1.iii,·
>4 1*¢'fmng. :111 1,rE:11117:111,)11 th,i! ti.n ,·1: ii,·j,und

1 tlw· rt.glon prin,kimg tiltrn>(it]11,1 Alin·ning.

i Evi·non¢· 111'rils li> h,· Hw,in· iiI thi' thr,·at thal

.tri,ki» pres#·nt |),•cati:Br 111,•v' 81» >40 comili„11 m
our Ki,<·tut; Strok,· t: thi third hu·Ke·st kill,·r ,•t

i Ami·near·.: Among <11:i'as,·s. trailitic t,nh heart
dist'Hse ath| arncer l'herr Ari· in·er· 51111.(11110

1 Americ·213. whi, suffer n .trok,1 1·ven ve:n
@ 1.-,0.4)(H) „t „lu,in che In,in the affliction 11r
i i\Inerican Ilen|-t t\»nclattlin i·:tim:11,·. lhAI

1|wrt' arp ou'l- thrri• mt|ll,in prop|1' |1,-1 tC rn th i.
t·ount!; sfID, hav" hall a .trok,· v,metinw ,10,1

mt thrir 11, r.
\#11 114· th,·li· .,1 •· t|111¢•1-1•nt t ip,·s , 21 ·;1 ,„ki .. :ill

ir·•, .t t,·..11|t til tl'•· 1,1"',(1 :tij,1.1% t„ tli,· 1,1:111,
bring cul *,11 111,9 1,lockag,· caust: 11* it·11. in

»

Lessen the risk of stroke through awareness

A great majority of strokes stem
from plague build-up in the carotid
artery, a main lifeline that runs
through the neck, up to the brain.
This build-up is detectable and, if
found in time, quite treatable,
either by medication or a routine
surgery.

.br .1111,1,1,1 0,·.1 1,1 ,}i, 1,f,lin 11, 11}. 1 1;hk,·

t'tht·, c,·li- in th,· 1.nih lit .1111 tt·il· .1,-, not res:,·11

Unti· 1|re· 11:im,ble i. 41•Ine· tti 11,, 1,1.1111. tt
t:int 14 ti)!.1115 1,141-•·,1 \ I,i '4 „·,t k ., 1„t t,1

111•,1,<.ltl,11). ., |t,t i,1 tilt·!.ti)% i..,Ii .11; 114• U.„11(i,•r.

bit M.UN prop|, 14# f.,u iL,nt O h,,k i, loti
pric,·lit >/likt· 1,·air- s,it; uilli ··tig,i Npt· ,.1
limitgr," ..Ii,111,·t-k„plt

1<1„,wn™ tlii· rt·k f.1,1,),·· 1- 11111)•,11.tilt Iii
Nblap,11 to thi- „Irli lit,0,·t,·. m hurl, 1,1,41

pr...AH,· indnidu,ib. 4# h, .ilit•k, .tri· id,t ... or
Ii.t\. a Ilit.:h chi,1,4, t•,1 int:,k•· 11,· 011,·ntlm•.
tili,·.1 ik•·I t,>-,ille,r.i .ti„k.

>m·.king i. 1 11,1,2,-· 1'·,ntribul,4 'ti *trok,
lit·t.113-•' 11 t·,ill! 1;it> .111(·1'11·'· ,11'41 ri'.·t flit.· 1l,•4,11
11 , , V, Thri'. 11. ''111'., 1.1,1,11-, b, take ir·,1,·

11 (1•11111 -Al h .1. 0·n•·tte· 14.1,1,1*• Uh,) l.1,11,1.
ti,un t. imili,.  *11, 1, 1-tit:Ii nunil,•·r ·,1 -t r.,k,·. i,i·

colum,11'. hii·,·11, 1,··i,in 4ri, 11 1 2:i·,·ah,t i>.k
ir. 1,1.1,10 .ind 1. ilin,».

1, firut „ur int,win.ifion :,1.,ilf :tr„k, 11.k f.le

11,1.4 ,·,,ilt.it't I ,*11 i,! 1 ..1, i.itt „1 1 Er·,l'11, .Ill h 4.
th•· \<,14,1 1•.1,1 111·.:tr| \>A- lati,•11

7 1:!i·.,1 111.11•,nt, •,1 .tr•,ki·- -1,·in l.„:11 p!-,qu,
build ap 1,1 2 6, 1.te,·11<j :ifter i .1 m.ilf, ht,·hit,

thal run. thrauch th, t.,·i k. tip ti, th,· Pirtin
111%· blmd up H Inch r.,11 acculnwhite· Art tlt.WA
ir.u-- 1. ' 1,1,·, 1.1141· and It f.,und in tinw. 41'It,
tri·.Ital,1,· i ither- In· m, (iti ,112•,11 ,•1 0, r,nitint'
-lir-ki·n

Fi,i· a -mall ter t,1' about 91.5 per t.·.1 1.ite
1.i:ti· i·!i,·i k. tht· .irti'rw- fi,r plaque I,i111,1 tip In
Il-.ne ,i mrt|I,„1 ,)! ultr.I-,·umi I.»t w ,·e k tht·

-mpall, c.nt·.1 ..11·,·1141K •[ th,· 1.ivt,nul )161* \
in·.1 '·v,il b. b.nk thi·rl- •,r, \-,•v [h

11,·rk(,1,1., 4.n -- :!ial tunc:.dh i; p,·i.ent at the
pe"plf· .i: , .idi v-re. fll:IC 1..B, -·,Inr hi,i· -f
.thricirmalits or- 1,1.,ik.tet· d, 14·n·,1 Ichith :1-·11
1·all> ft,r <i,1711· 41)0 01 111*·itti ti t.-,·.lin.}0,!11

1 411 „1"'41.,• ,- 10 re.t, h ,·,•·riont· Ii,· 1,(,•..1
1,1,· ran th.it t> 4.1 .,lid old•·t Ut H.lt,; t,, i•(lural¢-

t he m ··· ' u '· O.i n .11 .1 , :,1 I t t hi· pl, - ,/, 11 th , '1 -i
m-tikt· It,·r-k„i,¢·t .;ud n„tim: 11 1.- 11·-11,111\ liu,
.ric th, nu,1 1,1. tha, I'l.1(1'12 lull|,1 Bp 1,(·0!1. 1„
13, .i Firt,1,1, /13

h ir thi-, i<!h, m.n nut 11 in, r!,ir ninlit i h •r
144 4,11 W,•·- Fir•,i ide·d In l ib· 1 int· th.trt· .in
.,tb,·r .,i,tl,•11- .i:litabi, 11, fdpil,2 f|11·11, d.lter
intlw 11 1111'0 ,u, at 11.k in,· 7 -tri,ki·

*1 iti,lild Think th,it ,·li,di -1, rot .cr,·rill'4:>
1,1,-1 ·:u,:,11 44·r,·, nink: .Ind I,Inotl r, r-w,·
-, f ,· ¢ 11 : ll c . u <111 i ' / /". t, ; - ? .1 > ,< i, r f 11 et h 1 1,•

b,·l.,11•41· thi·\ .an C•·1 .11 :11*' pit,111·111,4 hekir-i· kni
U,n,1,1 11,·,·d 11, Ii'13.)··,u)n,1 t., d;.11:11,•v- u 1,1,4 k

ic.· \10·.1 1,1 thr:t· s.·nic,·> ari tr,·,ili¢·lith tivell
tor Ir·er ,it ilitti·r,·iiI inniti)111111% 4,·lili· i·..- :Aiii

\N,ire:, ·11111€„:Ith th,· mi·dll-Iii till,•ctor t„T
Nkinli·:3 I It, 11,•·;pa,di i,In.:w,i! il„'111(11j,' :Ind
iuhah:hlanan proKrant

9:int 1.. th.11 1„·f,id,· p.,!ti, lit.,T-h iIi.,c,· r.·lit, t:,11
int,i /1,; high ,·i.k t,it, i:„r·i,·, 2„ „ill >rn,1 e,·1
e..ihiated \,·t „1111 '.itil thi+ 1•·11 thi-in 11 thri '
Ir·r hkrh 1 1, h.,i·f· :I ..trnk•· 1.tit it v.ill :,1- . cive·
f hi .1 ·,4,11)1· 1,(·.ic,· ·,f il'.triti

:

.
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Mini le• Medical D-book are
welcome from all hospitals,

physicians,yompanies and resi-
dents activ# in the Observer-
wea medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical
Datebook, c/o The Observer
Newspapers. 36251 School-
c,aft, Livonia 48150, e-mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or

faxed to (734) 591-7279.

MON, SEPT. 20
™ CHI
Join in on a six week class of Tai

Chi (movements and concentra-

tion on the breath promote
health by balancing the natural
flow of energy through the body).
Jeff Smith, instructor. Class

ideets from 6:30-8 p.m. every
Monday beginning Sept. 20 at
tbe Nativity United Church of
Ohrist's Fellowship Hall. A limit
ot 20 people per session. Call
(734) 421-5406 and ask for Ida

0
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(734)712-2323

the parish nurse minister.

THUR, SEPT. 23
Sm-- CI"SAION

Providence Medical Center -

Livonia: Mission Health Medical

Center, will host the Stop amok-
ing program from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
The two-hour session combines

the power of hypnosis with
behavior modification. To regis-
ter call (877) 345-5500.

SAT, SEPT. 25
LY- D-ASE

A lyme disease conference will
be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. to
discuss the current clinical

approaches and microbiology of
lyme disease and tick-borne ill-
nesses, at the Ashman Confer-

ence Center in Midland. Spon-
sored by the Michigan Lyme Dis-
ease Association. Call (888) 784-

LYME for information.

e to a free seminar presented
Ar plastic surgeons to learn

, about the latest cosmetic

ary procedures to improve

appearance from head to toe:

nesday, October 6,5:30 to 7 pm

r Health Building, Plymouth

consID[ RinG

006[1][TIC 6[IRC[{19

Complimentary refreshments

Visit www.cprs-aa.com for a seminar
schedule or call for a confidential

consultation.

SUN, SEPT. 26
-DA'§ CLUI

Gilda's Club of Metro Detroit

invites you to bring friend or
your family to the Gilda's Club
Metro Detroit 6th Annual Fami-

ly Walk & Block Party at 10 a.m.
at Cobo Hall. The event begins
with a 5K walking tour of down-
town Detroit or a one mile

indoor fun walk, then back to

Cobo Center for a family block
party. There will be marching
bands, clowns, games, prizes and
lots of food for the entire family.
To register call (248) 577-0800
for information.

WALK TO CUM DIA•EYES

The Juvenile Diabetes Founda-

tion International and The Dia-

betes Research Foundation

announce the "Walk to Cure Dia-

betes" event from 8.30 a.m. to

noon at Domino Farm's in Ann

Arbor (US-23 and Plymouth

Road). All you have to do is sign
up; raise money; walk and feel
proud. For more information
contact JDF at wwwjdf.org or
call(248) 569-6171.

CANCER SCREENING DAY

Low cost cancer screening for
males on Sept. 26 and females
on Oct. 22 at Garden City Hospi-
tal. Please call (734) 458-4330

test registration or additional
information. Garden City Hospi-
tal, 6245 Inkster Road (between
Ford and Warren roads).

TUE, SEPT. 28
GRIEF SUPPORT

Arbor Hospice will offer a profes-
sionally-led grief support group
for children and teens who've

experienced the death of a par-
ent, no matter when or how the

loss occurred. The group will
meet throukh Dec. 14 from 6:30-
8:30 p.m. (a family dinner takes
place the first half-hour) at the
Church of Christ on Sheldon

Road in Plymouth. Registration
closes Sept. 20. Call (734) 662-

5999 ext. 175.

WED, SEPT. 29

Providence Medical Center -

Livonia: Mission Health Medical

Center, will host the weight con-
tro] program from 3-5 p.m. and
6:30-8:30 p.m. The two-hour ses-
sion combines the power of hyp-
nosis with behavior modification.

To register call (877) 345-5500.

NEWBORN CARE

A two session cla8S meets

Wednesday Sept. 29 and Oct. 6
at 7 p.m. Designed to help expec-
tant parents learn about their
baby's needs. The second session
includes child and infant CPR

conducted by the American
Heart Association. Call 458-4330

for registration. Garden City
Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road
(between Ford and Warren

roads).

SUNDAY, OCT. 3
AMERICA, WALK FOR DIABETES

Sign up today for the 1999
America's Walk for Diabetes.

The goal is to raise $100 per
walker. Local Sites include Kens-

ington Metropark, Stony Creek
Metropark, Lake Erie Metropark
and Belle Isle. To register call
(800) 254-WALK (9255). Check-

in times begin at 9 a.m. and the
walks start at 10 a.m. Visit the

American Diabetes Association

Web site at

www.diabetes.org/walk

TUE, OCT. 5
EATING DISORDERS

A new support group formed for
persons recovering from an eat-
ing disorder or for persons who
are in need of peer group sup-
port. Oct. 5, 12, 19 and 26 at
6:30 p.m. Open to both males
and females - call 458-3395 for

additional information. Garden

City Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road
(between Ford and Warren

roads).

WED, OCT. 6
CHIUMNFANT CPR

Offered monthly at 6p.m.
Infant/child resuscitation and

obstructed airway techniques
are taught in the three hour
class, approved by the American
Heart Association. Call 458-4330

to register. Garden City Hoopi-
tal, 6245 Inkster Road (between
Ford and Warren roads).

DIABENS SUPPORT GROUP

Meets the firat Wednesday of
each month at 2:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. Guest speakers and open
discussion provide information
and support. October's topic:
Brain attacks and diabetes. Gar-

den City Hospital, 6245 Inkster
Road (between Ford and Warren
roads).

FRI, OCT. 8
BIDS FOR KIDS

Get ready to do the jive and jit-
terbug when the Oakwood Foun-
dation Western Wayne Regional
Council and Oakwood Annapolis
Hospital present "Swing Fling
2000," on Friday, Oct. 8 at 6:30
p.m. The annual Bids for Kids
event will be held at the Wayne
Community Center, 4635 Howe
Road. Jack Demmer Ford is

sponsoring a two-year lease on a
Ford Expedition (raffle tickets
are $20). Tickets are $75 per
person and may be purchased by
calling the Oakwood Foundation
at(313) 791-1234.

SAT, OCT. 16
DIABETES EDUCATION DAY

The Garden City Hospital Dia-
betes Education Program, the
Garden City Maplewood Center
and the American Diabetes

Association present the Eighth

Annual Diabetes Education Day
at the Maplewood Center which
is located at 31735 Maplewood.
Presentations by diabetes spe-
cialiste on managing diabetes,
the effects of diabetes on feet
and vision, as well as a healthy
luncheon and vendor displays
will be available. Call (734) 458-
4330 for information.

WED, OCT. 20
LARYNOECTOMY SUPPORT

For people who have or are going
to have surgical removal of their
vocal cords (laryngectomee) and
their family and friends. In coor-
dination with the Michigan Can-
cer Foundation Support Ser-
vices.

WED, NOV. 17
CAR-VING OLDER ADULTS

This informative free series is

presented by Bharti Srivastava,
M.D.,senior health specialist.
Group meets from 1-2 p.m. at
the Canton Summit on the Park,
46000 Summit Parkway, Can-
ton. Call (734) 397-5444.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE COURSE

Madonna University will offer
two substance abuse courses this

fall.. "Chemical Dependency:
General Information," will be
held on Wednesdays from 7-10
p.m. beginning Nov. 17 through
Dec. 15. The course will review

the research on substance abuse,
different theories ofaddiction,
disease concept of alcoholism
and the ethics of the profession.
The non-credit fee is $100. "Sub-
stance Abuse and AIDS," will be
held on Friday, Nov. 5 from 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. This course will
acquaint students with treat-
ment considerations, methods
for reducing high risk behaviors,
prevention measures, and high
risk groups. The non-credit fee is
$100. To register call (734) 432-
5731.

' CENTER FOR PLASTIC L

RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

:.h , 1 Di D int, 5 Sh,

Robert Oneal. MD

John Markley, Jr , ID
Paul |Zenberg. RD

David Hing. MD
Richard Bell. 4,0

Daniel Shenck. MD

1 4 4 th,1 141·V' c'

Board certified 0, el•gible by the

Amencan Board ol Plastic Surgery

Memben Amencan Socity ,
10, Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons

..9/9

01·,·Uil,t·i <,f <..i, 4'·lt!

New sales associate

Tennymon Chevrolet, Livonia recently

hired Jim Boyce of Canton as a sales asso-

ciate. He will be responsible for sales ancl
leasing of both new and used vehicles. He

joins Tennyson after 15 years with Norgren,
a pneumatic products distributor.

Boyce is married with two children.

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS

New finance VP

Laurie Mulvany has been appointed to
the position of vice president of finance and
administration at Livonia-based Pet Sup-

plies "Plus," a pet products retail chain.

Mulvany, who has worked for the company
since it was founded 11 years ago in Red-

ford, was promoted to her new executive

post in August 1999. She holds an account-
ing degree from Detroit College of Business.

The mother of four and grandmother of
three, Mulvany started doing bookkeeping
work as an outside service for Pet Supplies
"Plus" in June 1988, when the company

opened its first store on Telegraph Road in
Redford - later obtaining her

THE

00t Discounts when you present your HomeTown®bgerver 6 Eccentric to these area businesses!ilomeTownNEWSPAPERS LOOK FOR OUR DECAL IN THE WINDOW! Part of HomeTown Communications Network

SAVINGS CARD SAVINGS CARD

[i®46-66--tj 4[eimir
$ Automotive

11 MileHinlly Marathon. Berldey
Oil Change only $15.95 (with MI-up)

Augin Auto Body Collishon.. . Clawson
Free Extenof Wax/Poltsh WAh Any Repair

E®-WIndowlklt 9206 Telegaph, Redlord

10% OIl Purchase Oer $200

Huntington Woods Mobil Huntinglon Woods

Free 20 oz. Pop with purchase 01 min 8 gallons super
Jim Fre,ard Pontlac Buick ..Royal Oak

10% Off Parts and Service

Tom Halbe- Goodyear Birmingham/Royal Oak
10% OH All Serv,ces

Wel,nores Fer ndale
Free Oil Change W/Two Tire Purchase

S Beauty 6 Heallh Care Professionals
Berlde, Cach Tmning Salon Beridey

Bed Visit $3 & up. Hex Visit: $4
Bet»r Hedth Stoll Waited lake

10% Off On Al Supplements
Chicker Drugs Westland

Buy 1 Whle Rain Con -Shampoo - Ge! 1 Free
Dr. Dinlet V. Tominello Royal Oak

Free Initial Consultation & Exam
Dr. Lefkowltz . .. · Femdale

Free Inmal Consullation
Dulac Hal, Fihions .Farmngton Hls

1096 OIl Reg Price Cuts & Rusk Products
Farroll Rels .Birmingham

$5 011 Any Hair Se,vice
Groot Nall, . . . Berkley

10% OIl Any Service
tiouu <AO,At.k Royal Oak

1596 011 Complete Par ol Eyeglasses
Medical Cinter Pedl,trks, DAIC W Bloom,Bing Farms

Special Otter tor N- Patients
Milino'o Barber & Sly»st Berkley

$1011 Hairculs + $5 OIl Highlitts & Colors
Parln- Salon Farminglon Hins

10% 011 Color & Cut, Massage & Ped,cure
Posh "lion South field

20% 011 AN Se,vices

Sir D..ldi Hal, Salon. Westland

20% OIl of Hair & TannInd Products
Spunky, Women. Gym.. ...... . Clawaon

15% Ofl Any MImber,hg
Tho Gollery Of Hili......... . .. ... ............... ..Royal Oak

Carlton S Landscape 6 Maintenance
lilli'§ Outdoor Care. . Canton

Clawson
Commercial Snowplowing Contract 10% ON

D A Alexander & Co. Livonia

Bedley 10°.Discount
Sixton'; Guden Center Plymouth

10% Off All Hand Garden Tools

. Clawson S Pizza

Westland CO#.90 Inn pizza Birmingham

2 Large Piuas W/One Item $12.99

Berkley Maria'* Dell & Plnerla Carton
10% of-3 - 6 Fool Party Subs 7*981·1200

Papa Romanos Fernoale

S 1.00 011 Bambino Bread wilt any pli,chase

I Home Royal Oak Pina One. Ferndate

10% Off Purchase (nol to be comb,ned w/other offers) 2 Small Pazzas for $899 + tax

Kevin'§ Floral Expressions Ferndale Ratio'§ Pizza ... . Royal Oak
10% Off - Exclu€Nng Wire Orders 31 50 Off Large Square Pizza

Steve Codens Flowers . Southheld
S Restaurants

Free Del,very in Metro Detroit Area
Thi Grin BA Royal Oak Al,xander Thi Great Westland

10% Oil Purchase over $10 10% ON Enlrees - Not Valid on Specials
Christine'* Cuisine Fefr·da)eS Home imp,ovement

10% Off Any Dinner Entree (Carrv Out Only;
ABC Plumblng. . ................. . . ....,... Clawson

Clubhouse BBC Fernlate
$20 Off Service or $25 Off SNA

Free 2 Liter 01 Faygo with Any Purchase 1 $7 Min k
An-ican Blind ind Wallpapor Factory Plymouth Code 30 Coffie Cale Inc Bedford

10% O#Ordef $50 Mn Mention Code HBO $1 00 011 Any Flavored Latte
Bergitrom'o Inc. Plumbing & Hiating Livonta

Dairy Queen Aoya, Oak
$15 ON Se,vice Calls 734.522-1350 10% OHTotal Bill

Birkley Plumblng Berkley Dill Dillt, ' Royal Oak
$15 Off Plumbing Repair/Se,ver Drain Sennce 15°6 Off Purchase of $10 of More

Biyer Hiating & Cooling, Inc Fendale Don Pedro'§ Aed#ord

1096 Off Air Conditioning Special 10% ON Food Over $10 (No Other Oftn
Ca,emore Electrk, Inc Royal Oak Duggans Irlsh Pub Royal Oak

$25.00 OIl Any Electrical Work Over $200.00 10% Off Total Food Bill With $ 10 Purchase or More

ColchY CarpIC•re . . . . Ypsitanti Hat Trick Pub/DIll Berkley

10% Reg. Scheduled Services. Carpet UPH Ducts 10% Off Any Food Pbrchase
Horton Plumbing Plymouth Max & Ermi'* ... Birlringham

Free Laundry Tub & Fauce¢ with Reepe 10% Off Purchase. excluding alcohol & gratwlies
1 Do Windows 313-927·4990, Red#ord 1t¢h Hoully'* SchootraA,Addet)eR .Mr,3

Fr,1 Clean Free with P»Paid Servie 10% 0(1bur Bl - Lunch or Omer

KTP D-Ign, Inc . Berkley Now King LIms . Farm,nglon Hills

One Hour Roe Interior Design ConsuNation 1096 011 Total Bul 248-474-2781

Now Boginningl LLC _ .734-513-0755 Lryonta Pay- . Berkley

10% OIl Painling Two or More Rooms 10% Off Total Food B,Il With $10 Purchase or More

Sumner Mumbg & So- . Roya IOak S.muel Hoffmen'IN.wYork Dili Clawson

$15 Off Ser¥,ce of SAS $20 011 1094 011 Total Food BIll
S-) Dell Bloomfield Hms

S Jewelers $10.00 OIl Any Catenng Order
Br1011 J-,Im...... ...........44344 Cherry HI. C-n Subily ..n .. , Berkleyferndate

60% 011 141( Gold Chain, 734·844.2404 $1 00 OfIAny Footlong Sub

Ch- Jo-y.... ...... .. ...... ... ....,........... Royal Oak Woody'i DIner.                                          . Royal Oak

We WII Pay Ybur Sales Ta,N E,dudIng Looee D*nonde 10% OIl TOW Food Bill With $10 Purchase or More
00011 Jow-n ......80<WNY#mr¢Clawnlu,t S Retail

MIn- DI. . „. Royal Oak A Shady linli- Walled Lake

Free W#ch Battery COne Per Custom) 10% 011 Am Lamp Purchase
WA.,5. Measant A,*Royal Oak Alcove Hobby Shop ' Royal OAk

1/2 Off Ring Sizng (excluding Platrun) 1096 OIl Any Purchase
Royal Oak

15% OIl Any ANChase

-

Park Avi $1.75 C-irs

$1 50 Per Item 10, Drycleaning 844-5091

Rags to Riches Cl,aner,

15% ON Dry Cleaning Only (Min. $25 Order)
White Chaners & Coin Laundry

30% Off Incoming Dr, Cleaning Orders

S Entertainment

Amb-ador Roller Rink

Buy One Admission - Get One Free (Sat Only)
Electric Stick

Pay Nor One Hour of Pool - Gel One Hour Free
Harniold Lanes .

Free Shoe Rental tor Cardholder

S Florists 6 Gifts

////TG'/0.L"7mN-7-7-
S Collee Bagels 6 Bakeries

10% Off Special Order Cik
N""I"*............................ ..........................Ferndll

81 011 Am Food Purch- 045 0¢ Mof•
S RY Cle.ine,5 6 1,aundry
4"*4 Cha-_.. ...„. . M.-1 "d"

10% 0010©oming Orders lor New Customers
18. P,-Ill (11- on 5 MI, „„ „ _„ „ _LNonia

20% OIl Dry a-Ing (NOO- Coupon,)
-1 IW Cill•.I............................. AR Locion

i.4''A'.·1 /-••711 1 1.. 1 1.

Alta's Gfeenflold Ma,ket . . Southfield

5% 011 Any Meal or Produce Purchase
America's Vitamin & Nutrition Berkley

10% Off Any Purchase Every Day
Beads S.R.O Royal Oak

10°0 OH Purchase ol $10 or More

Border Outlet 3500 Lilley Canton

10% OH In-Stock Only 734-397 6326
Bourlier'§ BBQ & Fireplace Ferndate

10% 011 Replacement ParIs
Chet's Rent-All Be'kley

10°: Off Any Rental
Champion'§ Cellular Warehouse Southhelc

10°= Discount

Chris Furniture Farmington Rd LIVOnta

10% Off Af! Lamps
Circa . Berktey

10% Off on All Ctrca Armques & Collectlbles
Contract Design Group .. . Bowl Oak

10°0 Off New OrdersCarpeting'linoleum
Crossing Bridges Berk'ev

10©1 011 CaBM, Incerse & Mofe {BooksSaes exduded)

Dimitrie Upholstering Royal Oak

10% OIl Complete Order
Dining Furniture Ltd Roseville

10°6 Off Regular Prkes
Doll Hospital 248-543·3115 Bekley

Backyard Playset Clearance 12°0 - 30'.off
Dolls and Trains Lathiup Village

10% on Selecled Items

Express Photo 6 Mile. Livonia

20% 011 Pfocessing. 25°. Off Entargements
Four Seasons Garden Center Oak Park

10% Off Reg Price Shrubs & Pefennials (nol w discount)
FAN Floor Covering 16 & Dequirdre Troy

15% Off AM Camel & Pad - Showroom Pnce'
Frentz & Sons Harchare Royal Oak

10% Off Purchase

Hlndenon Glass Berkley
10% OIl Any Purchase excludingNalle Items

Herihoy'§ Shois, 29522 Ford Rd Garden Ctly
10% Off Regu4rly Priced Merchandise

Indeperident Corpet Oni Wes,land

10% Off Labor

J;K Trophy & Engriving , woria

10% Ofl All Awards. Stgns & GA Items
Jusl Walting Met,mlty Shoppe Beckiey

10% OIl Any Purchase excluang Sale Items
Kltchon & Bith Depot Royal Oak

Free Professional Design Time (2 hours)
M•Gy'I Groom-A-Pet . Birmingham

00% OIl A- Supplies (does not indude grooming)
Pleasanl RegeMad,son Height&'Tro,

10% Off Any Purchase
Motro Blke, Inc Berkley

1096 OIl AN Acces,sones (exclud,ng late Lems)
Metropolitan Uniform Berkley

109;OIl (Police, Fire. Army Navy. Camping Camarrt)
Milly'I Cardo & 01110 734·421 1066 Garden City

10% OIl Regularly heed items ,

NII, Gillely Bertiey

10% OIl Any Purchase

.....

Once Upon A Child 5804 N Sheldon Carlton

10°c Off Any PUfChase 734·459·6669
Pascha Books & Gifts 6 M,le L rvon,a

10% Off Purchase of $50 or Mere

Paperbacks Unlimited Ferndale

10°: Off All Har®over Books

Randy's Eli ol Troy Trov

15©-Off Any Reg Price Merchandise thr.1299
Reme Collectibles 42839 Ford.. Canton

20°. 011 Storewide 734-981 ·7500

Reruns Consignment 5 Mite Livonia

20% OIl Any One Ilern

Smoky s Cigarette Outlet Berkley

Ffee LIghter W,Purd'ase 01 Carton of C,garettes
- Talking Book World Lath,up Wlage

Up to S 10 Toward 1 st Purcrase o' Rental :neR CustomerS'
Tasty Hulth Berklev

500 OIl Frud Smootries & 10% 011 Supplemerts

The Framery & Gallery Troy
20% OIl Arl,Merchandse Incoming Frame Orders

Thomas Brothers Carpet Cla*501
10% 011 Carpet & Vinyl Purchase

Training Effect Fitness Store Birrn,qgham
10% OM Equrpment Purchase 25-- Ot? Ait Accessones

Village Peddlec Plymoutr
10°0 Olf Storewide

S Servlces

All Service Michanical Berkley
$27 Off Any Repair

American Estate Sale Berk:e,

Free Household Liquidation Consultation
Bill & Rod': Appliance 734 425 2504 Livort,a

$10 Off In·Home Appliance Repairs
Buttons Rent It .Royal Oak

$500 OIl Total Rental Pnce (Mon-Fri

Carmack Appliance Garden City
10°: Off In-Home Serv,ce

Cltgo Birmingham·Ferndate
61-,ghters lof $1 00

Jan'; Dance Connection Dearborn Heights
50°e (MI Registration Fee 313·562·1203

Mall Boxes Etc 7 Mile next to Joe s Produce . Livoria

10% Off Shipptng Fed-El[ of UPS
Men on Th, Move Westland

20% Off Boxes and Packing Supplies
Robin Coburn Century 21 Assoc Roya, Oak

Free Markel Consultation

Thi Dance Connection Carli(>n

50% OM Registraten Fee 734 397 -9755
Unlvinal Electrk Motor Service Be,kley

20% Oil Pool Pumps & Motors (list prce j
Woodward:Idi Real Estate , Royal Oak

Ffee Ai,line Mtles · Catl tor Details

i· „r i n for m at i n 11 on ber„m i n g a p ar t i +at 111 K I }t i v n e, 4
call 734-955-2151 in Wayiu· Cotitil or

248-40,-2500 iii Oakland Counn
Di.,„unt..ire n,)1 valid with an, c,ther „flet

No t.1%11 bal,le or r.hatigr
Noi uli,1 tin holida,·4. ()flcrrialki unlv in cule. 11,1,·,1

4 4

EI'IGi;TZ;Ti;Z-57-;ZI dall

734-591-0500 in Wayne County or 248=901-unty

-1

111 .1,11.1

.
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Government on the trail of
CORRECTION IN TODAY'S MEDIA PLAY FLYER
Due to a street date change. the Inspectah Deck CDihich
entitled Uncontrolled Substance will not be available

cyberjackers, porn peddlers until 10/5/99. We apologize for any inconvenience.
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Internet Muffers

think

Can- WENDLAND
a legitimate
Wei) Hite. only

to be secretly passed tin-ough to
X-rated sex sites.

This week, the t' S F,·deral
Trade Coinmission WIll

announce a sweeping crack-
B down on a scandal that it Clilims
Va, affects "millions of It·gitimate

webpages and innocent web
surf'ers. including children "

ark, The FTC MAS gotng to

1- announce it last week but po.it.
poned it because of' all the IN·ws
coverage devoted to i flirricane

r Floyd.
this The FTC wants this invi·:ti-

gation to get maximinn media
exposure and will reportedly be

0 bringing in victims of the
gh 'cyberjacking" problem to prt,·
W vide firsthand storir.·; at a m·ws

use, conference.

The problem i.: a sort 01 high
tech "bait and :Witch" g:line

)n. It works this w.iv

ub- The operator> 01 -4,·, Site. No
be out on the Internet an,l look fi,r

:30 Web sites devoted to impll|ill
will

3

irs,

:h
Items for Business Market-

e ts

vz. Place are welcoine horn al
companies and residents active

in the Observer·area bi,Atness

Community. Items should be
typed or legibly K r.tten and
gint to. Business Warkeptice.
c/o The Obsener Ne„spavers.
36251 Schoolcraft. Licon,29

int- 48150. e-mat! Kmortson@
gs. oe.homecomm.net t.g fa. en to

· of {734) 591 7279.

Ing
Service improves
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based lasrr. har c (,{11• :tlid 1 tillilt ,(·

technologi,·: tt, f'ill .ind 1.·ilwl
each prescriphon as (1'n'(lcd.
triple-checking fia· =.ilit'. .and
accuracy

A not h e r un p a c t u 1 H be i i » re
time and atte lition irrom th,·

pharmacist for· a,litci, al>„ut
medications The, 11 n„u hav,·

more 111·ne b, t,litli,tt· p:ttl,·Mt<
about their m.·dication>, .iii
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stj'J•'cts like "children's toys," or
b,nlitle gamev," or "news" Or
"travel " Once the pornographer
finds sitt·s that are likely to be
hit frequently by Net surfers
1(wiking for information on those
subjects, he "steals" it by copy-

ing the legitimate site's source
code. or the hypertext language
that 1,1,8 out the page. Then he
locat,·4 the copied Web page on
his own host computer.

Eventually the fake Web site
will be thund by a search engine
'.41,ider" program that automati-
Cally surfs the Net, constantly
wi,Cilit iNK its catalogue of Web
sites.

Since the search engine spider
has no idea this page was
tipped off, it dutifully notes its
addrt·.s und puts it into the
main directory.

rhen. an innocent surfer goes
online. calls up the search
engine and types in a keyword
of' something they want to find,
like 'toys" or games.

You got it.
The search engine returns a

list i,f'sites devoted to those sub-
Ject: It will find the legitimate
une und, the copied one set up
hv the pornographer,

When unsuspecting users
click on the phony link of a site
that looks like it will take them
to a "gamps" Web site. they then
lind that copied site has been
Pr{,grummed to redirect them to
a si·x site.

Phe> re heen 'cyberjacked.

int·nt Award ff,r exemplary per-
formance iii the area of supplier
111.litilt>

Criteria for the Quality
Achievement Award included a

trut· commitment to quality by
}1:irinc less than 25 defective
1,;irt:4 pir million supplied, no
4·calls. exceptional response to
anv· problems. and the supplier's
t,·chnical response meeting or
i.r<·f·f·(iing Saturn'M needs.

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

David Landrigan, a professor U.S Geological Suney and one
at the University of Mas- front the U S I)epartment of
sachusetts, told MSNBC News Agriculture.
that such a cyberjacking is a Landrigan's information was
snake in the grass scam." He turned over to the FBI and the
exposed the deception to the Federal Trade Commission and
cable network when he discov- he is expected to be one of the
ered that a link on the witnesses the FTC will call
AltaVista search engine for the when it announces the inve:tti-
Lowell Community Lab Web gallon later this week.
site he runs was redirecting M
Web surfers to a series of porn ike's free Y2K booklet
sites. Wundering what to do to pro-

Landrigan was so outraged tect your PC again:t possible
that he began his own investi- Y2K problems? 1 Just finished
gation and discovered several writing a booklet for the Iomega
hundred phony links that were Corp. You can get a free copy by
cyber:jacking hits from dozens of calling ( 888; 233-8566
different Web sites such as Mike W,·tidiand reports about
news organizations, community computers and the Internet for

groups and, yes, Web sites hous- NBC-te/erisit,n statitins coast·to-

ing Internet-based games for coast. th.: rudi„ sh„u, is hecird
children. erery li·echend on TulkRadio

Even two U.S. government 1270, WXYT You can reach

Web sites were ripped of by the M,he through h i.v Web site at
pornographers, one from the Ii·ti·,(·.pc·mikc.(·0,12

C 1 BEASTARFOR
BREAST CANCER

Sc of Timox,fen
And Rajoidfene PREVENTION

ccep
(St,id¥ 01 T.imin,h·n ·\nd Rah,rifetie : trial
You could be part ot tile ne. %-1-AR

ANN ARPVR R9K-Ml
(-1*(Mt-'him' (11Nk:41 a national vudv· to heli, prebent brea<t
C)Nalret PRUGK•M cance, in pow·men,•pau•.al women The

vi,cli· 1* .p,)11:(,red bv {he N.icional (-ancer
Inwritutc In '47-AR nu , iried,Latioll. will he

. compared tor their cl-lculu·ne Ill Ic·(Illl Ing
the chan,e ot de,ch,pinx !,ica•,t caruct
btudv Incdli all, )11 t. r, f i\·,drd ,11 ni, Li•.1
Par (|(·taik fit date. (>! tric- inhurnati,in

.c.win. ali .Mi \,11(-v C mic c, C a.r ('entl·,

at hi 4,eph .\liti i } 6,94!.11 .Inrt ·\,bor

Toll tree. (877> 5 40 5999
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Ili.\1!11 V.Il.U

by Herbert M. Gard-, D.D.S.
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THE SEQUENCE OF BABY TOOTH LOSS
On the avefage, the tooth firy begins to Cd iNONIA VIUAGE DENTAL ASSOCWES

make regular .wts to children between the at 47&2110 0 you h-be *le-nl aboll yaw
ages 01 5 h and 6 4 The most common child'$ dental health Our learn of dental
equence in wh,ch chidren od tho age w,1 loae profeu,onah s .ways ple-ed to se- yow
thetr prwnary teeth is that the lowe< Ir*Lisor; der,U neelk Modern me,ha/ie a calld thM
(the two center teeth) tall out fult. followed by beauw, 01 the remarkable treatments now
the upper two or the two teeth on ether wde pos jible f,om advance; in technology.
of the lowef incison in addition, the teeth PresenOy, there nan,%-Id)/ d n//w k*VZE•I
)hould tai out bllateraOy (st the le#L then Ihe advances lor dental ca,e #W 00®n mo,e 00*
right) A dflay of more than ux month, conse,w,g approadia thin ae bdoil. (11
between the loss of one tooth and its office IS the future of dentatry tod,y. We're
corresponding member should prompt an touted at 19171 Men*n,n R-1 whefe ./
eum by the dentist Also, d there are no ggns are happy to show you our technology and
that a primary tooth 15 about to be lost by age explai) what R meam to yoL, dental heth
seven, x-rays may be In order. and wellnes; Smiles •re ou, bugnesl

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN - LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110

P S Weoze oll bom wtth thetooth buds tor our p,¥nor, and permonent teeth i

MIc RO DERMABRASION

at

The Laser Associat*
We are the first in Wayne County to of
the laws[ iii bkin care technology for tt
treatment of active acne. age spoli. fur
damaged skin, fine lines, and wrinkle
%[retch marks, and more.

Come see why they call Power Peel the
" Lunch-time Face Lift" in California.

Make your appointment today at

The Laser Associates
The first sessions5O OFF through September

24430 Ford Road • Dearborn Heights • 313-278-5669 t

\J,Unl .4 Ann Arber Saturn of Ldkeside
734-769-3991 810-286-0200

1,1,Wrn ,)1 Saturn Verrh

Farmin,4Wn Hali 248 620·8800

248-47 1-72)1

3.iturn .,1 3.'uthfit J S.1!Unl 4 PI¥"wwth
248- 1 54 -600 1 734-45 3 - 7894)

3,#furn .7 .5:tith•,.Itt- baturn 3/ 7*.Ii
714 -246 1300 248-64 1-4390

Powe,

- Omron Dualt,·c.Automotive

Systems of F.it·nnut„i lilli-

has registe,·,·d .t,id i ,·c•.1, 1.4 1 1
tification fi,r tlic [>401111(31 I nu

roD niental Ill,linn:t·m, Ilt ··tan

ditrd. Tht. 41.,inl,,1,1. 1,• ing
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8 Attention:

PC Users
At Home And

3
g At Work!
11 Act Before September 30,1999 And Save A Bundle!
2

Computer Data, Inc., a Microsoft Certified Technical Education Center (CTEC), has partnered with
3 OPEC to bring PC users at home and at work inexpensive subscriptions to receive education/training in

real-time through the Internet! For the first time, high-quality education/training is affordable! Conveniently!
At home or work! No installation necessary! Each course is presented to you in real-time through the
Internet as you progress through the courses. Course scoring is also provided so you can see your learn-
ing progress.

3 For only $48 per year, you can have unlimited access to all 60+ high-quality courses on desktop applica-
lions, professional development, and practical skills (for ages 15 and above):

· Microsoft Word

Intuit Quicken 98

Paint Shop Pro
Stress Management

< Grammar

8 Retirement Planning
LL

And many morel

Microsoft Excel

Microsoft Money 98
Microsoft FrontPage
Time Management
Advanced Grammar

Home Business

Microsoft PowerPoint

Microsoft Outlook

Netscape Navigator
Negotiating
Math

Business Management

Microsoft Windows 95 & 98

Microsoft Windows NT Workstation

Microsoft Internet Explorer
Customer Service

SAT Preparation
Business Communication

i-1

f You also receive access to additional courses as they are added...at no additional charge to you!

For only $100 per year, you can have un#m#ed access to Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer training.

Technical Training That Sells Well Too!
2 -

Networking Essentials (Prepare for exam 70-058)
Windows NT Workstation 4.0 (Prepare for exam 70-073)
Windows NT Server 4.0 (Prepare for exam 70-067)
Windows NT Server 4.0 Enterprise (Prepare for exam 70-068)
Exchange Server 5.0 (Prepare for exam 70-076)
Exchange Server 55 (Prepare for exam 70-081)
TCP/IP (Prepare for exam 70-059)
SQL Server 6.5 (Prepare for exam 70-026)

<C

b

 Introductory Offer!
r.1

Sign up for this training and receive 4 tickets to the Detroit Vipers in their home opener on Friday, October 1 st. at the Palace of Auburn Hills

3 Sign up today by calling us at
800-755-0142!

You can take our demo course and/or sign up at http://www.computerdata.com. We're also standing by
for your questions. But remember you must sign-up before September 30, 1999 to receive this special
pricing!

3 [Microspitil;li2141¤ Computer Data, Inc. malhiffili,V;11 In hi,ic cil h,1,1,1,24 C ,wter4 - - -
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5 Computer Data, Inc.
25786 Commerce Drive · Madison Heights, Michigan 48071
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